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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE S'OCK-RAISERS OF CANADA.
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THE BERKSHIRE BOAR TOP-GALLANT.
Imported by and the froôrty off. G. Sneil &' iro., Edmornton, Ont.

Top-Gallant. second on ram lambs, first and second on ewe lambs by William the Cpnqueror, but that it ha ong been
This exceptionally good ý,..i'men of a Berkshire and grand sweepstakes fui best Cut.%Nld ewe of ..ny kept a dtnt breed i susex is unquestionable.

was bred by Mr. Edward Tombs, Bampton, England, age. The horns of this breed arc of mediùm length, com-
and imported] the present season along %with a number We need scarce add that the Mesus. Snll babe ang out hureontally, branthng laterally, and turnmng
of other prize winning Berks, by J. G. Snell & Bru., made the breeding of Derk.h.res aseahfui a nui. upwards towards the ends. Neck toierably wide, with
of F<bronton, Ont. Top Gallant was farrowcd Aug. ber Of ycars past, and are prepaied at any uRe tu muzzie uf filesh color , tbm between the.nostns and
T2th, 1883, and ivon first prizc at the Bath and West sui ply p.urcLasers wâh aL. thq miay want .n dJ.s cycs , q cs rather prumnent ; forehead anchned to be
of Engiand show held at Brighton this year, an. first lUne. Their flock of Cuts.eulds alsu ý cq.al tu the wide , ncck nut very long, side., straight, not coarse
at the Provincial fair at London. He bas wonderful best. at point of shoulders; wide and open in the breast,
length and evenneis of body, splendid head back and which should project forward ; girth deep, legs short ;
hams, good action, large bonc, is nicely irked, pos- The Sussex Cattle. chine bone, straight ; nbs, broad ; loin, full of flesh
sesses good sire, and weighs 6wo pounds when in This breed, thuugh an.ient and disunct and pus and wvide, hip bune nul very large and well coveied,
inoderate enndition. He is to be used largely in the sessing a herd bouk containmng animals a nmber uf rump, flat ..nd lung , rail, whitish at up and should
herd of the iessm nell, and will doubtless prove a which trace 1ak to the >ear 1855, is nut su well drop perpendicularly , thigh, flat outside and full in-
valuable sire. known in this country as the merits of the breed would side; coat, soft and silky, with a mellow touch;

This fir "ha've been very surcessful exhibiting at justify. The prindpal wners uf Sussex tat tlc in Can color, suhd red, both lhght and dark, sornetimes the
the Illinois qtate Fair, recently held in Chicago, afi' ada are Messrs. E. & A. Stanfurd, Markharm (alsu f wu shades minghng and makIng a beautiul. dapeled
they intend exhibiting at the Tndiana State Fair, to be Asharst, Steyning, Sussex, England). Mi. Geo,.Whit bay. Thé horns pi the bull and-oxarc not so.long as
held at Indianapolis, and at the great St. Louis Fair. field, of Rougemdnt, Quebec, has also a number. Be. those of the cow.
At the former of these on Berkshires they won seven y and these we do not know of any other. The special ments claimed for the-breed ar, large
first Prizes. 4 winds, herd prize for boar and four The urigin of the breed, like that of man) of the size, caily matunty, prupensity.to. fatten, prime quality
sows. and grand eptaler fnr best Eerkcshire boat reed3s of Britaun, is invuhved ,n an bsi.utity fum oi .flesh laid on mn .most AestraIle parts,hadihood, of
of mv age. At ihe same show they were also ve which the d wl n ift. It c ntadri onstitution and umform popular color, an.d.heability.
successful in erhiHîng entsw.d carrying first and wçhether the bied us distinudy native ut Liught Qver 1o impress these charactensucs upon-their ofisprng.

y1 '.-



Canadian Live-Stock Journal.

Canadian LivB-Stock Journal.
ltnILISIIEDi MON'rlLY BY

THE STOOK JOURNAL COMPANY,
48 John Street South. Hamilton, Ont.

Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advance.

THOMAS SH1AW, RIVERSIDE FARM. EDITOR.

To tubscribers.-Suscription price, Sr.oo per annum in

exhibitors in thebeefing linesat our own shows has been Naturalaptitude, diligence and constant attention,
an exceedinglylhazardous one. There appears to us, nayplace the stockman on thc pinnaclc thiscalling
however, grave difliculties as ta the determining of the but nien of these can cier atone for one conscious
degree of fleshness that would come within any pres- deviation roîn the pathway of rectitude in dealing
cribed requirements that niight bc laid down. There with bis fcllows. The little arts that are sometimes
is no doubt whatever tbat if the evil could bc remedicd used ta take advantage af honcst ignorance arc con-
the exhtbits of live-stock at our exhibitions would temptable, and can anly emanate iroina aindafsimi-
be very much larger than they are. We would like to Jar mould. Deccption nay flaurish for a time, but
hear the viewsof our patrons who have any srheme ultimately tie penalty recoils upon the bead af him
studied out that is v orkable in refcrence to the mat- wo practices it by a retributve law that is cernali as

.dac gi ,e cis ocn.ccsane fc
No names wilil be renoved from our subscription list when in
arrears and without we receive instructions to th.t effect.
Those in arrears will bc charged S. 5a Mucli attent4on is given in Eagland ai late ta the

Clabs.-Any person is at liberty to form clubs. Clubs of /r- breeding ai "light leggcd " horses for driving purpo-
copies to any address, for one year, $4.oo. Clubs of tel; copies 1
to any address, 87 5 ses. It sees that whil the price ai h.avy draughîs

To Advertister.- Advertisements of an apprGpriate natue hu declined sumewhat, that af the former class has
will be inserted in the JOUsar. at the followingrates: For a
si nerin Ti tn~. î~i ateri.il> ,tdanted. Tbýs, ;n a icasure at Icasî, ac-siglei msertion, àK. perLiue, no ý ,.-,lae .keoe h)

for thrce months. is cents pier line each insertion; for six cants for the comndable activity ai the Ilackney
months, 13c, per une cach Insertison; for one ycar. soc per une
each insertion Cards in ltreeder' Diectory, tnt exceerimg and Cleveland Bay societics oil.te, and far the recent
five lnes, Si per bne per annum. Copy of atdvertisements
should reah us not i.uu chan > i ý.,jc t f Iluntcr's Impruisenient Suciety, uf
if possible). If later, it may be in ime )r insertion, but often wbicb 'tr. Water Giltey is tîe chici patran. This
too laie for proper classification. Iransient advertisements
pava2'ue in adivance "bopes ta encourage mare horse in

To Correspontlents.-All communicat.ons iniended for "the United Kingda;s, and ta abtain imprav..ent in
publication in the JoauMAs L should reach us by the aoth of cc
each. . ..month-..ooner.. if p.ibe W donot-oldourelv

its Autl.or.

" I iiA\ E had more real pleasure in my stock than
money could afford me in any other way." Thus itis
that une of the most earnest of our western stockmen
expresses himself. This man is patientlybuilding up
a good herd of pure breds in a locality where goad
stock is not over-abundant, and although we have
never had the pleasure of meeting this gentleman, we
feel quite certain that if his life is spared his success is
assured. The man who cannot wake up a little en-
thusiasut in stock keeping should not possess it, as in
such a case he is doomed ta disappointment. Enthu-
siasm. the dread of moss-coated corporations. and of

responsible for the opinions of correspondents. "horses generally." NO less than 191,092 light
Remittances may bc made in registered let er ai our rik.s

Tho reccipt of the Joi -nat ixt ili bcuflkieaî c.idcient. t>. bancrss were impartcd loto Bnitain from 1873 to 1882. kecing. When anc daes not take a real pleasure in
scribers ihat their remitiances have been received. Wbilc a guod deal aiattention lias been given ta the viewing his beasts, in sceing that they are praperly

AUl communications to be addressed S-rOCK JOURNAL. Co., 48JI oh nn taît onn Hmloe Ot.est rc JUNl a breeding ai light homses in tItis cuuntry, the tcndency bou,ed and fed, and cared for in every way, bie will
Joha street southi, Ifailaton, Ont.

is ta breed then toasusall. We have (ar tao large a not came ta the front as a stackmian. We do not say
HAMILTON, CANADA, OCTOBER, 1885.IJAMLTO, CNAD, OCO BR, ~5* proportion oi the infiir sorts, so nîixed in tîmeir that he must do ail this with bis owvn hands, but hie

Weigladlfrnishreeding and characteristios tfat they are neither n mus love ta do it en e as pporunity, therwise
wh ayb r s anesofthouNAL thing no the other. Our breeders, like thse a hen out afsight hey will be out of md, and he

(o auy iÀho rnay bc der:pous of canvossn:/or il, or of jBritain, should give mare attention ta the breeding of svill fait to sec tîtat they, are ProPerly cared for. *En-
forning clubs, zf they will please send us a linte Io that a class ai horses which will answer the purpose for thusiasm in stack-keeping is far mare important than
effect. Many of our subscribers have already sent which il is ntended. in ordinary iming.' In the latter case hen seed bas
the nanes of ietson: in their respective neighborhoods been cammitted ta the earth it wîl in ardinary cases
who are llkely to enige j, this :îvork. If those ofour Maoss suitable for litter is sbipped in large equanti- take car of itseli, but in the former the care ai the
friends who have sus lime thto aid in inereasingour ties from Germany ta Great Britian ; wbicb fict at animis slîuld bc daily, unremitting, constant, and
circulation woill forward the namze, occuPation and once conveys the impression Ébat the farmers af Great painstaking. The farmer who cannot awaken enthu-
P. 0. address of sone one in his lotality who wuld Britain place much store upon sultable nanurial ab. siasin ta this extcat in stack-rasing had better keep
take an active interest in getling ner subscrrbers, we sorbents. It is lime that aur farmers bere in Canada an growing grain.
sail take il as a great favor, and will alto forward werc waking up in a bady ta the importance ai ibis.
sample coPies to any ofyour neighbors who wouldprob- Qtentimes do we sec cattle lyîng down on bare floors TEMPORARY OFFER.
ably becomne subscribers. We very respectfully request with no litter under thern, cntier ta kecp tbern dean Present subscribers to the Journal
of ail who think the JOURNAL .orthy of a wider field or warm, or ta absarb the Iiquid excrenent ; mare ili picase bear i mmd our temporary
Io do what they can to extend the circu lation. particularly is thîs the case with beefing caîtie. By offer of last month. To those forward-

B. AWE ba ascrtine, a th reaItaifar 100 valuable is the liquid excrement ta bave il Îng the nanmesofwo cws sri r,
SIR J. B. LAwES has ascertained, as the resualllccte and utilized direct, it sould f w $20 swe

careful experiment, that en,ilage is practically equal,bc,1a oma edWt $20 m eW Icaria epermettha e~iage'5prctialy qua, e Ilabsorbed by saine latin ai bcdding. Sawdust send a copy of the Journal for 1886
as a fattening food, ta a mixture of swedes and clo- makes a gaad absorbent; but aller ah, aur grcat reli-
ver hay, and that in due pr >portion il is a very good ance is to bc placd in straw raised upan the fart e. Thisemher e i o
food for dairy cows. This testinony is very impor- Those wbo fecd their farts well will usually bave ___________________

tant, coming as il does from such an impartial source. abundance ai litter, wlilc an the otherhand, those . «R11110
When the testimony cf this great experimentist is wbo do nol, will find tboîr supply canlinuaîiy de- provh. of Juhiiti n
adde- ta the finding of the commission recently col- crasing. It bas an ominaus laok ta sec mca trying T
lecting evidence, it may be taken as a settled fact that ta trample their straw down in the yard ta get il aut hc plan adoptcd y the council ai theAgricultural
in Dritain ensilage will lienccfartbe a pramnent af the way, as il makes il vry apparent be uttle and Arts Assaciation :n secting their judges is per-
factor in the formation of beef and milk. Though not vainc they atlacb ta pmapemly made minure. Straw haps nat tbc best under the circatstances. Accard-
sa important as a food adjunct in this drier chmate, sbould neyer li thus wastcd, as if not wanted anc ing ta the presert arrangement the Secretary for-
where fadder may usually be cured readily, it ma) ycar i may be n x svards ta cacb member ai the Association the number
yet play a .nost important part in the feeding ofcattle -ajudges ta bc selectcd by bim in the divisian wbich
here. S.mt prts uf this ;ountry sill nul pru- A CANALIAN stuckniaa unce said lu us, spcaking he represeats, and i& ithin theliounds uf said division.
duce routs readil. If ensilage n ill ansver as %cl;.i through the mcdium of the press, "I inLend that One ut the arguments ucd in favot aithis method la,
the place uf .e, will lit a grand pint gamned. %1.ates6r 1eaveà tbc fart, fruns a ihàs.kn tu a horse, that iLaccurea the services -f men frut ait parts ofthe
Or fcnsiI.gc car. Lc pruduced mure cheaply il vsili bl ail that the purchaser pr edutitced tu." The liavmnce, and wo, thereaore, arc plys hable tbe
also prove a boon. intentian bere expressed bas a fine rin., abiut it, the Liassed by scctiunal influences. But it is open ta ai

echo Ai which every trie stockman wil catch up and last twa grave abjections
A tRgV is bcing raierl in snuza rîfour British exchan rcpeat h;th ail lits ponners. Il. is a silcndid achîcvc- 1 i ana. Qitenttme, suîtable taen afithe highest order

ges, notably the Londnn I ive Stock Journal, in refer ment tr pioluce a Imast that universa judgment cannot bt fawnd in any ont divsion foi yaging in tht
ene tn ner feeding breedir; animals intended for places a, the heau uf ils line in a wholc Dominion, vanous sections ai the exhibit. One Iocaliîy may be
showing purposes. The latter journal characterizes but ithe man vthu bas accompishcd thîs so fat forget noted fir the number ai ils skilful judges oi hanses,
the practice as a costly and destructive custom, and
teopratie a sualiiction aç the reinedyfar the bis manhoosi as to takse aulvantage af the fcllow-man jbut at the saine lime bic wholly destitute ai efficient

e vil e n u lic ati o n 1 b n e f h isbn a n d flsh u h is fl e sh , i o s lling a n oh e r j u d g e s in th e A rts p a r ti e nt. A g a in , s e c tio n s p a s -
evil. fo beprananced by a speciatly appointcd tri beast, he plnges oo adlung irn the pedtal ur. wbîch scsnng irst-classjudges ir the grain dat srthent i s vy
banal" There is vin dubi that the gaine playcd by hisski l asabreeder r tas placcdihon into an aMui cire, bc wholly wantiog fn men who uaderstand stock.
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When, therefore, such have to be f-rthcoming from alpaid for animals of extraordinary mcrlt flnc cn Dairy products bave fallen considerably, but it
certain division, mistal<cs cannot fail ta be made in dosabt ; nor is it desirable to havc it otherwise, as the shouid flot be forgotten that up tilt this season the
the selection, nor arc the representatives of the coun- men who shape the mouids in which the most desira- prices have for some years bcen-wc bai nimost said
cil ta blame. bic types of iive-stock are cast must havc this cls of -abnormally high, which makes thc fresent drop ap-

Second. The methoe now practiced places the material ta woik with, and usually thcy ca afford pear somcwhat greater than it really is. if the te.
members af the coun-*a in an unpleasant position. It thus ta pay for at. On the principie that sl.illed labor turns of the dlair) man at thc close af the scason be
lays them open to the charge of favoritism and wire- of the most valuabie claEs should bc well paid, and compared with those in other fines of farming, thc
pulling. To practice this under the ptesent arange- that men wlo stand upon the Andes of their respect- dairyman peils stili have occasion ta fel proud rrags
ment would beeasily possible. And it must be con- ive professions shouid Ue fittingly rcnuncrated, it is position. If in her season of agricuiturat distress
ceded that there is a strarag temptation in this direc- meet that anintits o ai taest mernt shoîatd bring prices Britain is urging upon hier farmers ta become dalry.
tion. An officious man may say to .. representative, fat above the average. But when the averages af an- men, as a mens af relief, our dairymen surely cannot
I would like ta go to the next Proviicial Exhibition. imals, more especally of those intended for sires ta be go astray if thcy stick ta the ship.
Just give me a chance tact.as judge an sore dcpart used in lifting up th commun types f tLe country ta But as there no danger shoit the market for pure-
ment, and you are sure of my support at your next a :îigher level, become su high that they arc bcyond bred sires shaît be averstocked? Ve answer, fot in
election. We take it for granted that the members the reach af the cammon purse, though it may prove ihis generatian non probably an the next. Durlng a
ai the couincil have tua rmuth of inanhoud ahurit ticta a gain tu surme, the naimber &,% l&iited. Tu tht many to'ar necently made an the easterty counities of Onta.-
ta listen to such a proposal save with becoming indig. iis a misfortune. rio we were paintd, not sa much at the inferior char-
nation. Yet the present arrangement renders them To ýay wha the ordinary prace ai a good purc-bred acter oftta lve-stock as ai the apparent apathyaftht
fiable to be thus assailed, which is fat from pleasant. animal should be as impossible ; and ta attempt ta owners in regard ta its amprovement. Tht match ai

While we cannot look for judges under any circum- fix a buying and a elling rate woutd beabsurd, owing improvement, slow ai the btst, as stiîl futther hin-
stances to give entire satisfaction before the advent of ta the diflerence an tht aatrînsac value af dîtierent dtrcd by the constant picaings af anc ai the most
the ittlenial age, 15 is tht bounden duty af every or beaiîts ai the samce brcid, and evera af the s..me herd. extensively carculpted agricuttural papers in Ontario
gainized body governing the management ai an exhibi- lis p aier ta iy what oan possessing a arg herd or în bea yf scrub stock, a fact ta bc dplored by every
tian ta leave fa Ctne unturned ta secure fait and impar- flockut ; commn besis can afford ta pay. If the use Canadian who desres tht advancement a hias corn-
tial judgmenr. One mistake nay 'ean lass ta the ai a gao malt increaste th value ai tac nd sirdual try. Thte cornsm above reenrred ta are lot a whit
amoant of andre<s ai dollars ta some af tht exhibi- the progeny but va dollars, saty hv th i cattle tsnt, behlnd nany others la tht Province, so that for long
torc, as in the giving oi a sweeps-ces an a stalliona0 there ia o odiiculty an showing the orànary farnfer yearshere iaI bt a demand for good sires at itrly
a pure-h.ed bull, and niay tend at the saine time ta that e can afford ta pay $ t sl for a one-year pute- emunerative daics-far tha ones there should be
falsely educate tht ontooking commuaito. bred bull on the supposition that hle recives but an co dtna it ai any li ge.

Wc do flot know that *he aiwards ait tht Provincial ordinary share ai patronage from hîs neaghbors, or ira- Stackmen, therefore, have no caîisefor naisgivings ais
have given mort dissatisa±tion thain at any oftthe other deed een without ths. Allow ont $25 peranum ta tht iratr, for s long as "stock-raising l tht right
exhibitions, but la instances lot a few it has been fram this latterource,and thatiohead areraised anau atm of agriculture,"al musitethehaatothe;ndustres
transparentiy cIa iahft tht judges weae nrt masters ar ully, and the case wilB stand thus a rat end of three ta fait.
tha position. An ehibitor once said ta a fcllow-ex- yenis, when a change musr be made: $6 th e gain
hibitor whom hu was desirous ai assisting, tI should la vlut on 3o head ai cattle + $75 for service = Ralway Rates.

"l have held your sheep, and they would have taken Siig ; less $ boo iast cost o beas t + S interet on The Fair season once more brings befoe the fati.
"tht red On ainother occasion the judges of Shrop- i'tlay ýt$12 gain. Tht price realized for tht bull rs' orce thet uncorscionable charges ta urih g e la

shirt sheep an thear innacccy commcced their work shou payfor hiskeep. But ta saytha $2 pe heand subjected for tht moveeast ai ve-stock from on
aimid tht Southdowns. Their ticiets put them right. mill represent tht gain is putting it very mildly, as i point ta another ln th Province. He knows that are

Other instances might be cited la the saine strain ail ptobabilty $5 will be quite rander the mark. Not can bring a colossal stove or haif a ton af batieled
but ive forbeaT. long siace it was our privilege to hear tht representa sait, or ay other heavy mereandire for vety litthe

It may stemr rlind ta take exception ta amy system tive ma Prescot Co. i th Onarlo Legisature te money fa-n Mantreal to the centre or end ac tht
vithout suggesting a better. On the principe that fuse $6 pet heand for grade cows ia a eighbothood wesrere peninsla; but i be ias a raling buil

Sla ailways casier tu pull down tbain ta build rp, te wherethes ereedily se for$25. Tht owners oficom vhLh, owing ta judicioas advertisemene of his stock
are flot quite certain that ve can, but we apprehrend mon stock do nat believe wha we aire saymng or they h has a chance t snd sixty or a hundred miles tao
tgan selectang judges through coanmittees shoald work would flot defer cammencing th impravemear af somtbody desirous ai impbving his herd, p ee bas ta
better. The mmbers of the board ho have a love their stock, and yem pre will frely opta ou columas pay a large scace a thn bull ta get hm there. If h
for hots aire best fOtted ta select th judges on these, to amy on who will show that it is untriv. i aints t exhibit ait th Provincial Fair of is amazed
and su through cair o th departments. While ve must admit that butcher's men has fallen at what the station-master teles ,im, k vilt cost to

We trust that tht counicil may see fit taconsider tht in price, it has flot fallen in proportion îvith other pro- transier thetobjectof his affectionate pridesas he irow.
suggestion thait w have thus ventured toa thraow ont, ducts A few years ago whent averged from e Si ta grornd. If e desires ta participate l tht beneits ai
and place it la the balances a deliberation. We can- $1.25 per bushel, atnd imw e averages from 7oc. ta tht large annual sale a Shorthrns a Toronto, he hos-
flot but think they wouhd lie ta ba frced from tht 8n. per bushel. fast other kinds ai grain have itates on eing informed of-the aate ivili be chaiged.
possibility oibeing pesteted byofhcionsand incapable failler proportionately, deihi A was not faller mre If tht local butcher affers hlm nly four cents a Pund

mex who are seeking appointent as judges, and we thia 20 pet cent. That meno shoald mairatai its for hrcc or four likely stenus, -r defianly says be
conpdently hope that the association will reciv r of pice ven ail other products a the fam were at a usil rather sead them ta th Toronto marttr than
crîticism la tht friendiy spirit la whicir it is givcn. discount is flot ta be desired. It would be an axiai- taike such an offert The buseber siniles ; for the

t s ior estoclous state i things a ehich could fot b ta work mis- knigh tht cleaver knws that it wil cos th
bTohe wschie!, as then a nithout a dubt a tint wuld came fariner tht saie ta snd head ofa steers ta

The stringen y s , tht times u having saie influ rvhen we soud have tof much meait. Every stock- Toranto tha the drover pays for eighteea. In otr
"trce an the pried e itainrci for live stock, fot honly ir t ma shuuld e saTisfied if tfoe drrp ir Lh thnce bf uords, tulugl the railvays encounge siongh tràfflo

beibur aiso in the hneeding nes. This is partacu me is les proptrirsaaiely than that $ pther fai and wholesait dcaings, their extortion as simply
aly noticeable at ales where tire prices paid are producs, and thr.s g has been up to tht present. prohibitive ai tht amati nserchainge a comnodities
ot only somrwhat liwtr, bra there is a tarde in That tire pi i iln wll maintain this vantage which is thr vkry Nioe ai agncultural pursuts. Their

the bidding whicr beokens scarcity of money, and a gwaound for th cockmen for a long tie ta came we cars are arl-seupidly enogh-of ont sie, and n
feeling suspicion tegarding the course that hings fuly beli , as met i a thape, aid with ture devel- provision as made for resait dealers an ont ai tie caiet

aiy take la tine future. opang at au6 r chies and towns ti demand foi it as shtapie abticrhs oi otdd. Ont zmail jersey cow travels
Tat the prires paid for breeding stock aire on the lirely ta incrae in a morc markcd atio than the dco n fro Hamilton ta Toronto n a gigantie recep-

whole soeinwa reduced is lot ta us very serions ma- suppy. Ir hould b borne an mind by ail producer tide, capable of holding tbarty . and nothing cîse ta
ten tt regret, as fany te bar b pav y th i stock, t a the ut- pur an he ca. This tht ostnc-like officiais regardforh ore s far e besti ted to b s electl tre r dg e o th ese to at wh o w l s w hat s pnrime. the af-a o u ai

andso throh eachn o th part ment w ut prduce umeaty. a justificaton charge, forgetul
agets btaitned ite cring bremdiag stock more within et in aic sch times talle iriproior in wihl bo sld ara e fsct that ris car, il fittcd wsth movable partirions,
tie teacy of eis nlas. Tat fancy prices winp stile b lass, whi l tht prime awile bfays noat fare ce cauld hld memcrbaeic af apy kint moesdes tht on
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diminutive cow. Moreover, there shou!d be smaller
live-stock cars built, in which, as in England, the an-
imals would be unable to annoy each other ; and in
which it is not difficult to imagine four or five differ-
ent classifications of animals being conveyed. Classi-
fication i aye, there's the rub. There is, we believe,
an august budy appointed by the several railway com-
panies, of which a Mr. Quinn, of the N. R. R. sits
as chairman. This is the classification committee,
and the farmer who should chance to ascertain the
date and place of their sitting, might be tempted to
raise them in everybody's estimation-with just a wee
pickel of dynamite. Thiee most respectable gentle-
men presumably kncw nothing of the farmiers' wants,
of the business wlic.h they so sadly curtail, or of the
d ways of the beast " which they undertake to class-

ify. We know ut one instance in which the charge
on a yearling bull, wveighing about 700 lbs., shipped
fron a station aboutt forty miles west of Hamilton to
.Barrie was $17, The reply ta the remonstrance of the
breeder was, that owing to the dange-ous tendencies of
such animais the rate had to be made high, as noth-
in. else could be put in the car. Now, yearling bulls
have always been tied up in thtir stables, and tied in
a car they behave at least with the decorui, of a county
judge on the bench, and this last naned biped would
have perforned the jouincy in one quarter of the
time, in a luxuriously upholstered car for about a
quarter of the charge levied on the poor innocent
quadrupcd. The classification committee has labeiled
yeauling bulls dangerous ; but farmers knov tiat at
that age bulls are as quiet as sheep, and later in life
only those who have been improperly handled de-
velop a dangerous temper. A few weeks tater it
should be added, this same railway took thirty of iden-
tically the same class-yearling bulls-firom the saine
staion to Chicago, a-out 400 miles for $6o, or at the
rate Of $2 apiece, for four times the distance, and it
is not recorded that the dangerous animais hurt each
other on the way. The classification committee v- uld
do well to call in an expert when they next revise
their tariff. The mischief worked by extravagant local
charges is immense. Without the dissemination of
thorougbbred yearling bults our Province cannot rise
equal to the present dzmand for well-bred shipping
steers. The diminution of this trade would hurt the
railways. Buyers invariably want a yearling, so that,
we think we have made out a case for the classifica-
tion committee.

Reverting to the matter of show animais, we are
aware that the railways claim much credit for carrying
beasts both ways for one fare. But looking to the
enormous increase in their volume of business donc in
September, as witness the public returns, it is a ques-
tion if they should not carry animais certified as ex-
hibited, free both ways. Certainly at present their
charges are too high, ior inquiries made of live-stock
exhibitors, both at London and Toronto, showed that
many had roaded their exhibits from distances soie-
times exceeding forty miles. Again, if exhibitors, hav-
ing come fron Vhitby to London, wanted on their
return to stop off with their animais at Toronto, they
were infornied that they must pay return freight from
London ta Toronto. Such suicidal greed practised
on the class that ought to be their most favored
source of business can have only one end. It was by
alegalized imposition on the farmers that competing
roads were built. These locally subsidized roads have
everywhere been gathered into the fold of the G. T.
R. or C. P. R. That is bad enough ; but if fusion is
taken advantage of not ta terminate ruinous cutting of
rates, but to raise rates dtI farmers are unable to do
busiaess, farmers must show that they are the most ini

fluential class in the comnunity; and through those that nature whichrequires nnwiic haste tabring about
who aspire to represent them an Parliament, must. in-, a certain end. The committec are, however, soon ta
sist on the passage of McCarthy's Act for the appoint- meet, sa that wc wiIl fot have very long ta wait for
ing of a railway commission with even more power further indications.
over rates than has yet been contemplated. A cru-
sade against the railvays must sooner or later be ojr- [he Dorset floried Shecp.
ganized. Union is strength, and there areithose able Not vcry long since in penning a jotting ia a late
and willing ta terd the way. nuber of the JOUNAL we asked the question, W y

The lerd Book Question.
At a meetiî.. of the members of the British Amer-

ican Shorthorn Association held in the Secretary's
office, on the 14th of September, a committee coin-
posed of the President, John Dryden, M. P. P.;
Jas. Hunter, Sunnyside, Alma, and Arthur Johnsor,
Greenwood, vas designated to confer with the Com-
mittee appointed some time since by the A.gricuiturai
and Art's Association of Ontario, as to the feasibility
of having but cte Shorthorn herd book fin the Domin-
ion. Our readers will remember that the latter Com-
mittee is composed of Messrs Drury, M. P. P.; Car-
negie, M. P. P.; and J. C. Snell. The selection of
the resltctive committees is an excellent one and
augurs well for the success ultimat-ly of the work in
hand. That the task committed to the committee
is an exceedingly arduous one must be patent to every
person at ail conversant with the nature of the past
relations of the two herd books, and one that will re.
quire the most charitable forbearance on the part of
the members of the committee when met in confer-
ence.

That it is very desirable that the Shorthorn brecd-
ers be representecd hy but one herd book will, We
think, be conceded by all ; that this result can be at-
tained where th minds of men are so set, is equally
patent, notwithstanding tl.e difficulties in the way,
and that the movement must fait to the ground unless
both parties cre prepared to niake soie concessions
is quite as apparent. Concessions must be made even
in the marriage contract, the most beautiful exhibi-
tion of the blending of interests that is given to the
race.

The appointment of the committees at ail is to be
interpreted favorably, as it surely indicates a desire on
the part of both organizations to bring about a better
state of things, to dispel the cloud that has been lower-
ing for some years past over the Canadian Shorthorn
horizon, and the choice of the representative men
selected, as we have already indicated, gives rich prom-
ise of better things.

That the change can be brought about without some
interests, individual or otherwise, clashing, is impos-
sible, while it is exceedingly improbable that it can be
donc without serious loss to some.

It would not be wise at this stage of the proceed-
ings to say much as ta what the changes are likely to
be ; yet it is perhaps only prudent to prepare the
minds of aIl Shorthorn breeders for cne very proba-
bleresult-that is, that in any event the standard is
not likely to be lowered. That any should lose must of
course be a matter of deep regret .- every person, yet
at the same time it is surely important that the evolved
herd book be of such a nature that it will not require
to be patched up again, and that will secure recognition
from the herd book associations, both of Britain and
the United States. We may add here that in such an
event the writer of this article will be of the number
of the suflerers ; yet he is prepared to lose, if the re-
suit is for the general good of the Shorthorn breeders
of Ontario.

The work must necessarily take some time, and it
is better tlat it should be so. Its importance de-
mands careful consideration. Nothing about it is of

is it that we have no Dorset horned sheep in this
country ? Sooner than we expected the question bas
been answered by Messrs. E. & A. Stanford, of Stey-
ning, Sussex, England, and bMarkham, Canada, who
have brought o'er 27 head (ewes) of this class of
sheep and two ram lambs, the first that have ever
been brought to the country. Sore of them were on
exhibition at the Provincial and Toronto shows.

They are trim, clean-looking sheep, interestingly
shy, with bodies rather long, and wool not very long
and of about medium fibre. They are a lttle longer
in the neck than some breeds, have nice intelligent-
looking faces, a little cone.shaped and broad between
the eyes, and both ewes and lambs have long and
beautifully curved horns. The tails are left pretty
long, wahich seems in keeping with their q e .. ce.
fui movements. We would certainly ta' ý r a to be
a hardy sheep, the lithe motions Jf vlh i would
adapt them well to hilly farms. We appre.end that
they will take on flesh readily, and shoula nnd abuti.
dant room as a mutton sheep in this country, particu.
larl in the east and north of Ontario, in Quebec and
in the Maritime Provinces.

A very striking characteristic of these sheep in
England is that they breed twice a year. Those we
saw were due ta lamb in November, but it remains
to be determined as to whether they will retain this
characteristic in our colder chime. If so they wili le
proliflc indeed, The produce of one ewe in England
has been known ta sum up ,13 in one year. They
were much admired and proved one of the most inter-
esting features of the stock departmer.t of the London
and Toronto Exhibitions.

Who Is the Breeder?
At the recent Toronto Industrial Exhibition Mr.

Joseph Redmond, of Peterboro, was desious of ex.
hibiting four Shorthorn calves in the class for Cana-
dian bred animais ; but as the dam of one of them
had not been in his possession at the tume of the ser-
vice, although he had purchased ber and brought her
homeward some time before the calfhad been dropped,
exception was taken as to his right to exhibit, on the
ground that he was not the breeder of that calf ; and
on the same ground he was ruled out. This we con-
sider a matter of no little importance and one that
should be made perfectly clear, so that there could be
no misunderstanding in future. It is verydisappoint-
ing ta prepare an animal for exhibition in all good
faith and thlen be told at the very last moment that
the same is not eligible, and ail the more sa if the
question be one that affords grounds for difference of
view, as in the present instance. In such a case the
" prisoner sho.àld have the benefit of the doubt," and
we are not sure (the show rules being as they are) if
Mr. Redmond cculd have been debarred from exhib-
iting. At ail events we feel that he should not have
been so debarred in the instance referred to. Yet
others may and do honestly thlnk differently.

To establish the point th:.t there is room for differ-
ence of view we may say that one of the officials of the
Industrial favored the qct of Mr. Redmond, and had
the case been our own we certainly had had no coin-
punctions of cnscience in doing as he did. Looking
at it from a physiological standpoint it must be con-
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ceded that the breeder is the man who owns the ani-
mais at the time of service ; but ln actual practice
these matters arc mauch influenced by the sanctions of
custom. If past custom did not debar stockmen from
showing animals as of their own breeding dropped in
their possession regardliess of previous ownership (and
we think it did not), then Mr. Redmond had an un-
doubted right to show, in the absence of any distinct
rule to the contrary.

As we said at the outset, this is a matter that re-
quires ventilation, that should be continued till a con-
census of opinion is obtained regarding it. It may
be objected this will never be. Possibly so ; but this
màuch can be done-a paragmph may be inserted in
the regulations and printed in each exhibition prize
list, which will leave no doubt as to the mind of the
directors of the show regarding it.

Crossing Galloways.
Mr. W. Keough, true to his promise, as stated in the

JOURNAL some time ago, exhibitel some cross-bred
Galloways at the Industrial, Toronto. They were all
sired by the bull Closeburn, two years old, a first prize
winner at the recent show, and pronounced by Mr.
liiggar, an extensive Scotch brecder of Galloways, one
of the best buls that he had ever reen. He was sired
by Prince Victor (1473), and from the dam Beauty of
Troquhair (3517) [556]. In 1884 Prince Victor was
the Galloway king in the show-rings of Britain. There
werc several of these calves on exhibition, as were also
their dams. At our request one of the dams, a little
Shorthorn cow neglected in the rearing, was weighed,
as also ber calf, and here are the weights : the cow
weighed 620 Ibs., and the calf seven months old, 570
ibs., or within 50 lbs. of the weight of the cow. We
need scarcely add that thecalf is well made, and would
make a fine beefer. In no instance was there a sign
of a horn. The color was mainly black, and they
have long and silky hair.

Mr. Keough, we understand, intends continuing this
process, and we shall be glad fir-na time to time to hear
of the results. It had been well if these experiments in
crossing had been made sooner, as the evidence thus
presented to the eye by results as to the merits of a
breed is of much moie value than any system of pro.
blematical advantage, however carefully wrought out.

That the breed which will produce results such as
we have given from one cross possesses merit none
can question. We neglected to mention that the dam
had been on pasture only from turning out time, and
the calf had been given nothing but pasture and the
milk of the dam.

Amongst our Friends.
"Vc find your JoURNAL so interesting aid instructive that

we cannot afford to do without it."-Robt. Wade, Port Hope.

"Wc think the JouRNAL the best stock paper in the land we
live in "-John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont.

"I like your JOURNAL very much, and am plcased ta leam of
its suocess"-James Sidey Upper, Two Rivers, Man.

"I think your JOURNAL the best stock paper in the Domin.
ion."-Daniel Wenger, Breslau.

"I am always well pleased tl get your JOURNAL, and it isthe
first paper I want to rad."-Joe eph Redmond, Peterboro.

"The aore I seC Of your JOURNAL the better I ike it. Ithink
it the best authority on stock published in Canada. It also
compares most favorably with foreign papers. No stockman
should be without it."-J. E. Brethour, Burford.

"I thick the JOURNAL has ru equal in the Dobminion, and
-every month is better tlan the Last."-R. Robinson, Rydal
Banik Fara, Algoma.

"Yourvaluable Jurnaconfes regularly every month. Ve
.areglad when it reaches us'-L. O.-Lemeiux, Oak Lake.

The Shire Morse.
In a pamphlet written on this subject by Mr. Gil-

bert Murray and published by BCmrose & Sons, 23
Old Bailey, London, the points of the Shire horse are
described with much precision. They are summed
up as follows:

i. The Afuzzle.-It should not be too fine, and
clothed with a tassel of hair, a truc indication of pure
lineage.

2. 7e NiSstri/s.-They should be large and the
skin which covers them thin and elastic.

3. The Face.-This should be slightly arched,
technically Roman nosed, clear, and sightly taper-
ing to the muzzle.

4. Tne Forehead.-Thi% should 'Ue broad and clean,
slightly tapering diownwvarus ; a well-developed fore-
head gives an intelligent expression to the counten-
ance.

5. Tc Eye.-In order to prevent undue pressure
on so sensitive an organ, the eyelid should be thin.
It is of a spherical form, convex rather than fPat.

6. The Neck should bc deep and long, rising from
the top of the withers, well arched and taperng to-
wards thesetting on of the head.

7. TheShoulders, 'he chief seat of the poste-
rior muscles, should bc deep, wide and sloping
well back into the chine. In the cart-horse the with.
ers should be thick and broad ; when the shoulders
arc otberwise well placed, broad, massive withers do
not, as is generally su osed, impede free action. The
formation ai thc shouers is one of the lcading points
of the cart horst. In these days a draught animal,
howeverotherwise well developed, if of inferior ac-
tion, is practically of little value.

8. Breast arBosom.-This should be wide and mus-
cular.

9. The Armn, as it appears from a side view, should
be broad and powerfuil, placed well outside the trunk,
and showing great muscular development at its junc-
ture with the shoulder-blade.

ro. 7he Eloow.-The point of this should have an
outward rather than an inward inclination.

i i. The Kntee, viewed from the front, should be
large, flat and clear.

12. The Cannon-bone.-This should be clean and
straight in front from the knee to the pastem, sup-
ported by well-developed muscles, showng a broad
surface gradually tapering from t ie shin backwards,
presenting a fiat surface to side iew, vith the ten-
dons from the knee to fetlock clo lied with a profu-
sion af long silky hair ; a large gr( wth of coarse hair
on the shin is objectionable as .eing indicative of
round bone and weak back tendons.

13. 7e Patterns.-The elasticity in the action of
a horse principally depends upon the length and obli-
quity ofhis pasterns, hence the upright pasterns is not
only objectionable but a serious defect in the cart-
horse ; when subjected to bard work the joints soon
begin to knuckle over, inducing osbification of the
cartilages, ring.bone, and contracted feet.

14. The Foot.-This should be of good size, wide at
the heels, and well dis<ed, sloping rather than up.
rilt in front,and the born or front tough and elastic.
T principal infirmity of the caît-horse is side or
ring.bone-both fore and hind feet are equally liable
to the malady. This is a bony deposit which forms
around the coronet ; wherever it exists in the slight-
est degree, it constitutes unsoundness. It extends
rapidly and involves the cartilages of the foot. In
some cases it originales from accidents. As a rule it
has a fixed hereditary tendency, hence the prudent
breeder connot be too careful in the selection of his
animais.

15. Th Wuthers siould be broad on the top, slop-
ing vell backwards into the back, and rising forwards
in the arching form to the crest.

16. The Back should be short and muscular.
17. The Girth should be deep and round.
18. Loin, broad, strong and well covered.
ig. Fank, deep, forming a continuously straight

underline.
20. Ribi well sprung and dcep, giving the body a

cylindrical form. -
2r. Sheath large and well forward.
22. Quartersbroad, deep and muscular, descend-

ingwell down to the gaskins when viewed fron be-
hind; forming a straigbt line with the barrel and
shoulders.

23. Gaskins short and musculbr.
24. Hocks.-This ii crie of the most important

points ai th'e draught hore, as being the chief source

orihis power and utility. Viewed (rom behind they
should prescrit a clean and clearly defined appearance,
in which the strong ligaments stand out in prominent
relief, whilst they present a broad side view to the ob-
server.

25. The Hips should be wide, full and square on
the top.

26. The Croup should slope, very slightly fromt the
hips to thesetting on of the tail.

. 27. 'he Tait should proceed frot the level of the
croup with the quarters, projecting somewhat beyond
ils setting on, as indicative of quality. The tail should
be covered with long silky hair.

For the CANAvIAN LivaS'rc: JOURNAL.

Our Quarantine.
BY E. RENNIE, IAbSILTON.

(Concuided.)

Some of the rudes and regulations we will criticize
strongly and forcibly, hoping that shortly tbey yill
be amended, and by that means the appropriation,
which is about $20,o yearly, will be of some use.
Theonly use that we can understand that quarantine
is doing at present is, that it makes importers more
careful in the selection of animais, because there is
something in the name (quarantine) which makes fear
of probable trouble have a good effect. Let us view
the state of affairs.

Messrs. H. and Y. bring out cattle. They are neigh-
bors, and know each other well;. and they intend
to feed their own stock. They find *their way
into quarantine with ils many restrictions. They are
not allowed to go into each other's stables for fear of
contagion in their clothes. They must have two suits
of clothes ; one to work among their cattle in, the
c ther to put on if.they wish to go off the premises.
To facilitate the change of clothing there is a small
room in general use, in which such transfer is made.

We will suppose Mit. H. bas a case ofpleuro-pne.
monia in his herd, and that Mr. Y. is free from dis-
case. As they are not allowed to frequent each
other's stables, after feeding they often congregate in
a sheltered spot. If their spirits are high and they
are wiry men, they may have a round at boxing, or
come in contact as close as they like. Mr. H. wishes
to go to the city, sa he changes his clothes in the little
room, and hangs his pleuro-pneumonia contaminated
garments on the peg next to his friend Y's best ones,
which Mr. Y. is allowed to go to the city in, or to any
other place of interest. Mr. Y. in an hour or so also
goes to the city, carrying bis best suit contaninated
with pleuro-pneumonia germs ; and while he is en-
joying himself his working garments are in close con-
tact, on adjacent pegs, with the working clothes.of
Mr. H., so that they will be la good shape for him
when lie goes ta bis stock to feed on his return.

Messrs. H. and Y. board within the grounds at
.be old fort, and being a little negligent, are often
seen around the plenteous board with their working
apparel on, thus exchanging contagions gernis. But
" fair exchange is no robbery."I

Enforcement of rule is very mild, and a good hand
can give a stripling at the gate of exit a cigar, or laugh
at him, as he pushes him aside and walks boldly to
the city in working clothes. Neglect will out, foi-

"Devouing pestitenee hansia Our air,
Ai.d cash is flying to a fresher clime."

It is to our climate, the great purifymg.effectof.our
vigorous winter, that the honor of our exemption
fromn disease is mostly due, and not to our.def'ctive
quaratine, for

"Can whitewashed walls alone disara cach gust
of evil germs which fboat in lis dry breath?

Can honor's voice unhaüÎn the deadly dust;
Or uattey sthythe dtll, cold band ofdeath T'.
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RECOMENDATIONS. " The International Veterinary Congress was held

r. That a new place of exit be made so that out- in September of last year at Brussels, in Belgium.

going animals need not to go over the passage pol- There were present at the meeting representatives of

luted perhaps by incoming cattle. ncarly every seat of veterinary learning in the civil-

2. That separate detached lockers be supplied each ized world, and the conclusion arrived nt was, iat

cattle-shed, where the attendant may change bis consumers of ment fron an animal affeced by tubqr

clothes. culosis in any form ran a decided risk of incurring

3. That the governiment supply each cattleman on the malady."
arrival with a suit of working clothes bearing distinc- It is a little tiing, let us not regard it, say some.

tive marking, and known as quarantine unform. Life is made up of moments of living, still we would

That any cattleman or other party found in the city rathes iotbeacorpse. Many of the organiss forin.
with said clothes on be liable ta be arrested by the îng Ibese diseases measure but he 1 of an incb.
city police, arraigned before the police magistrate, Sure it is a little thing. But when we are sho*n that

and subjected to a fine for the first offence ; all suc- some of these micruscopic bacteria are held ta beiden-

ceeding off.ences being punishable by imprisonr2nt. tical in man and beast, as the bacillus of tubercle in

That there be a force of constat alary on duty, author- tubercuiosis, for instance, it appears of more import

ized persons, within the grounds, to make arrests, if ance.

parties are found in attendance on animais ith any What if it were from tuberculose cattle our milk

other than e quarantine suit on, or found in any was brought to our door each day ? The extent

other part of the grounds than in the immediate vicin- t .hich this disease exisis aiongst the better breedb
ity of bis on n stable, with such garments upon them. of cattle in this country is alarming, and hence 'the

For all offences committed under the above rule, the public are exposed through the consumption of meat

party wvil be examined and deait witb by the proper and milk of such animals. Froin an economic stand-

quartyntine autmority. point the outlook is serious, as the annual loss must

4. That in cases where disease is proven, tbat the be very great, and will continue ta become greater."

cattlemen be quarantined with bis stock, or be re- (Report a. qA C.>
quired to disinfect himsell on each occasion be leaves . Our admirable quaratie." Adminabiy defect-
bis stable. ive; weak where it should be strong ; lenient where

.. bit should be severe. It is a perilous and a moment-

be the campanion of be master or of abers. That ous consideration. Therefore let every man speak h:

bis, as fa as possible, be kept fromr the animais, thoughts boldly regarding it, for in the multitude of
birds as ar aspossble, eketnfro:lthbanimlss wd.

especially any infected ones. counsel there is wisdom-

6. That the manure be burned. Hamilton, Sept., 1885.

7. That after a stable is vacated it be disinfected
with sulphurous acid gas, and whitened with builing Early Maturity.-The Ontario Agricul.
whitewash containing carbolic acid. tural College.

In conclusion, we feel nothing more need be said, EDIToa CANADIAN LIVE-S-oat JOURNAL.
for the above statement of truth will speak for itself. DEAR bIR,-I saw in your Jul number a! the
The Government, which hulds for ils bulwark the JouRNAL a letter from W. C. Smith, Camp House
protection of the nght of ail classes, will doubtiess Farm, but no post office is given. I rather like bis
consider our quvrantine regulations worthy their im- open, manly style, and shou!d place myseif in com-

munication wilb humt did I but know bis addness.
mediate notice, and will thus give ta us, the farmers 1 Would you be kînd enough ta give it ta me? I also
and stock-raisers of this land, the saine hand of wel- notice an article on early maturity. Any thinking
come ithas given to the manufacturer, the tradesman man must be aware that a beast will gain more in
and the artisan. weight per day until it has attained its full growth

Shan it will at any future period of its existence, but
Are we humbly begging fL favors? Are we meekly what the cattle feeders of Ontano want ta know is the

solicitng altos? Are we suppliants before an al- part which is most neglected, viz . can we make our
moner ? Are we the mouthpiece of one calling, or cattle weigh 13 cwt.at two years old-that is 24 months
do we ask for classlegisiation? Nay, naben, we s old-and sell then for exportation at 5% cts. perpound, leaving the prodncer any margin of profit ?
ply ask that the honor of Canada as at breeding sta- Mr. Brown, of the O.A.C., is a gentleman who
tion be upheld, while we puint out the danger ofjeop- everyone must respect fur bis cordial and gentlemanly
ardizing $156,318,1Il in capital, $19,196,820, the treatm t of s pi ns2aking bis experin nts, but
yearly value la export, and $2o,ooo annually spent hie has not yet told the cattlemen of ibis country that
uselessly for a defective quarantine. While what we It is a profitable business ta produce beef at 5h cts.
ask is, in a restricted sense, class legistation, il is er pound at 24 months old, so as to leave anything
a .so, in its .vider significance, a unversal legislaion rke profit. If I do not misunderst;nd Mr. Smith's

alsmt wib ga affectsheistockof umversa giat letter, it is such statements as ibis put into a few
That which affects the lve-stock of Canada affects words, made in fact as lacone as possible, that lie

the consumer of the animal product. Our peoplemay wishes tosee reported in the JOURNAL, withoutgoing
spend millions upon the cure of disease ; they may into fractions, etc., so that the ordinary farmer ofOn-
spend their living upon physicians, but what will it tario can understand how much he can make out of a

given quantity of food when consumed by a certain
profit them if the germ ofdisease is in what they eat ? number of beasts. This is the drift, I fancy, of Mr.
Prevention is better than cure. Better to recognize bmith's letter. Pardon the liberty I have taken in
the fact that quarantne affects ail and have il ne. reference ta Mr. Smith's communication, and with
formed. The contagion of aphthous fever (foot-and- best wishs for the welfare of tbeJOURNAL, 1 am,

mouth disease) can be transmitted by contact, and , CONSTANT READER.

through the medium of the animal products, which Guelph.
is one of the most frequent mediums in extending the Mr. Smith's address is New Hamburgh.-ED.
disease to the human family, infants contracting the
disease by that means. The rcsulî pruduced is mout Please bear in mind our temporary offer, open
dangerous intestinal irritation and diarrhSa. only until z5th November next, in which present

" Tuberculosis may be transmitted under favorable subscribers are offered the Journal free for next
circumstances. from partaking of milk from tubercul- year providing they remit to us $2.oo cash, along
ous subjects, and using their flesh for food." with the na-nes of two new subscribers for Y886.

Reply to Mr. Dryden, re the B. A. S.
Herd Book.
THIRD LETTER.

En:Ton CANAiAN LivE-STOcK JoURNAL.
DEAR SiR,-I have been considerably disappointed

in the latter reply of Mr. Dryden. I had hoped that
he would, by this time, have been in a position to give
a satisfactory account of this unhappy affair, and to
say exactly who is to blame for the present most de.
piorable state of his association

In my first communication on this subject, I gave
extracts of the pedigrees in question froin both books,
and also gave it as my opinio- that they were mis-
represented by no otherthan some party or parties Of
the IB. A. S. A. I said the same cattle, though only six
crossed grades were registered in both books, coi.
trary to rules. The great difference between the two,
hqwever, I emphatically stated ta be, that in the
" old " the pedigrees had not been tampered with,
while in the " new " they were grossly misrepre:
sented, a great difference when rightly considered.
No wonder I should call the one honest and the
other dishonest. The exposition of a fraud against
any party certainly tends to lower the said party in
the estimation of the public, but the man who would
expose f.aud with no other object than public injury
is, in my opinion, but little better than the defrauder
himself.

Though it is now six months since this fraud was
first exposed, but little bas yet been done ta bring
about a permanent settlement. The question upon
which this affair is now pending is, if I may judge
correctly-Did the presenter " cook " Prince Al.
fred's pedigree or did he not ? Let us consider ibis
pedigree for one moment. Let us ask how it came
to be registered in the first volur.e of the B. A. H.
B. 1We will find that Prince Alfred appears in the
direct male line of several pedigrees registered in the
saine volume. Now, there can be, I think, no doubt
but that the presenters of these pedigrees were alto-
gether ignorant of their actual standard, nor did they
send in Prince Alfred's pedigree at all. His number,
as sent in, was Canadian, hence it became necessary
to re-register him. Upon going to do this it is
found that bis (Prince Alfred s) sire was but a six-
crossed Canadian grade, while the remainder is fault-
less. Here, without the least doubt, was committed
an act which bas already extensively wronged the Ca-
nadian breeders, and which bas caused even Ameri-
cans to unjustly regard, with considerable suspicion,
aur excellent Sharthorns. Whose duty is it ta per-
fori ebis labor ? Let Mr. Dryden answer I and be
will, if I be not greatly mistaken, acquaint us of the
rea cause of this affair. Though I possess proof-
plain enough to my mind-I canuot, since I am not
well enough acquainted with the association, say who
the guilty party is ; nor do L, therefore, think.it ' e.
coming of me ta do so. Mr. Dryden, as President,
bas, or should ha. e, access to all the doings of the as-
sociation since itr establishment. In his power, there-
fore, lay both the discovery and the punishment of te
defrauder, if be wuill but " hew to that line,' s fault-
less to the imagination, yet su full of glaring obstacles
to the wavering arm ofunwîlling lustice.

One sentence of Mr. Dryden's letter to the effect-
tbant, aiîbough the presenter bas notbing ta do with
the registering of a pedigree, be is to be held respon-
sible for all the " cooking ' that takes place-aston-
ishes me exceedingly. I am forced to think, perhaps
unjustly, that be is determined to place the blame on
some innocent breeder, let come what will. Surely
he cannot mean what he has there writtenl I cannot
believe il.

I am sorry ta learn that any part of my former
letter should at all humiliate Mr. Dryden. Now, be,
in the first place, expressed himself as being of the
opinion that I was no breeder, and then charged me
with injuning ny neighbor, etc. Now if I am no
breeder, who is my neighbor ? Certainly not my
'<fellow breeder, as I would know no such party.
Hence my interpretation. He bas, however, consid.
erably changed bis opinion of me since then.

I fully appreciate the offer Mr. Dryden bas ten-
dered me. But as the ambition of my mind bas not
yet aimed at such giddy heights, which require the
strenuous arm of manhood ta climb, and as I am not
disposed to fulfil the conditions required, T am forced,
thougb I may regret it, to abandon the thought of yet
occupying so prominent, sa honorable a position.

1 deern Mr. Dryden as inuch tu laine for Ibis
fraud as I am mysclf, and if I werc told otherwise to
morrow I shouldnot believe il.
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Mr, Dryden scems to think that if he only knew

my address he could do sonething. Now, what dif.
ference, I ask, cean it possibly make whether I am a
dark or a fair 'nan, a jockey or a gambler, a lynx.
eyed rascal or a raving mamnac, so long as I am fair
In my dealings, just in my accusations and well inten.
tioned in my dongs ? When it bas been proved that
I ar doing otherwise than the above, it will bc time
enough togive my address, ac:ompanied, if required,
by a humble apology.

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that within the near
future, the B. A. S. A. will be able to justly punish the
perpetrator of this fraud, as in such punish ment lies
the only safeguard against aIl future occurrences of a
like nature ; and although it is doubtful whether we
can feel safe for a considerable time, it will be read-
ily conceded that in prompt action lies the surest
method of eradicating ail future suspicion.

BREEDER.

The Ungathered Harvest.
That farmer whose powers of reflection are well ex.

ercised cannot look upon the golden grain which
gladdened bis heart with joyful promise at the carlier
stage, sinking down again into the carth ungathered,
without a elcam of sadness stealing over him, and
without feeling an uneasiness lest guilt in some way
be laid at bis door for the regretful waste. And here
as elsewhere the great difference in the effects of see-
ing and hearing are apparent. The husbandman who
is fat away, and who simply reads that in such a lo-
cality the harvest has got the better of the harvesters,
will scarcely give the matter a passing thought, while
those who are struggling to save the gifts that Provi-
dence bas sent them in that locality, will do so in bit.
terness of spirit, because of the grievous waste.

In order, therefore, ta fel concern about securing
a possible gain, it is necessaty that its value be under-
stood, and that it is within the reach of him who will
inake the necessary effort to make it his own. When
either of these conditions is lacking, the incentive to
onward effort is alsn lacking, and the hope of prog-
ress need. not exist. The untutored Indian of the wild.
wood would stalk contemptuously through the choicest
lbrary on earth, feeling no concern to become the
posýessor of the mighty treasures of the living and the
dead, because he does not know theit value. And
the child of the multitude would put forth no effort
to make them his own because he believes them to be
beyond his reach.

In this we find the explanation of the sorrowful
truth that in the magnificent heritage which we love
to call the Dominion of Canada, in one form or an-
other, the most bountiful harvests are left to lie un-
gathered, not so much because of the apathy as of the
ignorahce of the reapers. The extent of the waste
cannot well be summed up in figures, and might well
afford a fitting subject for national lamentation.

i There is the ungathered Live-Stock harvest. It
bas been demonstrated over and over again that scrub
cattle, in their almost every feature, do not fill the
extended and extending bill of modern demand, and
thathe wYho contents himself with this insignificant
breed-insignificant in almost every aspect save in
numbers-is leaving a rich harvest to lie ungathered
on bis pasture lands and in his stancheons. The al.
lowance we makce in favor of this race is very liberal
when we say that well graded stock is worth one-Mird
more year by year. The bovines of Ontario alone now
numbt about two miiiiion head. AJlowing them to
be well graded, and averaging them young and old,
at $30 per head, we bave the handsome valuation of
$6o,ooooo. but if we suppose them to be scrubs this
sumi is cut down by no less than $2o,oo,ooo. A very
large proportion of them =rec:bs ; indeed, an over.
whelming majority, and hence, according to the above
calculation, nearly S2o,ooo,ooo are left ungathercd,

from our meadows and pastures, with each passing
generation of our catde, because our farmers are
ignorant of the difference between sqrubstock and the
better classes, or they ignore th- tact.

It is surely to be regr-tied that more light upon this
subject cannot be diffused, or, rather, that its benign
raya cannot be made ta penetrate the lattice-work of
thick prejucice that the owners of these cattle have
placed upon the chambers of their knowledge. The
attitudea of defence which it assumes are very various,
and like aIl forms of delusion, it can always furnish a
reason. Well-bred cattle are " expensive," or they
are " tender," they "require extra care," and they
take a " large allowance of feed," conclusions which
are reached without the slightest examining, much
less balancing of evidence, and hence the possibili.
ties of improvement passaway, like the floating treas.
ure upon the current of a stream, never to come again.

Putting hay and grain into the stomach of a scrub
reminds one of the dyspeptic who, owing to the pow.
ers of digestion being impaired, is likely to possess an
abnormal appetite, one which it is bard to satisfy.
The thousands of tons that are virtually thrown away
in Ontario every year are only outnumbered by those
similarly wasted in the other Provinces of the Domin.
ion, vhere scrubs are more plentiful proportionately.
There is no adequate return given for the amount of
the food fed.

Men will not do thus in some other respects in faim
management, even though they cling tenaciously to
their scrubs. If a horse only gives but an imperfect
return in work he is sold, and if a laborer is quite de-
ficient in the quantity and quality of bis, he is socn
discharged ; and yet, with an infatuation that is not
easily accounted for, the scrubs are kept on.

But theairisfL.l bofhope. The lineofdemarcation
between the improver and non-improvers of our live.
stock now runs through aIl the Provinces, and bas
even scaled the Rockies in advance of the engine of
the C. P. R., and every stockman in Canada stands
on one side or the other of this line. But a few years
ago the line had only been drawn through a few coun-
tics in Ontario ; now, its one end is planted in the
Atlantic at Halifax, and its other is moored in the
Pacifia at Vancouver's Island. Not many year's
since but one here and there stood dauntless on this
side of the line, with the great crowd on the other.
Now ve are numbered by the thousand ; and the
most cheering indication is, that he who steps over to
oui side never passes back agama, let him be Nova
Scotian.or half-breed of the west. It is surely, then,
not hoping against hope to expect that ultimately
the great mass will step across the line in time, and
brîsg their organ, the Farmes' Advocate, with them ;
but in the meantime it is very depressing to think of
the money-$2,ooo,oooa-that will be left ungath-
cred.

2. There is the ungathered cereal harvest. This
arises fron two causes. First, protecting timber
belts are not planted, and, second, the open drains
that run over our broad acres, steal from our lands
their fatness. In the happy years gone by tht 'eturn
of winter wheat vas almost certain. This arose, in
great part, from the virgin richness of the soils, but it
also arose in part from the protection afforded by the
ancient forest. Restore these two condition. ; set un-
derdrains to do the work which the undisturned filtra.
tion of ages was doing in the subsoil, and the unfail-
ing certanty of return is agam within our reach.

The desolating winds that so frequently sweep over
our fields in wintcr, covering whole counties with one
dark drift cloud, are far more to be dreaded than our
most savage frosts. Piling the snow in banks and
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leaving whole fields uncovered, they wreak their ven-
geance, not only on the winter wheat, but also clover
and other grasses, which in conscquence must perish,
not necessarily from hcaving, lut from sheer freczing
During a somewhat extensive tour made in the east.
ern counties of Ontario. last summer, while judging
the farms entered in competition for prizes, we saw
scarcely one single field of clover in the whole cir-
cuit. We were told that it had been frozen to death
in the winter. This appears to us a far more serious
loss than that of wheat, as we scarcely sec how ferm-
ing is to be successful, in this rrovince at lcast, with.
out growing clover, and growing it extensively.

Planting belts of forests to fringe the faims on the
windward side would stay the ravages of the winds,
•md in ordinary winters would save the crops. A long
deep line of Norway spruce and other suitable trees
marshalling their brave limbs in defensive array'will
break the shock of the fiercest winter blast, and tqme
its fury. And they become sufficient for the work in
a few short years, as we have seen for ourselves et the
home of John Miller & Sons, Brougham ; Mr. Simp-
son Rennie, Markham, and at various other places.

Frosts, it is truc, may still bite withoutrmercy, but it
is the frosty wind that chills to death plant life, rather
than frost acting silently. Acting thus, it may heave
at certain seasons, but underdrain the land and then
this action is banished from the domain occupied by
the drains. Thus the fury of the weather demons that
lurk all winter long and send 'out theirhosts from Hud.
son's Bay and Lobrador may be effectually tamed,
and thu: a greatly increased harvest may be reaped
every succeeding summer.

But nowhere, perhaps, is such an ample harvest
left ungathered as in soils requiring underdraining.
Where this is not donc, the nitrogenous riches of the
air, when washed out of it by raindrops, is in great
part borne away by the numerous open drains. These
drains also bear upon their bosom elements of fertil-
ity that have beén filched out of the soit. And thus
the best components of its fatness are allowed to run
avay to feed the fishes pasturing in some far off
meadow of the se, Underdrain these lands with
suitable tile-drains vith close-fitting collars and prop.
erly constructed, and you stop this deplorable waste.
The richness of the air is then conveyed through the
pores of the soit, which every day increase in number
tilt they are more numerous than the blades of grass
that grow above them. Stores of fertility are thus
made accessible that have tain inert fdr ages, and the
deepening rootlets of plant life feed upon them with
the voracity of a caterpillar, and thus it is that in
from one to five years, in aIl clay soils, the entire cost
of the drains is given back again in the foras of boun-
tiful crops. Thus it lias been with Messrs. C. & W,
Graham, of Ottawa ; W. Rennie, of Toronto ; Jas.
Thompson, of Whitby ; J. McMillan, of Constance;
and very many others whom we might name.

The magnitude of the harvest that is thus left to be
ungathered, because unproduced, is very great. Our
farmers are like the shepherds in Australia, who. un-
concernedly tended their flocks that ted above the
gold mines, vhere soon the world was to scramble
for wealth, because in their innocency they knew not
that gold was there. The amount of this that lies
within four feet of the surface of our arable lands ls
more than lay hidden in the gold mines of Ausiralia.

Then there is the ungathered harvest of a negleed
education, and of ail the forms of loss we shall speak-
ofin this paper, thiisis'unspeakably-the saddest. *We
have watched boys in a school, one by ond march up
to a post-to ascertain their height.that they might
thereby compard it with~that of- others. Youngmcne
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of the farm, this is what every one of you must do in Eiglish Letter. come to the front, or to keep its place when it got
a few brief years, but in a very difTerent sense. Ve (From our English correspondent.) there. The virtue of the varicty wns in the original
must menasure your hcight and compare it with that of lOoTH sItoRTItoRNs. * stock, whence both these two great herds wtre sup-
others on the great life-ineasure by which men are It is a curions illustration of te weU.nigh univer. plied, bctorc the oanrrs oe either had amy thought
tried-efective IaMcity, nd wc crn tel YOn betore sal prominCncc won for itsclt by what was a cntury about milk except that of their own mothers. Vet it
hand what your height will be, if you but tell us now o cannot be denied that, both nt Kirklevington and at
how you sj end your time. Foolish parents, and the controversies now being wnged, arc not whether the Varlaby, therr hie bccn brcecers who hrd in their
farm has sorme of them, secn to think that young Durham or Teawatcr breed is, or is fot, bet- mind's cyc a vcry clcar notion of what tbey tbought
men mnust sow Il wild orits," unhceding of the bar- terardaptacl for general usctulness than amy other Buit. the best type for the Shorthorn ; and that both had e;;-
vest, forgettul of the fact that in so doing thcy rep a ish variely ; but which section, of wat are now cellent opportunity to have their eat eftectually
crop so abundant that they can not get through with known as Shorthorns, is the hast qualified to daim tied. These types difcred tror the very nutset
it the rest of their lives. The chances arc that they this honorable position. Other vari.'îs have their and now, rittr sonie fifty years ad more of continu.
will have a few lett to liant] down to the' next gcnerri- ardent cliqucs and lionest supporters, but tht' Short- ous enderivors of the partisan.ç of tizoth to realize the
tion, atter havung given a goud tew also to thc id harns everywhere hold the public. There ire prnb imaginative sumito otexcellnceforedbytheirleader,
folks. Show me a young mn on the farm who is dl- ably now i the world, nearly as many representa. the types have got still more distinct than they wer
igent in qualifying himself for bis future lifé-work tives of the type ot cattie wbicb first was made known at first, ifd by t more fixed. A arger numer of
there, and 1 ill shew you a man sorne years hence outside a very limited district, hy the B3rothers Colling, Shorthorns each year do now incline to one or eIsc
fhat will mark high on thegreat measurepost ofprc* breders and grziers, as there are ot aIl the Other to the other of these types. That is to say, hilst
tical hf. le will be rble to look over the heads Of European types put together. In numbers, ad in the there is still (as there always have been) excellent
other men, when it cornes his turn to be measured. extended area within wbich it is to be fond, the Short. Sborthorns, wbich are not of either Bates or Booth

Young men of the farm who diligently qualify them- born bas certainly distanced every British rival. A blood, nor of the Bates or the Booth pattern, thert L
selves for their work by the most careful and pains- few years ago there was a very pronounced attempt an increased possibility of being able to divide any
staking study, accumulate a great fund trom which et one section of the breeders ot this successful van- ordinary lot of English Shorthorns into two groups,
they can draw on every occasion of need, wvhile those ety to seize the credit whicb belongs to the whole ad ofsaying with truth of one, These are rates-
who do not improve themselves must draw water with number. "Ours are the*Shortborns," was virtuaîîy looking beasts," and ofthe other, Thest have Booth
the chain a-d windlass practice of their fathers ; they thecry of a party. This party was fot more numer- character." The two types have in tact become so
must also go when this faits them, Id get a bucket ous or wise than an carlier faction who once raiser - fixed ad recognized that it should now bc possible
now and then from a neigbor's well, whitc the for- England the cry, "We are the saints." And like to write abut both, withoutbeing an advocat for one
mer may be compared to an ovcrfloiing tounitain ted them, it bas been doomed to end in disappointment.' toitbe exclusion ot the other, and to recomrnend one

ctrovetrsntsbnow beineg wogttdckathenothrwhether the

by the reservoirs oD a properly conducted youth, to uhe amempt to predominate over Shorthorns, t
wbich are addtd from trne to time ducts that are con- althougl backed by money, and that far-reacbint bave, in fact, grown out ot wat may be termed tbe
structed on improved principles, and sence we have influence which is easiest described as "social"-ho plasticity othe Shorthorn ; . e., out of its readiness to
anothet illustration of the plastic truth, "lTo him that cerainly not been a lasting succes in England. No blend, to a large extent, wth other types, wihout n-
bath shaîl be given. ' doubt there still are a few breeders who onestly b- tirely partng wit its own. There is no race ofat-

The men who shalf grow the bast crops in coming lieve that the late Mr. Thomas Bates deserves to te which is se certain to modiy the shape d tend
yens are the lads who are diligent in gathering to a quoted as an authority past al gainsaying ; ad that encies of other races which may get allid to it as the
focus rays ot light that have shone upon the calling thel future of the Shorth n "depnds on tbe close. Shortorn. It readily, witout altering color d
of their fathers. Those who shall excel in stock- ness with tpich bis assertions are obeyed. But by other points, moulds other races to its own sownewba
keeping are now studying diligently the fundaroental far the greater number ot Englisb Shorthorn breeders wide-ranging patternsC; aod this patterl ls, gradually
principles that underlie the grand science, white tbey are beartily sick of sncb extravagant pretensions ; ad, being subdivided into the Bates or th Booth ashion.
feed and water the bullock ot the oId homestead. The wbilst admitting with readiness that Mr. Dates got At fthe time when the inclination ot English Short-
mnen who shal rake onE laws un future to a very large hold of some excellent material o begin with, and horn breeders to separate into two hostile camps was

extent are the boysi ot the farn îvho are to.day put- that he bred fromn this sorne admirable cattle, tbey at its strongest, two little books were published. One
ting in a1 storehouse most carefulY luept. everYthing mantain there are, and alway have been, lots of (by r cr. n dillia Carr) was at once accepted by th
useful that they cao glean in the wide ficlds ot science Shortbos quite as guod as were seen t Kirkleving Booth men as a veracios chronice, se ar as it went;
and practice. The age in wbch the contest lay bc- ton ; nmd not a few, whch, for consumer ' purposes, and the other by &Ir Thomas Bell) was witb equal
tween muscle d muscle is ew gone by. The are, if anything, bettet rather than worsc, than the teadiness adopted by the Bres breeders, as beng
fnght on the farm shah hencetort be first between very best of his. Now it is neyer posible to hold oreting not very far short of nspired. The former
med and musle, mad, ina tmore advancedage, mainly ones groud, against an organized patty having a book came ot first by a mee years, and bas, so far as
betwecn mid and m d. The resi t need not ha leader and a cry, except by raising the flag of sone- its statment ot facts gos, been in the main made
deibtful, for mind is fat the mighticr. b1 yes.A nc rmti eest sto m good. Mr. Carr's opinions are open to question, but

The extent of thts unre dupd harvest is verY other cause, the disbelievers i0 the aim t, exclusive bis facts are tru. It bas ben the tata othe other
grnt. The opportunities ot cultivating the md ad ment set up by the disciples ,f Ma. Bates have got writer to provoke a host of enquarses ; adr, aherever
o gaining usetul knowledge were neer so good as set up an opposition champion, and to b known a there ba been the means of pusing sucb inquiries
now. We have scbools at our doors. de have col. Booth men. Probably fully one-a t of those who fat enosgt tl get at real occurrences, it bas cone out
leges in our towns. We have the OntarL- Agricul. repudiate Mr. Bates' strain of blocU do sei witbout in. fliaf, rit the least, whete ha dlaims te have had
tural Colleg at Guelph, where the gret principles tending to adopt any one othen blood inte the special information, Mr. Thomas Bell seems te bave
that underlie the lit-work ot the farier can hoa psition claimed for bis. Still thete always have been somewhat unfortunate n bis information.
learced. And we have boeks and perodcas that are been d will continue to be in inreasing numbers, It is not proposed te follow ere this course of re-
well stored wth useTul facts. And yet iundteds ot a party who hold that tbey cannot sec anywhete aise mark amy tarther. It seemed teare necessary, in or-
youeng lads upon the farm, yes, thousands ot tham, a type of Shorthorns-or indeed of beef cattle of amy der te say wat the Booth catte are now, to give a
are allowing these privileges to pis theby un- breed, which cornes su close te tagir ideal, as those brief account of how thy bave been acted on by cir-
heeded. Habits contr th life-work, and hikechan- tribes whic have been bred for nearly a century by a cumsfances, and what those circumstances have been.
nets which continually deepen, thcy suon carry the family whose repxesentatives have, for al that peiod, The butchers andd graziers of England bave always
currents o enjoymcnt, wether shallow or deyp. And been seated both at Killerby and it Warlaby. strongly supported the Booth-men's assertion, that for
the watarcourses conveying the habits of ife, like It is entircly believed by the present writer weigbt in the scales, rapid feofing under favorable
those in new-cleared lands, are always opened in that the past efect of tha Sorton for good bas circumstances, hardness under amy circumstances, no
youth. The young mn, therefore, who, in early arisen from arlaby, at last, as mc as fre, Kirk- Sborthorbs have ever yet been found which bave
lite cultivates a taste for profitable agriultural red- levington slections; td te would hesitate to put them made a good supeiority over theirs. And sogneral is
ing, will always bave witin hinselft a perpetual well vie vera. Stili, it is not thought by him to be ibis conviction still, that, whcnever a herd of Short-
spring of enjoymcnt, whie e wo neglects to cultivate true that, if botb these great bards bad sudnly, nt borns of the Booth type cornes into the maeset, the
this taste usuallycondemus himscltvthe bitter doom of any period, been c t up and destroyed root aad toal folk bid well for the cheaper lots; L e, the sale
drinking from the foulcd waters dg the gossip ofthe day. branch, the Shortborn would even then have failed to becomes mot one o a few eger rllies, or a great dea
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of very low endeavors to find a bidder at any price ;
but a regular demand throughout at prices which, if
not high, arc not unremionerative. There are no live-
stock sales in England of any kind which find hcath.
fer demand than docs a sale of home.bred Booth-
Shorthorns in any country. which has been reared by
a man whose neighbors hold him in ordinary regard,

Of course a great deal depends on the man who
has of late generations been their manager. Some
cattie, of this Booth.topped character, arc of late
looked on as little, if at all, inferior in value to those
whose whole period of rcgistration has beenspent in the
hands of the Messrs. Booth ; whilst others have been
bred, by men who inspire little confidence, and, in such
cases, the pretensions of the cattle have very little
acceptance lndecd ; beyond what the personal merit
of each individual beast may give it, when it comes on
offer.

When Mr. Carr wrote, the original Killerby herd
had been dispersed, or the tribes descended from it
were in other than Booth hands. But the Warlaby
herd then existed, or happily stili exists ; although it
is an open secret that at least once, through a sue.
cession of outbursts of foot and mouth disease, it
has, smnce Mr. Carr's day, come within measurable dis.
tance of extinction. Of the two herds, whatever may
have been the case once, the Warlaby bas of late years
been immeasurably the superior. Indeed the present
Killerby herd owes its position entirely, as did the
recent Aylesby (Mr. W. Tonrs), to the concentration
within it of Warlaby biood.. through the continued
use of iulls bred there, upon judiciously selected
dams. To take a bird's.eye glance at the present
position of Booth cattle one must begin with War.
laby, and to spare repetitions the writer had better
begin where Mr. Carr left off.

(To be continuied.)

The Experimental Farm Sale.
The stock soldat the sale this year, though gcd,

was not of the very highest order, and coming as it did
so soon after the disappointing failure in the spring
wheat crop, the bidding ias very cautious indeed,
and he prices realized not up to the mark of former
yeus. There were but few American buyers present,
consequently most of the stock is to remain in Canada
- fact of which we should not complain.

The following is a list of the sales made:
SIIORTIIORNs.

b. Sir Leonard (45613), P. Bathgate, Eramiosa, $140.
b. Sir Leonard, John Lamont, Caledon, $225.
c. Beta, Alex. Taylor, Dromore, $go.
h. Baroness Wild Eyes, A. Cuttler, Coldstream,

$280.
c. Princese Royal, Mr. McHugh, Cresco, U. S.,

$280.
IEREFORDS.

b. Conqueror, C. J. Alloway, Montreai, $250.
b. Cronkhill Monarch, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $225.
c. Sunflower, H. Sorby, Guelph, $350.
e. Bloomer, H. Sorby, Guelph, $230.

ADERDEEN POLLS.

b. Ethelred, Chas. Cummings, Troy, Ont., $2oo.
b. Forsyth, Geary Bros. Co., Bothwell, $roo,
b. Kabul, Herbert Stairs, Kings Co., N. S., $340.
c. Strathglass, Thos. McCrae, Guelph, $î8o.
c. c. Strathglass 2nd, Mossom, Boyd & Co., Bobcay.

geon, $6n.
b. c. Kyma, ieay Bros., London, $125.
b. Mavis 3d, of Mary Park (5285), Geary Bros. Both.

well, $300.
c. Mionie of Mary Park (5286), Mossom, Boyd & Co.,Bobcaygeon, $325.

HOLSTErNS.

b. Atlantic, J. Tackson, Weston, $1oo.
b. Maxmiian, Wm. Leeds, Toronto, $65.

AYRSHIRES.
b. c. Campbell, H. J. Clark, Brampton, $3o.
b. c. Campbell 2d., Frank Kean, Ollia, $35.
c. h. Stately, 'A. Cairns, Flesherton, $go.
c. Peggie of Auchenbrain, A. Cairns, Flesherton.
c. Jeanie of Auchenbrain, A. Cairns, Byron,

JERSEYS.
b. Prince, J. Jackson, Malton, $9o.
h. Rosie, Wm. Leeds, Toronto, $65.
h. Rosie 2nd, Wm. Leedf, Toronto, $65.

GUERNSEYs.
h. Ruth, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $65.
h. Goldlear, J. Iddington, Stratford, $65.
h. Ruth, Geary Bros., Bothwell, $30.

FAT CATTLE.
Heathfield (Hereford grade steer), C. J. Alloway,

Montreal, $150.
Aberdeen (Aberdeen poll grade steer), C. J. Alloway,

Montreal, $220.
The White Prince (Shorthorn steer), Walter West,

Guelph, $150.
Wade (Shorthorn grade steer),J. Simpson, Guelph,

$135.
Duncan (Shorthorn grade steer), L. O. Barber, Guelph,

$135.
Grade cows, averaged $68.75.

SH5EE.P.

Thirteen pure.bred sheep averaged over $i i per bead.
Thirteen grade fat sheep averaged $14 per head,

SwINE.
Seven head averaged $16 per head.

The Tax on Scrub Bulls.
Em:ot CA NA DIAN Livs.S'roc JOURNAL.

DRAR SrR,-In your editorial for this month 1 was
pleased to sec you advocate a tax on all males, which,
I assume, refers to bulls and stud horses. If such is
the case I certainly endorse your art!cle. Never will
the equine or bovine kind attain an Ar point tit' that
is donc. In addition to what you have said I , ould
suggest that the tax be applied by way of show prem-
iums in each county where the same has been raised.
This would materially reduce the grants given by the
county councils towards shows, and relieve the farmer
in some degree by a reduction of rates. By applying
the proposed tax ia county shows, we shall be sure of
getting ail the bulls and horses taxed. The age at
which they rhould be taxed is another point for con-
sideration. It might be placed atsuch time when a
bull or stud has commenced service. In the case of
breeders having a number of young animals (say bulls)
for sale, but which are never used for service while in
his possession, and always kept withn stable, it would
be a hard hit to tax thce, as they are only kept for
sale, and go for the improvement of the breed. This
exemption would be no hardship to the owners of
grade bulls, as they do not keep more than one bull
as a rule, and this is one too many in my opinion. A
tax of $1o on each bull and horse, without reference to
breed, would, I think, be a fair tax. It would be as
well to make it a sine qua non that nc males should be
allowed to graze at large on farms, but should be kept
in house or a close paddock. This appears to be the
plan of our best breeders, and therefore should be very
strictly enforced against the scrubs.

Yours truly,
A LOVER oF GooD STOCK.

Sept. 7th, 1885.

Inquiries and Answers.
JERSEY RED SWJNE.

In answer to an inquiry we may hie say that there
is w: register for Jersey Red swime in Canada. The
only kinds registered here are the Berkshires and the
Suffolks. The register for these is kept by H. Wade,
secretary of the Agricultural and Arts Association,
Toronto.

YOUNG LUCK'S ALL NOT A CLEVELAND BAY.

Eoivon CANADIAN LivE.Svocx JOURNAL.

DEAR SrR,-Your September correspondent is
wrong in some of his references to the above horse.
He says that Anglo-Saxon ias an imported horse.
This shows conclusively that he is not posted in horse.

lore. An'to.Saxon was bred at Trafalgar, 1857, sircd
by Anglo.Anmerican, g. sire King Alfred. His dam
was hy Forester, g. dam by Wellington. Anglo
Saxon took the first prize at the Provincial shows in
î86o, '61, '62 and '63. His oWiner never called him
anything but a mongrel. Neptune, g. sire of dam,
was a black French.Canadian horse, bred in Lower
Canada, owned by one Kaisner, and travelled through
'he counties of Perth and Waterloo about 30 years
ago.

A CLEVELAND LAD.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
Favored by its location, perm-anency of character in

its varied features, a managt ment unrivalled perhaps
in America by the energydisplayed,and further favored
bydays of brightest sunshine, and nights from which the
growing moon looked down very graciously from cloud.
less skies, the Toronto Industrial Exhibition has
been even a greater .uccess than on former occa-
sions.

The show in the arts department was simply won.
derful, that in the mechanical without a rival in the
Dominion, and that in live.stock very good, though
in our estimation not equalling the Provincial save in
the exhibit of horses, which was very superior both in
numbers and quality.

Crowds poured in at the gates day after day, and
lined all the avenues, forcingone to the cc nclusion that
the latter-days had indeed come when many would
run to and fro. The hum of the machinery like that
of the thousands of workers in the forest in the honey
season was only drowned by theshrill whistle of some
panting engine impatient for more labor. The numer-
ous windmills revolved incessant in thegentle breezes ;
the switch back railway ran its endless rounds, and
the constant running of the electric railway with its
tons of human freight proclaimed extensively another
nineteenth century triumph.

A long black line of human beings continuously
hemmed in the horse ring. A sea of faces looked
down from the grand stand, bands played, soldiers
marched, sportsmen tried their strength, venders of
provisions kept up an incessant jargon, while at night-
fall the gaily dressed crowd, enjoying themselves at
sight-seeing amid the bright glare of the electric light,
proclaimed the Toronto Industrial by far the best at-
tended of all the Dominion Exhibitions. The fame
of this Exhibition has already reached many lands,
and its superiority In the completeness of the arrange-
ments, the courteousness of the management, and the
vastness and excellence of the exhibits bas now to be
sought in vain, we fully believe, on the American
Continent.

The postal and telegrapb arrangements were very
compkte, and also those relating to the express, a leaf
which the Provincial would do well to remember, but
the providing of a real good meal upon the grounds is
a problem that is yet to be solved.

While many ofthe numberless and varied attractions
were in themselves harmless and even profitable, the
sane could not be said of all of them, and this it is
that makes us less in sympathy with this wonderful ex-
hibition than we would otherwise be.

We can only dwell upon the show of live.stock:
CLYDESDALES,

While the Royal Agricultural Society's show may
surpass the Industrial in Shorthorns and Herefords, it
cannot nearly equal it for a general display of-the bec!
and dairy breeds. The State fairs may excel in their
snecial contests, and show a larger number of horses
with fine cut records, but none of «them can eqlit
in the shor of.horses for all purposes. The Higand
Society!s show, whcn held Ln the riorth of Sotland,
does beat it in Polled-Angus and perhaps in Short-
horn cattle, but.cannot equal it la any' ther class,

*0
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and only when it is held in the south cen they eclipse of John Miller & Sons and third by one of the first
it in Clydesdales, but in nothing else. importation of Wm. Rennie, seedsman, Toronto. For

The grand parade of the prize draft horses in the foal of 1885 John Miller & Sons got first with a newly
ring was a sight te satisfy the most amitious breeder imported four months son of Lord Derby (485). This
and importer in bis desîre te sec Canada second te no oal bas splendid bone, and promises te equal if not
country on the earth in the excellence uf its Clydes- excel his full brother, Strathbogie (4043) that won the
dates. Would that some of our old-time importers first here as a yearling in 1882. Second prize was
could have witnessed the sight and know that their taken byJ. Davis,ol Windsor, withastrong, promising,
untiring, and net always remunerative efforts, were te foal, and third by J. Skinner with another daughter
be se well rewarded. Our old and experienced im- of the roan mare. In the class of mare with two of
porters having spent their time and money without ber progeny, J. Skinner was again successful with bis
stint this season, were in some cases dissatslied with mare, ber two-year old and yearling filly.
the decisions, but on the whole there was general sat- ve would fain go over the whole of the splendid
isfaction, and the awards were generally popular. horse exhibit in detail, but find it impossible te obtain

In the aged stallion class there was a large and the necessary space, which is aise the case in somte of
strictly first-class collection, many winners on previous the other departiments.
occasions having te lie content with no place on this suoRTuonNs.
occasion. Amongst these may be mentioned British The display of Shorthorns at Toronto, while not
Commander (g8i) by General Neil (11431: Sient equal in numbeS to that at Lndtn, was pertiaps.
James, an Enmlish horse that won the medal at Guelph quite as d in, quality, a few gud things hving

n o hisbt 37, he sh re ned come in ýrom the east which were not at the Pro-
pet Lod to ber Thtdsorc(259), ahverst fr ect- vincial, while somle of those shown at London with
plae pnoved te d Windsor 2509) a vry large, nea little success werc sent home, as werc aise some of
ive and clean-made fve-yan-old snred by GenerW i the prize-winners , but most of these were brought
Neil (1143 . Ht as owntd by Jeffrey Brs., hitby, i out agame at Toruntu, and wth a different set of
and wasjust laely imported. Hte is a splendid mover, judges several important changes were made in the

while e the showring. Second lace was well ld wards, showing that competent judges difler very
by tht lately imported Oliver Twist (3043). by Piea much in their opinions.
Iyperal (1258). Ht IS vwned by Robert Bthe In the ring fur aged bulls the decision of the judges
Bowmanville, and wa rst n the thre yeat London was reverscd, the first prze being awarded

Edi.iburgh last year. He is of the true Cl·desdale te Earlof Mr, tht second te PnceeJames, and third
type, with splendid bone and feet ; but wit aIl bis to Mr. Porter's Captain Grndiewald, a straight, styl-
good qualities had te give way te the extaordnary sh and useful luuking red bull bred by Mr. Gard-

size, style and g :neral appearance of the fil, horse, house.
Third place was aise taken by a horse imported and rnct chan for yea t ut als an im•
owned by Robert Beith-Peter the Great (3884,. sired i prtant change was made, the Bow Park yearlig

yKing o! tht Forest (17a). In the class ton three- huit Ingram Chieftain, whose good qualties had evi-
byar-o the numer w1:, no te slargefbu the ; dently ben ,verlooked at London, being here placed
yea-olds the numb r wa nt qute se large, but the first. This as another son of Sir Arthur Ingram, and'y o ths top herses was ai that culd bc desred, adds one more to the laurels which cluster aroundFr pc'tien wa aily taken by MtaCMaSter (9823), ia eoe ae atysnh s rmen
a heavy, thick, and very clean-made and compact son tham honored nareâ. A worthy son e is, promising
Of Macgregor (1487), imported and owned by Graham to make a large and massive bull, yet of fie mellow
Bros., Claremont, Ont. A colt owned b Saim handling P- strong cl'aracter. In Mr. Hope's hands
Beattie got second, and the owners of the firsze we predic, he will grow mt a grand bull before n-
horse aiso owned the third. The two ea-old P other meetiî.' of the gladiators on this ground.

was without doubt the strongest in theow. It con- :. Josept Red:nond, of Peterborough, who
sisted of 22 colts, and not one in the lot could bu show. a very nice -f young things, was succeseful

called inferior. The first prize horse was imported by in wminning first j. - . a very fiue bull calf, Mr.
Graham Bros., and is now owned bv Wm. Foster, Hunter taking -s m. , and Mr. Dryden third.
Epsom, Ont. Ht was sired b, Old •I mes (579), sud The only -:abil- c 'ange in awards on females from

is a worthy representative of that noble sire. Second t mae et Lond. was in the section for year
'tion was taken by a colt owned b' L. McNeil, ling heilers, tht Boi Park White Rose being placed

Cranbrok, Ont., and third by a very arge, strong, tbird, the first goig to Messrs. Groff's massive red

nd deeptbodied colt newly inmpored by Jeffrey hefer, which won first here lastycai as a heifer calf, and
Bras. Htis t n, sud may yet improve seo aa imake b:s own into a large and good one, and the second
it difficulit for the first two te hold their positicis n- to Mr. Fothergill's roan, daughter of Prince James,
other year. Amongst those in this class that d.d net > a heifer of great substance and consutution, and in

make a mark but attracted considerable notice were many respects an extra god ont.

three colts owned by Wm. Scott, Claremont. One of The competition for the przes for the best four

them, a son of Macgregor (1487), is as nice as any n calves was very interesting, and brou gt out a grand
could wish, but did not stand quite bigh enough in the show, the first prise going .a Mn. Drydcn, tht second
estimation of the judges te gaie a position. The te Mesa. Grant & Sua, and thîrî ta Mtssrs. Mc-
yearling class was not quite se large as that of the j Queen.
two-Yecr-olds, but à t wus tht largesr ar d betta a Tht herd prise hrought out a fine display. Tht
tyer-on ae l Toronto. Thet red ticket w as wel first place was by common consent given te the Bow

e bn seen oroto The (ix),red a waswelPark contingent ; and after some careful considera-earned by a son of Bordston Boy (Iu), lbrd and tion Mr. Hunter's herd was given second place, andowned by John Mil:r & Sons, Brougham, Ont. His Messrs. Snider's third, being another reverse on thedam was sired by Old Times (579), and she bas never jud ent at London, but one with which it is notwon anything but a red ticket. The second was j "urit t Londe, bu ot wit close ite andtaken by a son of Lord Erskne i1744>, one of the fivet werth whilc te quarrel, as it was a ose contrat and
that won first as the best five yearlings sired by one ont on whirh there was room for difference of opin-
horse at the Glasgow summer show. He :s a good ion.
ont, and a large sum of moncy had to bu left in Scot- 'HREIORDS.
land in his stead. He was imported andis now owned With the exception of an additional hed belongng
Iy Robert Beith, Bowmanville, who imports so manyJ te the estait of the late Mr. Bridges, Herefords were
god horses. The third pnze was taken bya grey colt, 1 identical with those exhibited last week at the Provin-
owned by W. L. Taylor, Doncaster. This colt is a t cial. In aged bulls the judges nghtly upheld the de-
large, strong colt, but had not quite qualhty enough casion of the Provincal judges in placing Mr. Drew's
te make it difficult fôr bis successful competition. In bull first, but they here placed Mr. Flemings bull
brood maresJ. Davis, of Windsor, an amateur inithe second and Mr. Stones third. In two-year-olds the
show ring, made a good start by taking first and sec. judges placed Mr. Sharman's bull, that was third at
ond with a splendid pair of well-bred ones. Third the Provincal, first, and Mr. Grecn's second, althouh

'ition fell te a mare owned by Alex. Jeffrey, nota few of tbe onlookers questioned tbewisdom of th e
Vhitby. In thrte-year-olds Mnr. Davis was agau to decision. The judges confirmed the Provincial judges

the front for fi st and second places. le two-year- on both yearlings and calves. Of the bulls that com-
olds J. Skinner got first wnh a daughter of Lord| Peted for the silver medal, Mt. Drew's was easily first.
Haddo and the large ron mare that bas now become In four-year-old cows Mr. Stone's cow had te give
se familiar te the visitors of the Toronto hors-ring. place to a fine cow belonging te Mr. Bridges' estate,
Second was taken by D. Sorby, of Guelph, and which also took third. In yearlings, a reversa of the
third by Snell& Bro., Edmonton. Provincial judging was made, Mr. Mackie here taking

In awards te fillies, first was taken by a full sister te first, Mr. Stone second, and Mr. Fleming third.
the fini t'vo.year-old. Second by a new importation Heifer calves, with the exception of second, which

go here to Mr. Drew, again go to Mr. Mackie.
The first for tour calves are easily taken by Mr. Mac-
kie, Mr. Stone second, and Mr. Fleming third. Mr.
Stone again takes first for bis herd, while secondgoes
to Mr. Fleming, and third to Mr. Bridges' estate.

ADERDEEN-ANGUS POLIS.
The exhibit of the above named popular breed at

the Industrial was in numbers rather less than that
that of last year, but it fuilly made up in quality for the
falhing off in number of einties. Dr. Craik, of Mori-
treal, shows a fine herd of five animais for which lie
paid high prices, and they will be a very good founda-
tion for a herd of Aberdeens. Messrs. Mossom
Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, exhibit a magnificent.
htid of the sletk skies, In the first place vie
must notice bis grand three-year-old bull, King Îf
Trumps, who was first in bis class here, and took the
medal nt Ottawa last year as the best bull of any ge.
He gives superior stock and divides with the famous
Kinnoul Park bull Chivalry the honor of being stock
bull at the Big Island Farm. They were alsosuccess.
fui in carrying off first and second for two-year-old
heifers. Ducbess, their ist prize beifer, was Ist clso
at Ottawa last year, and is beautifully fleshed ail over.
They take 2nd for one-year-olds with a choice speci-
men of the famous Ericas, which could not be bou;ht
for S2,ooo, and 2nd in heifer calves, with Pnde
of Big Island 2od, a remarkably fine specinen of the
world-renowned Prides. They took~ the bronze
medal for the herd.

We novw come te the champion herdof Messrs.
Hay & Paton, New Lowell, Co. Simcoe. It is not too
much to say about this grand herd that each animal
carries bis pedigree on bis back. They have had-a
singular run of good luck in their show-yard career.
Their two-year-old bull Black Judge [1] carried every
thing before him, repeating here bis feat at London of
beating ail competitorsfor the medal and sweepstakes.
Mary 2nd, of Knockiemill, the champion cow of any
age, for the fourth time in succession bas done more
perhaps for the breed than any cow ever imported.
The had also the rare fortune of taking isti 2nd and
3rd or cows for the second time-Emma of Kinnoul
Park, thehest femalein the show, and her sister Miss
Charcoal [So], both carried the red' ticket against
Exit. of the famous Erica family, and Pride of Big
Isla-id 2d. They aiso took the silver medal and di-
plotia ior the best herd with five animais, aU tst
pnre-winners, including Black-Tudge [z], Mary 2nd !f
Knockiemil, and Emma of K6nnoul Park;- and one
of the judges remarked in the ring that it was a pity
there was not a herd pie for the differcnt breens,
that such magnificent cattle as those competiugcould
takle the place they deserved to occupy.

Messrs. Hay & Paton are surely fortunate in their
manager, Mr. Davidson, who for three years ie suc-
cession las brought their herds to the show-rings in
simply perfect condition, and whose caré of them et
home, we are told, is of a very high order.

GALLOwAYS.
The show of the above breed was without doubt the

best i point o quality ever exhibited here. , Mr.
Thomas McCrae, Guelph,had z5splendidanimals be-
fore the judges on the 15th, and he won no less than
lo first, 4 second, and 3 third. Mr. Keough's ëahibit
from Owen Sound numbers 5 head. His two-year-
old bull Closeburn is a very superior animal, good
size, and is a very good G;dloway. He won first
in his class. Mr. Vin. McCrae shows an excellent
bull calf Dumfries, which beat bis honored father's
fine calf McAlpin. Mr. McCrae informs us that the
demand for bis favorites have steadily increased of
late ye:rs, and he finds it difficult te keep a good ani-
mal n bis own herd, so anxious are the Americans
te pick up anything superior. Wc are glad te see his
labors on behalf of the Galloways rewarded se well,
and we wish every suces te bis future efforts.

OXFoDkX> DOwNS.

Peter Arkell and Smith Evans were the principal
exhibitors here, as at London, the prizes gong mu-h
the samàe. Mr. Arkell's flock cf Oxfords numbcr
go head, of which 30 were shown ir Toronto, talk-ng
7 first, 6 second and 2 third prizes. Both Mr. Arkell
and Mr. Evans speaik enouragingly of the outlool for
this strong, hardy sbeep.

MERINO sHEEP.

Mr. Bailey, of Union, slfcwed 32 head, and Messrs.
W. M. & J. C. Sinith, Fairfield Plains, followéd
closely with 30 head, ie both -instances the same as
those shown at London. Mr. Bailey carnred 5 fist
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prizes, 6 seconds, and 3 thirds, including first and
second on flccks. The'Messrs. S- th secured 2 first,
i second und 4 third prizes.

THE sTHETIC SHOW.

This was held in the north wing of the main build-
ing on the evening of the i6th September. Precisely
at the appointei time the curtain rose and revealed
upon the platform three mndividuals strangely and
grotesquely clad, stated at a table, apparently well
supplied with wine. No. r was an anchnit-lik little,
man who, one wôuld suppose, belonged to the antêdi-
luvian a g, but the ogility of bis movements made it
pretty pain that the directors had brought him away
tram bis brethren who live in the tree-tops that over-
hang the Burraipootru. His face was white as the
grave and he was dressed in stiff starched apparel, ap'
rently white in color, with great red rosettes for
bttons. No. 2, with black face and g:eat profusion

of hair, hai evidently come from the uRper Congà,
and No. 3 was an olive-colored maiden, in dress and
action as though she had been borne tram the wilds
of Malacca. The three sat sipping ai the viands and
making mouths at each other as littIe childien who
occupythe lowest forms at school. This was followed
by a long successionof gestures and manouvres,thefull
sgnificance of which we suppose onlooking monkeys
ruly understood. The ancient little man, No. 1, was
the here if tht occasion. He stood, grimaced, hopped
about and danced, ran in and out of the little cabin in
the rear,.kissed the Malacca maiden and matdehim-
self generally conspi.uous by bis antics. He tumbled
the Congo créature into a barrel, rolled him about on
the nlatforin, and finally shook him out. Then he
sat fiim«on a chair and made awful notches in his hair
with a pair of shears about two feet long ; then- hé
set to work ta shave 1iim with a pail of lather vigor-
ously applied with a whitewash brush, and using a
raror like a sword blade, completing the operation by
emptying the pail with all its contents on his head•.
The curtaim dropped amid deafening shouts of ap.
plause. The people clapped their bands and said
tlie Industrial was the best Fair out, as there a fellow
could see anything under tht sun that he wished te
see, and farmers' sons went home to ponder for many
a long day over the sublime lessons taught them by
these newv links in the succession of Darwinian evolu-
tion. The reporters of the Glo and Mail were look-
iag on, but, strange te say, apparently too little con-
cerned te chronicle tht distinctive features ofthis most
important part of the exhibition for the benefit of
their many readers.

THE OAKLANDS SWIss COTTAGE.

This was a very interesting feature of the show,
suitably located, and kept tidied and attractive, it was
the centre of a throng of visitors who vy comforta-
bly rested in the shade which it aflorded, discussing
the merits of the wonderful products of the Jersey
cow. Oakland's Koumiss was in great demantd, and
Mir. Fuller certainly deserves great credit for the ea-
terprise shown in the Jersey interest in a greai vari-
ety of ways. The cottage iLcelf is very pretty in de-
sigu and eminently adapted to the purpose for wh.:h
it was intended.

The Provincial Exhibitio 4
The farmers of Ontario have said very plainly by

tte gratifngnmanner m which they turned out, bring-
ing their exhibits u al, tbe, that they are returning
to their first love, and that the old Provincial, which
bas fought the battle of vicissitude of weather for a
succession of long years, and which for a time vas ai-

most borne away by the tide of opposition emanating
frem Central Exhibitions, is an intsitution that they
are not prepared to do withont. Souit have said that
the Toronto Industrial, with its more compléte ac-
commodation, its greater railway facilities, and its,
vigorous and obliging staff of managers, will coin-
pletely fill the bill ; but somehow we cannot get rid
of the idea, and indeed we do not want .t, -that the
farimers of Canada cannot do without one show that
is controllei and directed by themseies. It seems
te us this privilege is them un inalienable heritage
which noeIassof tht community bas -anyright te ask
them to.srrender.

Once wrench froin them the power of controlling
their own great annual exhibit and you take away
from then the magna charta of their exhibition liber-
ties and pface them at-the mercy of corporations who,
though they may entice with fairest promises till they
are captured, mnny ultimately rule them with a roi of
iron, which it will be very galling to bear, and ex-
ceedingly difficult to overthrow. Ye farmers of our
country, do not listen te the voice of the charmers
though they charm never se wisely. I is foolhardy
at the best te tamper with the waters of the whitl-
pool where there is se much calm open sea.

The desirability of a Provincial Exhibition, how.
ever, is not to be determined by tht voice of the ara-
tor or the pen of a rhetorician. The great gauge is
the si.pport it receives, moral and material, not by
floating classes who, like the people of old Athens,
are always on the lookout for something new, how-
ever trivial in its essence, but by the great stiff back-
bone of our Province, ils sturdy, honest farmers.

Judging the Provincial recently held in London by
ils standard, it was a grand success, notwithstanding
the downpour of rain througbout two of the principal
days.

The exhibition of live-stock, both in quantity and
quality, baz never been equi.ed at any exhibition ever
hèld in the Dominion. Tb - exhibit of fartm machin.
ery ras exceedingly good, that of dairy products un-
rivalled this scason, and the horticultural show was
one of which any country might well feel proud. The
same may be said of the poultry exhibit, and also that
of the apiary. Tht exhibit in the arts department,
though far infenior te that of Toronto, was very credita-
ble, and although the accommodation for stockwas not
se good as ai the Industrial, which indeed it cannot be
with an itinerant exhibition, this lack mas made up
se far as it coulti be by the kind and obliging de-
meanor of the attendants of stock.

But the crowning glory of this latest of the Provin-
cias was the almost entire absence of those side
shows and vagabond traffickers in innocent human
credulity. There had. been not a little tampering
with these villians last year at Ottawa. We then and
there lad tremblingly lifted our voice against it, and
we were greatly gratified that the remonstrance bai
not been unheeded. Te say that the grounds were
icept absolutely free froin contamination would be
clainming too much, but it is only fair te say that very
little exception indeed could bc taken to anything
upon the grounds. There was one tent, it is true, the
curtains of which, hung with grim images of cruelty,
that called up visions of the dying gladiators, andi
caused the child as it gazed te cling more closely te
its mother's bosony but on the whole the atmosphere
was pure. AIl honor te Mr. Henry Parker, of Wood-

stock, te whom we believe the oversight of this mat-
ter was committed, Single.handed.he kept the lions
ai bay, who pressed him sorely for admittance.
Vainly they attempted te bribe him with their ac-
cursed gold. le resolutely refused, and taught them
for oner the lesson that the farmers of Ontario value
..ucontaminated manhood more thain tainted money,
and that they are determined to have one exhibition
where they can take their sons along with them vithout
trembling ior the consequences, as they look into the
long forever yet te be.

While we have said thus much in favor of the Pro-
vincial, we are aware it can only fulill its high mis-
sion by the exercise of the utmost fidelity te duty on
the part of every member of tht board, and the mani-
festation nf energies in keeping with the adanced
and restless progression of tht present age. No.Ex-
bibition cai fulfill its mission where any ofit offictra

slumber and where the management in any of its de.
partments is not fully abreast of the age.

We can but glance at the exhibit of live-stock .
'ýLYDEsDALW.

The Provincial show being held in London, the
home of the light horses in Canada, the Clydesdale
fnociers did not look for so good a turnout this year.
But the most earnest well-wisher of the breed could
not fail to be satisfied with the number and quality. of
the horses exhibited. The largest importers tram the
tast were here, and their exhibits were well augment-
ed by their old customers, and new importers starting
in the west.

In aged stallions there was alarge class, and many
were the longing cyes that were turned towards the
red ticket, as this was expected, and proied to be a
long step in the direction of winning the gold medal
for best Clydesdale, and the Prince of Wales' prixe for
best stallion in the draft classes. E. W. & G. Charl-
ton, who proved to be the lucky ones, were forward
with their last year's wmnar at Toronto, Glengarty
H. Jeffrey.was expected to bea strong competitorwith
Wirdsor (2509). Robt. Beith wasforwardwithOlivex
Twist (3043), that won the first in the three.y'ear.old
class at the Centenary Highland Society's Show at
Edinburgh last year, and the second in the aged horse
class nt the same show held at Aberdeen this year.

Glengarry is a very large horse; with smooth- top,
well turned neck, back and quarters ; round;. deep
ribs, dark brown color, and.strong boue. He aIso
proved to be the winncer of the gold medal and Prince
of Vales' prize, making bis winnings not only the
highest that bas ever been attained in point of honor,
but also of considerable money value. Thé -second
was taken by Ambition (3374), imported in à84, and
nowowned byJeffreyfBros, Whitby,'whiletheir horse
Windsor (2509) that everybody.thoughkstood hard in
for first place, got nothing. Third place was taken by
Oliver -Twist (3043), and it- must bc here admitted
that this horse in the hands of m..ny. judges vkould
have been placed higher.

-In the class of three.year.olds, J. Davis, Windsor,
won first with his Prince of Newbridge (3103)i a large
heavy horse, with good bome, not of the finest quality
and nothing -very enticing about his chest art -hind
quarters. Robt. Beith took second with a base of

ood Clydesdale character, and had he b'e- p Rced
.rst there would nôt bave been mnch conplain% ont.

side of the ring.
In t-vo.year.olds, C. E. Mason, Bucefl:ld,, was

first with a bay colt of very good quaY, ànd of very
even points. Second was won by Jaines Millar &
Sous, McGillivray, with.a deep, heavy co', withrgood
qualities about him, but.winh e fault that is:insepar-
able -from very deep horses, a rather flainrib. H.
Jeffrey came third with a strong colt ofgreat substance,
newly imported, and only in bgbt condition ;,'.e pro-
mises well, and is of a kind thatis neededmn tais con-
try. In brood mares J. Davis, Windsor, was -frsi
and second with his 'choice pair, one of ivhich took
fist at Toronto and Guelph two yearsagQ, and Robt.
Martin, Clinton, got third. In thiee.year-old fillies,
John McMillan, Constance, got first, while J. Davis,'
Windsor, got second, and- W. B. Fotheingham,
Woodham, third.

Wim. Hendrie, nmtmilton, won first prize for two-
year.old fillies ; J. Skinner, second, and F. Caileman
birti. For-yearling colts W. L. Taylor gotnfirtJohn
btcMiIlan second and third.* Tht p rires for yearling
fill:es were distributed the same as tose for two-year-
olds, Mr. Hendrie, J. Skinner and F. Coleman taking
first, second and third respectively. The two last
clsses were filled by Lare, grn ty animais, bu, they
vet vtsy much lacking in what is calleti Clydesdale
sweetness of character. The foal class was pretty.wel
filled, and this is ot always the case ai the Provincial.
First prize was taken by J. Skinner, second by J.
Davis, and third by F. Colenan.

SttORTuIOaNS.
The show of Shoithons ai the Provincial this.year

was probably the greatest both as to numbers ard
culity that bas ever been got tògether at any exiibi-
lion in Canada, and certaialy gave évidece tht-the
bré;edeat cf this chiass cf caIlle have flot lait in ony de-
gree their faith in their favorites. What wc consider
a healthy feature in this conneétion is the fict that the
show was not.left to what is call'd the Icadirig or pro-
fessional breeder, but that a goodly number of -nev
naines appearta amoog tht conipetitpri, ant hat thèse
men with representative aainaas [rom theirsmallerand
less fasiotis erds mide a very creditable sho-- , ad
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in several cases carried off first honors, while n most winners sclecked in person uy *he .apable mr.nager, est classes. First was taken by Mr. Fleming, witlh a
of the rings they made the conipetition very close, M-. Hope, who knows a good onc when hc sees it ; very neat heifer, which looked small in comparison
even in the sections which wcre open to imported ani- ani this lot certainly does credit ta bis good judg h the others, but on enquiring her age we quite coin.
mals, and in which the owners of Canadian bred stock ment and iate. The grand roan four year-old cow, cided with the judge's decision ; second war award-

able array of nrize wnners fresh froni fields of conflict bes' female of any age, though the red and white sight we expccted to have taken the first place, and if
<toscr the sea, a privalege of which they were not slow three-ycar-old Justa 4111, unbeaten in England wis we mistake lot was last year first prize calfat the In-
to avail themselves. thought by many to be the better of the two. Thea dustrial, while third went to Mr. Stone.

It was a wise provision of the management when with the roan tawo-year-old Augusta 6th, and the In licher calves Mr. Mackie swept the board with
they decided to open a division in 'bis class for Cana- white yearling White Rose, headed by Sir Arthur three gCod calves, fr. Stone taking the medal for the
tien bred animais, on account of the 'argecompetition, Ingram, made up tae first prize herd, and a noble best female of any age. Three herds wéere shown-by
tL,.t tuîey left the original sections op-en to ail Short- company the, as-. Messrs. Stone, Mackie and Fleming, the prize 'ing
hores, whether imported or Canadian: red, so that no In the Canadian herd section of aged bulls Mr. eventually awarded to Mr. Stone.
one could fairly caim that he had not aa opportunity Hunter's British Hop t, - roan, son of Knight of War- We must congratulate the judges on the way they
to beat the best that could be brought out, and it is laby, and a typical Booth hull with grand coistitu- performed their onerous duties, as in no case did we
excecdingly gratifying to us that we can record the fact tion and thick flesh, easily won first place; andin the hear of any protest, or even dissatisfaction.

l that on a hard fought field, apn to ail comers, with two-yearold ring Mr. Thomas Nicholson's Prince PoLLED ANGUS
an unusually strong array of imported animais, the Albert, a roan, son of Barmpton Hero, bred by the haye four exhibitors. Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon,
silver medal for the best bull of any age, and the Messrs. Watt, of S:.lem, won first place in his own bas 12 head, made up offirst prize three.year.o bull

sweepstakes special prize for the best Shorthorn on section, and silv r medal for best bull of any age, K bg of , rt wehg 2, o unds
the ground were won by Canadian bred animais, the competing with British Hope and the first prise year- King of Trumps, bmported, weghing 2,100 punds,
former by the two-year-old bull Sir Arthur Ingram, ling bl, a roan afgreat substan: and good crmshown showing good quarters. The next is a yearlin Ab.
bred by Mr. CoIwcll, of Simcoe County, r.nd exhibit- by Mr.e.mes Oke, of Alviston botsford, weighs 1,200 pounds, and took first n bised by Mdessrs. Nelson & Sons, of Bow Park, and the The rst prize cow, Rose of Strathallani 2nd, who ctss ; ehs o style and tpe Tis exhbis

latte by te ficlass ; hie bas good style and shape. 1Ibis e-xhibitar
latter by thc five-year old cow Rose of Strathallan 2d, also won the silver medal for best female iny age, bas alto two bull calves which will mend with age.
bred by Mr John Miller, of Brougham, and exhibited and the special prize for best Shorthorn an the ground In the female class are two cows. Wanton, imported,
by Messrs T. & A. B. Snider, of Geran Mills. was well brought out by Johnston, the careful and takes second nize, a good cow, but judges around te

Such signal victories as these surely far to prove successful herdsman, who has had chirge of the ring favored t c third prise cow Carohîne 2d, io rted,
that we have in Canai a climate and soil which not Mes.,s. Snider's herd, and who stems to have a way as being a trihe sweeter. In two.year.olds iDchess
only sècures us against the deterioration of our stock, nf bringpomy out and sl-owirg to best advanage aIl takes the rst. Juhia cf Verulum, lsa two vealing,
but warrants us in working and hoping for the very *.It is good :n a beast. and the first prize heifer calf Pride 2d, a ne caif.
highest possible results in the line of successful breed. The snid' - cowis a phen, .nenal specimen of perfec- This ei ibitor iso shows Princess D-:gar for fat,
ing and feeding. tion in the Shorthorn ta , *caving litile to be desired which tle writer thinks the best way of advertising

In the section for bulîs thrce.years-old and ove, or wished for, ct.nbinig sufficient sze wîth cu erb the breed. This cow takes second prize, and some
open to al], there were three excellent imported bull,, style, rich quality and a sweetness of expression wich think she was entitled to the first. The next in range
and also the Canadian bred bull Prince James, bred by wins the heart of a lover of go' to:ak at sight, and is the herd of Hay & Paton, Kinnoul Park, New
the Messrs. Hunter, of Alma, and shown by Messrs ber three-year-old daughter, Rose of 'trathallan 3d' erd wo how 12 head of splendid animals,
Fothergill & -Son., of Burlington. The awarding shows ber capable of producing good thin.s, as she is very fat. In the bulls the frst is Black Judge, imp.,
committee in this class, acting upon a rule of the As- probably the next best female of Canadian breeding, which is ' hordedu No. i in C. H. B. This animal
sociation, voted by ballot upon the number of the en- that has appeared at the shows in the last two years. altb-hugh ont,' two years old, wei.hs ,goo lbs., and
tries, without consultation; two ofthecommittee vot- The special prize for the best' ;r calvesunder one has MU: 12 rst pnzes, including the first and silver
ing on each award, and in case they differed,the third year, bred by the exhibitur, brougat out agoÂ show, a n a crtainl dn a irl en is
gave the casting vote, the office of umpire being held the competition being closest between 'tose of Mr. medal, an d certainly a grand animal. The nxt a
alternately. M hile this system bas some advantages, Dryden and Thomas Nicholson & SDns, both of crtainly shows that the judges did notgo py sizc alto-
;t bas also some disadvantages, and is a subject which which were very creditable, and after close and care- gether. In the but calves Baron Kinnoul, irnonths
we hope to have discussed, and if possible decided be- ful consideration the prize was awarded to Mr. D, old, weighs i,ooo cls., certainly the heaviest calf
fore another year. However, in tbis case the first den. The competition fr the brd priz was the writer ever saw. He bas the peculiarity of being
place was qusckly given to Prince James, the massive and keen and evidently la- between the ber ' of red, andthe only one on the ground. The next is
son cf Knigbt cf Warlaby, whose name ta the initial- Messrs. Snider and that of air. Hunter, who showed Grenadier, 6 months old, much smaller, butshoutl
ed indicates the Une of his breeding, and Prince James, a very even and useful bcrd made up of the bu" Brit- have had a place among the tickets,
the hero of many a hard fought field, does honor ta îsh Hope and four daughte s of Socrates of uniform Inthefemales, M:-7ndofKnockiemiliimported,
all who have handled him, and ta the soil that bas type and rich quality, giving evidence of tre and weighs ,Soom., as- is a superb animal, ifanything,
built him up into the grand animal he is. judgment in brecding to a desired standard. Messrs. too fat for safebi,eding. Also Wanman, i a nvery

The imported uruikshank bull Abbotsburn, Snider's herd was not strong in - bull, but the ex- large animal, and Flower Knnckiemill complete the
shown by Messrs. Snider, was placed second, and ceptional excellence of the Sho:-thorn cows and two list. Mary 3rd o! Knockiemill, first in three-year-
Messrs. Green Bros'. Earl of Mar third, a decision Otber good heifers took the eye of the judges and ids, although only a two.year, is a good animal. In
which we are bound to say did not meet with favor secured for them the coveted prize, though there was the two-year.olds they show Wateride Virtue; in
fron many of the)udges outside of the ring, for Earl roam for d:fference of opinion, and even as good yearlings, Emina of Kinnoul Park takes first. She is
of Mlar is a favonite with the people, and not a few judges as those actg here m:ght have placed them full sister to the prize bul, and bids fair to be a great
who know what they are talking about would cven differently without being severely criticised. pnze-winner in her day. Wild Susan is a nice beifer,
place him ahead of l'rince James, a place, by the way, H1EREFORDS. but does not win c pnie in beifer calves. Miss Char-
which he bas more than once held by the grace of There was more competition in aIl classes of Here- coaI won second, and co.pletes the hst of this berd.
gcad msen , fords tis year than there latterly has been, and we Thenext inorder is the berd of Geary Bros., Keillor

Our space will lot admit cf a deiled description were plesed to :cee a larger Ittendance of spectators Lodge, Bothwell, who show zo head, comprising one
of aIl the good things in the class, and it mayseem in than usual around the judging ring, notwithstanding yearling bull Banco, who takes second prie. This bull
vidious to make special mentin of any, but we must the attractions of thc favorite Shorthorn ring, wherc is not so fat as some of the others, which the writer
at the risk of offending some speak of what appeared the judging was simuaneously going ,n, thus proving thinks is the best way of showing stock, but is ofgood
t us the most striking features of the show, among that the hithersto neglected iereford is gaining favor quality, and showed good breeding. In the b: Il calves
which is the grand young bull Sir Arthur Ingram, a in Canada. Bright Shade taks second ; they have also Levie,
fac-simile of his noble grand sire of the sane name, Ini aged bulls, the first prize went toa good ail round 1 bath good specimens of the breed. In the males,
who b) common consent stood first for three years in bull, owned by L. G. Dis ., Oshawa, and second ta Blue Bird, imported, takes second, and Vine tak
succession at the annual meetings of the Royal Agri F. W. Stone, Guelph, although we rather fancied Mr. third, both ood animais, and the breders think that
caltural Society of England, and whose other sons and Flcming's bull fur a place. In two-year-olds, Green these should have had a better place. In yearlings,
grandsons of the present day, Goldfinder, Self Estecn BUros.' fine lengthy smooth bull with great size for bis Tibbie of Keillor Lo3ge takes second; Black Cap of
2d, Royal Ingram and Golden Treasure, with their age, took first, a neat bull, owned by R. J. Mackie, Acillor Lodgctakes third, both heifers thatarenodis-
almost uninterrpted line of success at the leading Oshawa, second, while third went t > a good fair bull, grace la any man, well linîed both above and below,
shows in Britain this year and last, have made for but rather deficient in size, helonging to F. A. Flem andZ :how the properties requssite for eat feeders.
Sheriff-Hutton blood a repulaton which is certainly ing, Weston, Ont. Mr-. Stone takes first and second Miss Fuc of kcillur Lodge, is a nice h'e-, but a little
founded on something more substantial than paper. in yearlings; third went to Mr. Fleming, bis yearling smala ; and these breeders close by showing a grade

Mr. Dryden's imported yearling bull Red Emperor, berig only 13 months old. Mr. Mackies .e bull from Viscount 2nd- k very common cow. This calf
of Cruikshank breeding, a perfect model of the type calf was rightly placed hrst; second went to a fair at 7 1s..ths and - ..eek weighed 723 lbs. He
bis owner delights to honor, and which may fitly be calf (Mr. Stone's), and third ta a promising young shows ncidence of a strong constitution. and will no
described as " much in little," was awarded first calf (Green Bros.), the youngest in the class. doubt be heard îro -gain.

mpne, the second going to The Don, a red of similar In the medal for the best bull of any age it was GALLOWAYS.
type, bred by Mr. Campbell, of Kinellar, and im- casily seeu that the competition lay b:tween the first
ported and owned by Mr. Thomas Russell, of Exeter, prize aged bull and the first prize two-year old, and In the class of Galloways there are only two a' .b
and the ,hird to Mr. John Care, of Everton, for a the prise was finally awarded to Messrs. Green Bros.' itors comprising 16 bcad from the herd of 'l I s

Muuta yur bull, also imported, aud ut .he &cotch grand two-ycar-uld, thus t.nfirmmng the decisiun of M& rac, Jane6eld, Guelph (who bas exhibited Gallu
type.~ thejuges who Last year awarded him when ayearhng wa s for thelast 25 year), and one calf shown byWm.

T e first prize females in aIl the sections open to the silver medal at th, Industnal exhibition. MS.a of East Flamboro . The bull at the bead of
aIl over one year, were won by the Bow Park est..b Mr. Stone couses ont strong in cows, and secures, thi herd, McLeci of Drumlanrig, is ofgood prcanise,
lishment on their new importatior. o! English prize- ail the firsts. Yearling heifers were one of the strong- I four years old, and weighs 1,90o Ibs. all but a trifle.
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lie lias lever been beaten th's side of the Atlantic. calf, and will doubttess yet figure prominently at our
lie was bred by the Duke of Iuccleuich. The next leading shows. This firm also carried off second in
bulil , yearling, Milligan, bred by the exhibitor, 13 three-year-old lihifer class, third in aged bull classand
.nonti old and shows good depth of heart. Two bull second in mleh competition.
calves complete the list of males. The femuales are A. C. Hullman & Co , New Dundee, showed to
2 cows, Maggi: of Killyminghan with heifer calf at head, ail of which were in fine condition, and reflect
foot, and Nellie of Cornwall. These cows are remas1  -redit upon t4eir enterprismng owners. The Messrs.
ably short.legged, and are perfect specimens, fro..... Hiall'.an were winners of one first and lirce third
'cotcimnan's standpoint. In the three-year-old class pnzes.
there is also shown Lady Giles. In the two-year.olds Wyton Stock Blreeders Associati n, Wyion, ,howed
are Cherry Bud and Fairy Dell. The yearlings are 34 head. Tiis herd is headed by SirJames of Aaggie
certainly the best animais of the brced on the ground, 1452, who won second prise in aged bull class.
Nina weighing close upon 1,000 lbs., .and Oak Shade Most of the animals in this 'lerd werc purchased
and the calves shown evidence from their youth of fromn Smiths & Iowell, Syraruse, N Y , and the
the heavy drain made on this herd ly sales du. ng the Unadilla Valley Association, Utica, in 18S3 and 1884.
summer. E. Macklhn & Sons, Fenella, e\hibited 6 head,

IIOISTEIN FRIESIANs. with Aaron i165, winner of first prize. ai the hcad of

Perhaps in the history of no other of the improved the herd. Aar(-! ss a large well but animal, weighintg
brecds of cattle bas such an intcrest been awakcned in ,30c lbs., asu was purchased hy his present owners

comparatively s> short a time as bas been the case in SS2. Messrs. Mackln caredeJ off third prize on

with the Holstein-Friesians, for by the name recently Francia 1795 mn aged cow class, and second on Madam

adopied we shah now rai thcm. Oly twa sho-t Staiel 7799 in two year old hcifer class.

ycart ago when fessrs. Cook & Son, o AuItsvils, in L. Shunk. Jr., Edgley, Ont., had 7 head on exhib-

coiapany with Mr. B. B. Lord, exhibited a herd of i:ion. arl Barngton 2903, a handsome young bull,
these catle ai the Toronto Industrial and at the Pro- one-year-old, heads the herd. This bull secured first

vincial at Guelph, their merits as a dairy bieed were in bis class and silver nedal as best Ilolstein hull on

a¶most entirely unknown to the Canadian put>lc. the ground. lie is exceedingly well bred, fine hand

ntwithstandin experimens conducted by the Guelph ling and showy in appearance, and was purchased
College, and their reported preference to the native fiom Lord, Cook : bon, Aultsville, at the Indus-

scrub for dairy purposes, the Holstein-Frnesian is trial Exhibition, Toronto, one year ago. Their bull

gradually growing in lavar with the practical datry- calf Duke of Edgely took first in his class, weighs
nian By practical dairyman we mean the honest 625 lbs., and made an average gain of zoo ibs. per
hard working farmer, who pays bis way as he goes, month since he vas dropped. Lady MeI, a rize
keeps bis expendigure within bis income, and is thus winner in Holland, and a heifer of remar-ably
enabled ta gauge by the number of extra dollars he fine appearance. is included in this herd. Wim.
finds to bis credit at the close of the year the hen- Shunk, same address, showed 4 head, all of
efits accruing from an infusion of improved blood. which were in excellent condition, and reflect credit

Exhibitions of Holsteins came tis year from the upon the owner. Mr. Shunk won first prize in the
far east to the extreme west, and the result was a three-year-old heifer class, as weil as one or two io the
magnificent display of nearly 200 head. True, yearling class'.
some of the animais present were unsuited for 11. M. Williams, Picton, had 37 head on exhibition.

the show ring by their somewhat poor condi- Sir Archibald 3045, two-years.old, heads the herd.
tion Others were but a medium class, while a few He is a fine well proprotioned iuil, neat and
were very ordinary. This can in a great measure be straight, with excellent milk, indications and good
accounted for by the youthfulness and inexperience of breeding. He was winner of first prize in bis class,
many of the exhibitors. Cattile that should never have and stood at the head of the herd winning the herd
been admitted ta the grounds wcre there, sersouslv prize. Glenburine 8788, a handsome cow, well pro
Iower'ng the standard of the breed in the eyes of the portioned :nd a g 'od handler, wsasawarded second prize
general public, for none but the best are expected to in ber class sne has a record Of 82 '.4 bs. in one day.
be seen at our large shows. Judging from the lessons Nixie I :i5 has a milk record oi 76 lbs., and this

tauight this year, in future we may expect to see at ex- summe r 1a ae for Mr. Williams a trifle over iS lbs.
rabitions like the 'Provincial only cattle of a strictly of butte- an a sesca days test- Shie won flrst prize
farst-ciass .)pr These remarks do not apply to a as best milch cow calvmgL, rrevious to July ist.
vist mnajority of the cattle of this breed on exhibition Sprite 6273 and Thurza 6283 complete the hersd, which
which were certainly a credit ta their owners, and won the herd prize. Amongst ather aniots deserving
would figure prominently at an- of the great A.nerican especial mention as Lorena 6289, who laas made a
faits, where the Holst,.in-Friesians have been bred for milk, record of 53 Ibs. in one day, and a butter record
years. Considerable enterprise bas been shown by of 12 lbs. in 7 days at two years of age. Mr. Willhams
most of the breeders in securing at high cost animais also won second on bull caf.
of great excellence as milk and butter nioducers as a I. & W. F. Ballert, Casse!, Ont., showed
foundation for their herds. ir head. The bull Bar-.on 323;- headr the herd,

The management of the Agricultural and Arts As. ai was awarded third prize m the yearling class.
sociation deserve credit for securing the services of o:e This herd was firsi established io 1883 by its
of the Inspectors cf the American Holsten.Frnesian present ov-ners who have already macle several sales,
Association, in the person of Mr. Dudley Miller, of among which were two calves purchased by H. C.

Oswego, N. Y., as judge. Mr. Miller is without Ranney, Alfort,. qnt., both prize winners.
dinubt ane of the greatest Holstein experts in Amenca, Win. Seebering, bebnngville, Ont., showed a cali
having imported and hanîdled many of Holland's best weigbng 642 Ibs. at less than 6 months old. Mr.
milk and butter producers for a score of yeas back. Ferguson also had two head on exhibition. AIl things
a i- keen and impartial judgment seems to have gven considered, the Holsten.l-.resian men may he con-
the utmost satisfaction, as after particular snquiry we gratulatcd on the splendid exhibit made.
never heard a word of complaint front any of the con. AY RstIIR .
testants Tbi1 is something very unusual at out agna.
c ilhural shows, and certainly speaks weil of the Messrs. T. Guy & Sons, Oshawa, showed i9 head.
thorough .nd impartial manner in wh:ch Mr. Maller W. C. Beaty, Umagh. 15 head ; James McCormick,
performed bis arduous task. Rockton, 12 head; T. G. Nankin, of MIerialre. il

One of the flrst stalis to visit was that of the pioneer head ; '>eo. Hill, Delaware. 4 head : Joseph Youill,
breeders, \i 'ook & Sons, Auitsvillc, who showed Carleton Place, a head, and Thomas Nichol, Platts.
13 head. Lord Byron, as usual, stands at the ville, I bull. The animais exhibited were very fair
hcad of their herd. Their show of cows and representatives, and Made a good show. Mr. T. Guy,
heifers was unexcciled. First comes Gugartha 88oS, Oshawa, was the winner of the Dominion prise, con
a perfect 'Iueen of milch cows. She is vety fane i ap. sistog of the best bull and four females. For further
pea:nce, of excellent breeding, and was a member of particulars, tie prize list can be consulted, as also in
the herd winnin; first prize at the Amsterdam Inter. sefertnce t tine exhibit of Jcrseys, Devons, grades'
national Exhibition, iS4. She gave 92% lbs. of etc.
mdlk in nne day last year, the largest record of any S1tROPs iRE Do.
cow in Canada. Her former reputation was fully The principal exhibitors in this Jass herce J. Miller
susrainrA, heing w nner of first prize in ber class and & Sons (who haid a fin- lot of recently imported
silver medal as best Holstein cow on exhibition. sheep,, Q" Beattie, Markham, ailso an aported lot;
Doralice 8So9, a two-year old daughtcr, won first D. Grant & Sons, John Drycen, M.P.P., Brooklin;
prise in the twa.year old class. Gugantha Prince, out T. Glennie, Guelph ; J Campbell, jr., Voodville ; T.
Of Cugartha, and or .onth old, as rery pro:usmng 2. Hodgins, London ; and Wim. H. Beattie, who cx-

hibited both imported and Canadian bred sheep.
There were seve-al other exhibitors of smaller lots.
The show of this favorite breed vas without dotht the
largest an<i best ever seen in Canada, or in the United
Sta tes.

That the judges had no easy task before ihem is evi-
dent fromi the fact o many of the sections having 24
entries, and rearly all bemg of fine quality. Though
-even the most competent judges cannot please all,
suill such a glaring mistake was made in the ram lamb
section as to cause one of the exhibitors ta cease show-
ing, though ie had an excellen• lot of ewes ta bring
forward.

John Campbell, jr., secured the largest number of
firt prises, taking four, John Dryden, M.P.P., com-
ing next with three, and S. Beattie winning one. It
was rather singular that although fully one-half the
Shrops shown were from the vacnity of London and
surrounding districts, still all the prizes went tc. the
cast of Toronto, with the exception of one third prize.

The most noticeable animale in the class were, Mr.
Miller's shcarling ram, which owirg to hsihaving'only
recently landed did not look bis best, but will no
dloubt be heard of yet ; D. Grant & Sons' two-shear
imported ram, gu by T. t. Mnton's 200 guinea ram;
S. Beatties shearting ram, winaer of the first prize,
and also, we undestand, winner of a irst in England
before bis passage across, and J. Campbell, jr's Cana-
dian bred ram, winner of the first in the aged class, a
position which be took iast six timesshown, atas Many
fairs, and alsoi headed the gold medal flock at Ottawa.
A ram lamb of bis get was tirs, in bis section at this fair.

SOUTItDOWNS.

This was L very strong class. Mr. Robert Shaw,
of Renton Station had 26 head, amc' g thern some
very fine specimens of the breed, bot' imported and
home bred, especially in acd ewes. Mr. George
Baker, of Sircoe, came in with a good show ofuseful
sheep. 'Mr. John Anderson, of Guelph, also showed
a few of good quality, but which had too much wool
toappear to best advantage. Mr. Rober. .zrsi, of
Lorrdge Farm, Richmond Hill, one of thie successful
competitors at New Orleans, had avet 20 head, among
them a newly imported shearling r.m which secured
lirst prize. Mr. Marsh's numer -- sales of South-
downs at New Orleans last winter sorely crippled him
for showing this year.

Messrs. A. & E. Stanford, of Steming, Su'sex, Eng.
land, vho won so many premiums at New Orleans,
rrade a large exhibit, having about 30 lcai Of lately-
imported, large, strong shcep, but somewhat lacking
in that faneness of symmctry so much admired in the
Southdt, a.s.

Mr. John Jackson, of Woodside Far., Abingdon,
made the finest dispiay t-ver seen at a Canadian exhi-
bition, with 30 head of very excellent type, uniform,
symetrical, and in the pink of condition. They
were awarded 7 first prizes, including that on flock
open ta all. The ram Beau Brummel stood at the
head of the pen, as ie did las year v-nen r. Jack-
son's flock carried the gold medal at Ottawa, tnd is
considered by many good judges to be the best South-
down ram in Canada. Mr. J als, secured the prize
on his Canadian bred flock, at the bead of which
stood bs first prize ram lamb, whose equal it would
bc hard ta find even in England.

OXFORD DOWNS.

MNr. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, shs.-ed about 30
head of this breed of a most excellent qualhty, and as
usual hiad nearly everythng as hie desired it, though
the flock of bis competitor, Mr. bmith Lvans, oiGou.
rock, would do honor to any showyard. Mr. Evans
bas been breeding Oxfords but tour years, and is well
pleased with the venture. He took a share of the
prizes, although there fell u MNr. Arkell 8 firsts, 3
seconds and 2 pen prises, ont for imported and the
other for Canadia o bred.

IFRRINO SUEF1'.

The 1w-, ca' ipetitars intIis Une were Rock Bailey,
henion, ant Messrs. W. . & J. C. Smith, Fairfield

Plains. Th.- former showed 32 bead, and the latter
30 head. Mr. Bailey sorely misscd the stock rai
Advance which he was unfortunate enough tolose te-
cently, but still was able ta carry the pen prise. The
standard of the exhibit of Mennos was vcry good an-
deed, and in keeping with the character of the stock
genemally cxhibited at this show.

sWIN*E.
The liberal pnzes offeredi brcught together the

greaterst number of the porcine tribe ever exhibited at,
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one show in Canada. As the Berkshires are placei
at the bead of the list, we mention the naimes of the
different brceders as they appear.

J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, exhilbit 19 liaid
and sorne very fine sucklings; the wiole lot were
considered to be the best in quality that the firm eser
exhibited at one time, and that is saying a good deal.
They took the largest share of the przes ; ailso the
herd prize, open to all, and the Canladian bred herd
prize went also to that firmn. We commend tlicin for
their enterprise, but would suggest that somte of the
prize-winners be retainct in Caaada for lireedmng pur-
poses.

Simmons& Quarie, Ivan and Delaware, showu a num
ber of Canadian bred pigs, and, as in former years,
take a nuniber of prizes, including the silver nedal
for best boar, any age, open to ail. We shall hope
in hear that this noble Berk retain., his positi an t lit
show ring at Chicago, and other large fairs in the
Western States, as le was purchased by J. Feather-
ston for exhibition here.

George Green, Fairview, came out strong thisycar.
He kept his reputation as a breeder and prize winner,
as we noticed six tickets on view in the pens.

Hewer & Gordon, Guelph, had a nunber, but the
competition was so large, their stock, rather out of
condition, came out with a third.

ir. Cairn, Indian Head, Nurthwest Territory, had
a large number on exhibition, and took some prizes.
It was conceded by ail that the number on exhibition
in cach section was double that of any previous year,
fully equal in quality, so that no breeder need be dis-
couraged, althoughi he failed te take prtes. The As-
sociation may in future, as in the Duthans, put Can-
adian bred in a fair position aganst imported.

Suffolks, as usual, are numerous, and very fine spec-
imens are showvn by a large numier cf breeders. It
looked as though imported would have a hard con-
test against the Canadian bred.

R. Frank & Son, The Grange, came in for honors.
Kingsmill, of London, takes the tickets an some sec-
tions. J. Feathertson, of Credit, as usual, cornes Well
to the front, and winc the prize for boar and 3 sowvs,
Canadian bred. Malcolm McArthur, Loto, keeps
up his reputation, as the silver medal was awarded
him for best boar of any, age, open te ail. H. George
« Son, Crompton, win two nrsts for boar and sow,
under six months. lDorsey & Son, Somervalle, had
a good second an the sectio- under 12 months,
and take prizes mentioned furthte down.

Mr. CIme, Elder's Mials, wn salver medal for sow,
any age ; also special for boar and three soxis, open
to ail.

Poland Chinas.-J. S Nankin, Merivale ; A. Il.
White, Robert Dorsey & Son, W. M. and J. C.
Smith had the lot, and cach took prises according to
merit.

Essex.-J. Featherston walks the course, as he has
become se skilled in this class that il would seem no
other breeder need try to oppose him. Wouild it not
be wise, as in cther inatters, when a man gels master
over all others, te honor hins by ruling hin out for a
year or t so with the grant of a handsome medal state
ing the fact.

Chester and other mixed Yorkshires, last but not
least, have their admirers. Juhn Hord & Sun, of
Parkhill, take the silver medal for best htoar ; J.
Featherston, Messrs. Hewer & Gordon, Mr. McClure,
T. G. Nankin, E. J. Kendrew, Pundmdlîs, and C.
B.:Stewvart,Pondmills, wcre the competiturs in this
class, with special prize for boar and threc sows tu
T. G. Nankin. The Chester Whites of Mr. Nankin
were simply tremendous.

toRTICULIrURAi. DEtARTMENT.
As an exhibition of fruit, flowers and vegetables this

may fairly be saisi te be a success. For the best 40
varieties of apples, 5 of each, there are seven con-
petitors, and for the best 2o varieties, 5 of each, there
are fifteen competitors, and as each exhibit as of fair
quaality, the judges had a more difficult task than they
expected. Late sorts are not up te the standard, but
early and fall sorts show te the greatest advantage. We
have never scen at the Provincial Fair such specimens
of the Red Astrachan and Ducheas of Oldenburg.
On the whole, the show ofappies excelled that of for-
mer years, yet there is one titing particularly notice.
able, viz, the confusion of names, which should at
once bc rectified, and tiis ran best be donc tiy the
Fruit Grower Association. To us at is a wonder
that this has not been donc lor.g before thiss. For in.
stance, the Caynga Red Streak is in many exhibits
named the 20 oz., by which name it is known in many

localities. The name Cayuga should once for ail be es-
tablished as the proper namne. The Shenango straw%-
berry in some exhibits is namied Slhcrwood's Favorite,
and inothcrs Summer Qunci. We would suggest tiat
the Shenango be a proper nane fur this beautiful
apple.

The Cabashea is also called the 20 oz. pippin. The
Kentish Fillbasket in some exhibits is naned the
itauty of Kent, and leck's 'leasant is callei Green
Newton Pippin, and as sonetimes rejected as being
incorrectly named. Ail judges are not aware that the
saie sort is knuwn b>y seeral naies, and this sursme-
times stricusly affects their dectsiuns.

Pearj.-Fur the best 12 %arieuies there are nin com-
petitors, and for the best 2o vas ties sesen competi-
tors, and every exhibit of cunsiderable merit. The
samples of early sorts are dccidedly hne, the later suris
considering the lateness of the season and the carbiuess
of the show, are very fair.

Grapes.-As may reasonably be expected, are nut
at ail equal to the show on former oýcasions. Indeed
nsone of the out door sorts are ripe, except perhaps
the Champion and Ilartford.

Plums and Peaches. - The show is very good, and
sorme saniples of each are very fine. Glass's Secdling
plum as particularly worthy of notice.

The display of fiowers and foltage plants as certainly
superior to that of former years. I his is doutbtless at-
tributable to the earlhness of the show, the moist wea-
ther and the absence of frost.

The exhibts of Jas. V'ick, of Rochester, which con-
sisted chacfly qf Uladiohi, l-ox Drummondi, \ ericnas
and Dahlias, is welil worthy of special notice.

Garden vegetables on the whole are surprisngly
fine, considering the earlhness of the show.

In the agricultural department the tietd roots aie
quite up to the standard, although had the show becn
at the usual tme there would be a great increase in
size. The varions exhibats of grain n the straw and
dried grasses is very nterestmg and instructive, and
the competition in grain more than ordinardy kren.
For the Canada Company's $ioo prize there are -ix
competitors, and each exhibit being of fine quality.
The judges had much difliculty in de.sding w% hich was
the best 25 bushels of fail wheat.

MIANITOnIA EXIIIDIT'

The large aszortrnent of grains in the car clea'y in-
dicate that the province of Manitoba will in future be
celebrated as a grain raising country. The display of
field roots, potatoes, cnions and other gaden segeta-
bles, although they had been îIfted sorne lime before
the show, is calculated te increase confidence in that
country. The cauliflowers sent by Capt. Graham are
superior to anything of the Lind un exhibit2un. To
matoes and squashes compare very favorably with those
on exhibition which were gathered two weeks later.
The display ofdiied grasses is exceediingly interesting.
On the whole this exiîbit ras very creditable in-
deed.

'ceterinary.

IT gives us much satis"ction te be able te announce
te our readers that e hase made arrange.ments with
F. W. Grenside, Esq., V. S., at the head of the
veterinary department at the Ontario Agriculiural
College, Guelph, te take charge of this department of
the Jo- R\AI., including the answeorg , u(al questsuuns
that may be forwarded te our office.

log Choiera.
In answer te an inqui:y or the subject, we le pro-

duce from the Toronto C/o'h the :ejport ufour vetcrin-
ary editor, Mr. F. W. Grenside, ip:o'essor of vetern-
ary science at the Ontario Agricultural College, to the
Ontario Agricultural Commissioner, the lion. A. M.
Ross.

Sit,-In accordance with instructions frmin your
Department, I procceded te the ucunty of Essex for
the purpose of mnvestigating the reported outbreak of
the so called "hog chulera," in that district.

The results of mv nqmries and some points cnn
cerning the disease. I now have the honor to suanit.

The affection is certainly proving a veritable scourge
te the swne-keepers of that part of the country, for
the breeding and feedang of these animaIsisone of the
most important enterprises of Ontario. S. me of

the herds have bcen completely destroyedi, and in
otliers serous losses have been sustained,imaniy having
lost te the extent of thirty or forty head.

I foutitl that the plague is pretty well confined as yet
to lie townships of Anderdon, Colchester and Malden,
which occupy the sunth.western portion of the county.

On accouait of the supposed analogy to cholera an
the huinan subject, the diseasc frot whih se many of
those pigs are suffering has receivei the namne of" Iog
cholera, ' but it is now commuonly replaced by that of
"swineplagute." It has been encountered for centur-
aes n a nuinber of counîres, and has been prevalent
during the last twenty-five years on this continent, but
lias never occurred prevaously tu any very alarming ex-
tent an Canada ; our friends across the une have borne
the burden of the loss. Il the nature and manner of
thae spreadangof itis disease are understood by the own-
ers of swne, and individual ndsi umated açtton be
taken by ttema, there is every hope that the plague
may be stayed, and that the county may be able te
show a clean bill of health again.

SYMrToMs.
Warning of-the setting-in of this affection is shown

by dullness, stupor, staggering gaat, with impairment
uf appetite, sneczing, coughing, and sometimes shiver-
ing, which persists fur several hours. The bowels are
at limes confired, but more frequently diarrha is
present, wit.i occasional vomiting. Rapidlossofflesh
is one of the .not marked and constant symptoms.
The breathing .s, in the majority of cases, unnatural-
ly freoquent, and sometimes labioredl. Changes in the
appearance of the skin are aheays present, in most in-
stances being only hardness, dryness, scurfiness and
rouaghness of the hair ; in others, there is cracking
V. its ouring of blood, oftenest seen at the roots of the
ears. Sometimes red or purple spots occur, which
may beqome black and run together, producing a black
sur face of considerable size. Theappetite at timesap-
pcars te improve, which gives hope that recovery is
ab-,t to take place, then a falling off occurs, but
through al] the change of symptoms loss of weight pro
gresses, and the tendency is for the patient to eat ma-
terial that when healthy it vould not look at. Death
usutally does not take place before a week'ssickness, it
generally beng two or thrce weeks before a fatal termi-
nation resuits; but the younger. less vigorousand thrifty
the subjects are, theshorter the time,and the Iigher the
death rate. The percentage of deaths varies ail the
way between twenty-five to one hundred. If the ter-
manation is not a fatal one it takes fully threc weeks,
and often much longer, for recovery to.ensue. A per-
fect recovery, however, seldon occurs ; in rno!t cases
sonme tasting disorder reimains behind and interteres
more or less with the growth and fattening of the ani-
mal

NATURE OF TiE DISEASE.

This disease results from the introduction into the
system of a special prison which is known to consist
of--almost without a doubt-minute livng creatures
that, having gained access to the blood, reproduce
themselves m a very fruitful manner, and gtve rise to
the various condations toe c cbserved in connection
with this affection. These organisms besides produc-
ing a marked effect uport the systen generally from
their presence ai the bloosd, also locate thernselves in
the variuus organs of the body, and give rise to the
different diseased changes that are te be obse-ved at a
post moriciji examination. The character of the symp-
toms varies conside.bly, rccorunlrg te the situation
of the morbid changes et the different orans involved.
The lungs are those most frequeily implicated ; the
bowels, perhaps, standing next in liability.

That this is a contagious disease there is no doubt
ordinary observations and experiments have fully de-
monstrated it. Sote advocate the theory that it may
originate spontaneously at times ; that is, without any
contact, cither direct or indirect, with a hog suffering
or having suffered fros the affection, or with the
etanations from suc- an animal. 3Many have in-
stanced w hat were thought to be examples of such an
origin, but af careful enquiry is made into these cases
tihey can genrrally be traced te a diseased centre. On
this account those who have had the best oppor tuni-
ties for juéging consider it very un',kely that it is or
can be generated an any other way thsan by contagion.

Ay of the soft tissues of a pig so diseased contain
the poison, but it ar more abundantly present in the
blood, in the disead masses, and in the excretions,
than ait other portions; hence their grenier virulence.

HtuW IlHE CONTAGION IS tMPi'ARTED.
Tht channels by which tits ssçential cletnent enters
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the system have been determined ta be through the
digestive organs and by any wounid of the skm, or
oties parts t hat wil admit of it being absorbed or
taken up by tne circulation, thus gaining access in the
saMne manner as if enoculition liad een practisecd, or
the fanmiliar process of vaccin.ation)s gone thr-ugh.
Most people understand that the vaccine gets mio the
circulation when the skin is scratched, and that any
opening in the skin would give it passage im the samine
way.

There is not much evidence" tu show that tiis di:.
case, like sonte other contagion' unes, is contracted by
t'se poison being simply breathed in alung wvith the
air and taken up by the circulation, so that practtcally
there is not this n.eans ai infection to guard aganst.
The excrement in thich the puison abounds seens ta
be the medium through which it is transimited most
commonly from the diseascd to the healthy hogs ir
the sane sty. Eat'ng out of the sanie tiough and
treading in one another's excretions t leiad te con.
sumption of somne of the filth that must certainly bc
convcyed by the fore-feet into the trough during feed-
ing. If ainy raw surface is presenît on the
skin ofa hog living with'othcrs, mn lying down an op-
portunity is affurded fur the entrance of the poison
through the w ound. l'ags in the same pasture or hog
lot are exposed to the same d4nger, but te a less ex-
tent and sonewiat proportionate te the crowding.
the droppings being conveyed by the herbage or any
uther food tying aboý!t.

So fas thiis îs held ta be a re.isonable explanation of
the manner in which the disease is connunicated
front hog to htg ; at least it is consisuent with the de-
ductions of experiments and observationq. This, ho'-
ever, does nut suffice tu explan how heaithy swine at
sonie distance fronm piagsue sirtiken ones can contract
the disease. Dr. Deniers, of the United btates Vet-
trnary 'omntission, has drawn soine conclusions with
iegard te the point that seems ligical. It is observed
thtat theplague travels from contamnated points ta
hogs at a distance of half a mile, and even as far as a
mile in some cases, whîere no communication, either
direct or indirect. can bc traced, and that these mi-
grations ar- generally in the direction of the prevail-
ing winds. lits theory is, that, in the process of
evaporation front the moisi excretions of diseascd hogs,
which teems with the infective eiment, this principle
is carried up with the gas and becomes deposited on
the grass or other herbage when the dew fall, and is
thus conveyed into the system of hogs consuming any
material ta which the poison is attached. Accidental
conveyance of the poison May occur by people inter-
communicating with the diseased and healthy ani-
mais, or inanmate things may act as agents of trans-
mission. Running streams aisa carry the virus, and
stagnant pools will harbor these poisonous organisms
and theirgerms and often afford food for their multi-
plication, thus forming an infective centre.

The gerns of this disease retain their vitality for
months if a favorable harbor is found for their preser-
vation. Old straw stacks prove suitable habitats for
them, as in the w inter the cold is not se intense in
such places as ta destroy them. Under such circum-
stances the disease re-develops on many farms wYhere
the pigs have ail died or been got rid of, and where
the hope is entertained that there is no danger ta
newly procured healthy stock, the poison lying dor.
mant until some fresh victin presents itself te be in-
fected. Old pigsties, or places te wnich diseams-i
pigs have had cccess, should ail be regarded with s îs.
ptcion as harborers of the virus.

PREVENTIVE IEASURES.
Witli the object of exterminating this plague ail

efforts or sutggestions with regard tu the cure of tm,
diseaseshould be ignored and heroic measuresadopted.
The vain endeavor to cure what are ir many instances
hopess cases lias perhaps done as much in spreadng
the disuease and perpeluating it as any other factor. It
should be remembered that every animal suffering
from the malady in an acute forn, as well as during
proloniged convalescence, is a centre from which the
disease germs nay be sown broadcast.

Any one having made a Ast morten examination of
many cases, can readily understand the uselessness of
atsCmpting to restore to health a large majority of the
victims to this trouble ; and those that have experi-
enced the hopelessness of getting into good condition
with a profitable outlay igs that have made an ap.
parent recovery, can testif>' to the inexpediency of re.
sorting ta curative treatment. Ever> known agent
likely te produce a beneficial effect has been tried,
but all prove futile in bringing about a satisfactory

resuit. s, that much the best course is ta direct our
energies to preventive measures.

TREATMENT.
Iinmeiately a pig is seen to sicken il should be re-

miovet fiomi aIl others anti kilied. It should then be
but ted at a depth of four feet or vise burned. Putting
the carcass into a liallow grave, or allowing it ta re.
main exposei will simpiy prove a fruitful mode of dis-
seminatmg the germs o t he plague. In the portion
of Essex in which the disease is most prevaient I was
told that it wvas not untsuail ta ailow them ta remain
exposed until thcydecay away. I also observed that
pigs are nlluwcc to run on the rond and that no re-
strant is imposed, the di'eased and healthy intermin-
ging. Tiere is a municipal Iaw to prevent this state
of things, but no attem t is made to enrorce it.

Ie records of the U nited States Veterinary Com-
mission furnsh us with data gathered fromn a great
number of experiments, vhich show the efficiency of
carbolic acid as a preventive agent. It was found
that when this medicine was given prior ta the devel-
opment of any symptom of the disorder, particularly
if commenced at the time of or shortly afier infect:on,
or better still, if previou to it, that it cuntrolled and
in many cases prevented any manifestation of the dis-
case. althnugh inoculations vith a strong virus wvcre
made. Many agents were given a it'al, but noneacted
se satsfactordty or were fotund so inexptnsiv-e as the
one mentinned. It was given in doses of the propor-
tion of ten drnps ta every one hundred and f(ty
pounds of-the animals weight, adnini.tered three times
a day in the food or water, and persevercd with until
ail danger hadt disappeared. The crystalized carbolic
acid is the best, which niay be nelted and a small
quantity of water aided, say five per cent., and this
wili keep it in soluti.,n and ready to use if shaken
occasionally.

It is not well ta rely too much upon the action of
the medicine, however, and neglect other sanitary
conditions. Overcrowvding should bc avoided and at-
tention paid ta the cleanliness of the sty and trough,
the latter being washed out before feeding. If the
disease has broken out in a sty, removal of all the
heaithy inmates ta -n uncontaminated place, if possi-
bie, would be a wise precaution. A temporary pen
or enclosure in a freshly ploughed field would be a
favorable chanpe. If it is impossible to change the
pen, thorough cleansing and the use of a disinfectant,
vuch :,s the sprinkling of a strong solution of carbolic
acid about, will tend te avert the spreading. Wherc
animais are being pasturcd, they could vithout very
much troubk be mnoved to an enclosure in a freshly
ploughed field during the time the dew is on the
ground. If they were hurdied in and the hurdles
changed every day or two on the ploughed land, it
mould be a safe course to pursue.

Care t auld be exercised about the water supply.
Weil water wou d be the safest, especially ifthe well
is so situated that there is no ti-nger of defilement by
soakage.

Especial care should be taken ta prevent any com-
munication with farms on which the disease exists,
for it is an easy matter ta unwittingly convey the in
fective element fron the diseasepl ta the healthy ani-
mais in a vanety of vays.

From what I can gîear. from my investigations, il
seems almost certain that the disease first originated
in the township of Anderdon, on farms bordering on
the Detroit river. I succeeded in tracing in a great
many cases the source of contamination, and it was
always found that the transmission had taken place
fromi west ta cast. It seems that in the spring after
the general breaking up of the ice bas occurred, dead
pigs frequently float up on the river's bank-, on the
Canadian side, and il may be that some which arrive
in this way are diseascd ones that have been thrown
in on the Michigan side, in which State there are
Mrany cases of the plague. beven or eight years ago
the disease broke out in the township of Mlalden, at
the mouth of the river, and in every instance st was
clearly traceable ta hogs that had ea-en of carcasses
iloated on to the bank.

Clubbing Rates.
The favorable season is now upon us when clubs for

the ensuiny ear may readily be secured. A little
effort att fairs and other autumnal gatherings
on the part of our friends, and the wosk is donc.
Th• JoURNALIill be sent from this date until theend
of i&% in clubs offvc forfpur dollars. It will besent
in clubs of ten for scven dol/ars andj!fly cents. The
names may belong te different offices.

The Farm. •

VERY reluctantly we are compelled to hold ovet a
large amount of valuable reading matter on a great
variety of subjects.

CLEAN tillage is ot immense importance. It net

only facililates the cnmfort of harvesting, but vastly
increases the crop returns. When the land is not clear
there is a constant struggle between the crops sown
aud the weeds. The results of the contest need not
be doubtful, as the weeds, possessing an inherent
vigor common to evil doers, are sure of tiltimate vic.
tory, unless the husbandman come to the rescue.
There is not much pleasure in harvesting a crop of
peas where the weeds have taken possession, nor a
crop of oats when rank thistles overshadow them.
The weeds voraciously prey upon the food elements
of the soit and greedily take the lion's share. Where
there is not clear tillage, the manure that is applied
goes very largely te the production of weeds. Deep
and thorough tillage, the careful handling of manure
and incessant vigilance in the prevention of seeds
ripening, are amongst the means to be adcpted in
combatting them. In inveterate instances summer
falIoing may require ta be resorted to. When such
is donc the work should be very thoroughly donc lest
the weeds are rather strengthened than otherwise. In-
cessant vigilance is required in keeping everv farm
clear of weeds, and he who will not pay this price
must forfeit the coveted advantages resulting there.
fron.

Agrieultural Institutes.
The time fixed upon for holding these in relation ta

assistance from the Ontario Agricultural College, is
from the Sth ta the 2oth of January next, and at

such centres as may be decided upon by the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, the Hon. A. M. Ross. More
applications have already been made, we are told,
than can be supplied by members of the college staff.
Because o' this, however, farmers should not be de-
terred from holding them, and arrangements should
be made at an early day ta secure the co.operation
of suitable help. Farmers cannot spend a winter day
or evening more suitably than by getting further in-
sight into the secrets of their great life work. An in-
stitute should be organized permanently in every eiec-
toral district of the Province, and and indeed of al the
Provinces.

For the CANAVrAN Liv-SrocK ouitvAL.
Farmers and Forestry.

The Agricultural and Arts' Association of Ontario
is doing excellnt work in several directions.

I think there is still another field for its energies.
Such a representative body could well manage what
even legislatures might find difficult in arranging, be-
cause of its directly unrestricted practical supervi.
sion.

The subject of tree planting is being written up with
considerable force, and applied with corresponding in-
difference. This is the usual course of most great
things, and grumbling by enthusiasts is perfectly le-
gitimate.

I respectfully propose that at its next meeting the
Agricultural and Arts Board devise a scheme for
the furtherance of trec planting by farmrs. Any
farrner in Ontario who shall begin, maintain and es-
tablish within five years a certain area in form of a
plantation consisting of given kinds and number of"
trees per acre,.all according to conditions te be namied,
sbould be handsomelyrewarded inmediatelythereafter
-that, in view ta the best permanent upbringing cf.
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such belt, clump or plantation, a superintendentbe ap.
pointed vho should vi it cach Farm-arboriculturist
yearly, and instruct as to detail method of management,
his instructions to be followed, and bis report to guide
the Board in any subsequent work, and that the Board
advise with certain nurserynen for the rearing of trees
from seed bed ai a given price, according to kind and
age, which w ould be given free to farmers under con-
ditions.

The hold that would thus be obtained upon the
P.-'vince by our leading Association could not fail to
be lasting, and very valuable. Were even only one
hundred examples got in ten years at a cost to the
Board of say $1o,ooo, the national importance of the
systen would be very great indeed. Unlcss an ener-
getic body of men, big in the confidence of the coun-
try, take up our re-clothing, forestryas a science, and
nrt at everybody's door, will be hard ta find for many
years to come.

WM. BROWN.
Agricultural College.

Echiumîî Vilgare.
EnTon CANAoiaN LivE•S1-ocK JouRNAL

DEAR SIR,-In the September number of the JOU R.
NA!- I notice an article on a weed called Echium Vul-
gare, or blue weed, etc., by Prof. J. Hl. Panton.
Now, wvhat is wanted is not so much a description of
the plant, but some practical way of exterminating il,
I having tried several without success. Any informa-
lion on this point thrugh the columns of the JLu RNAL
will confer a favor on one of your

SUSsCRIIrnaS.
During our rambles in the easterly counties of On.

tario while engaged in giving judgment on the prize
farms, we frequently met with the weed. The testi-
mony regarding its tenacity of life was universal, and
nowhere did we meet with a satisfactory solution of
the question, low shall it be exterminated ? Those
who know will please give council. If no satisfactory
reimedy is known, il may be discovered, as Canadian
enterprise must not be allowed to be baflied by a nox-
ious weed, however bold in its aggressions.-En.

The Dairy.

For the CAN*Anan LvE-S-occ Iot.Rxt.
The Oaklands Jersey Dairy Farus.
The esteemed proprietor of tlie Jo'sRnAi bas led

me to believe that a few items on our mode of man
agement of the " Oaklands Jersey Dairy " nay prove
of some interest to the readers of the JoU RNAL inter-
ested in dairying, and ai bis re<luest these notes hac
been hastily prepared. For a proper understanding of
our operations il will be necessary that an outline of
the management, etc., at the Oaklands farms be given.

The depot of the Oaklands Jersey Dairy, where the
products of the farm are disposed of, is in the Arcade,
131 Vonge Street, Toronto. It was opened on tl.
21st Sept., ;884. The OaklandsJersey Stock Farm
is situated in the Township of Flamboro' East, oppo.
site the City of Hamilton, and midway between thalt
city and Burlington, and the Dairy at Toronto is fur-
nished with the products of this farm, and handles no
other.

When the Dairy was opened in Toronto the working
herd consisted of 4o pure-bred registered Jerseys in
milk, besides calves and bulls, but the demand for
butter, mdilk, crcam, etc., so surpassed our expectation
that we were obliged to purchase 35 grade Jersey cows
within the first month. Since that time we have sub-
stituted pure-bred registered Jerseys in their place, and
have otherwise added to our herd until we are now
milking from 9 to zoo Jersey cows and heifers. The
total herd is about z5o pure Jerseys. At the lime of t

opening the dairy we had but the Oaklands Farn,
comprising 165 acres, but were compelled to rent two
additional farms of 3oo acres each, both within one
mile from Oaklands.

No pretension is made at Oaklands at show stables;
they are all of wood, lined throughout, and comfort,
not extravagance, is ained at. Thebuildmngsat Oak-
lands proper consist of three cow stables, calf stable,
ensilage barns and pits, bull stables, horse stables and
barns, dairy, :Koumiss house, root cellar, engine
bouse, etc. One cow stable holds 36 head, and two
bulls, another 24, and another 16. Thre floor of the
largest stable is concreted throughout ; the stalls run
the full length of the building, and the cattle face one
another, tle space in front of them being 12 fcet. A
manure gutter runs in the rear of the cows, with a
gradual incline to a drain which carries off the liquid
manure into tanks ; the sp..ce behind the cattle is
six feet. In the stable are two loose boxes for cows
calving. In front of the cows are long drinking
boxes, 14 inches wide by 12 deep, through which flows
spring water day and night, summer and winter. The
watet is forced up a height of So feet by a hydraulic
ram from a large spring stream, n hich dischargei roo,-
ooo gallons of water into the Bay. There is an over-
flow, which is connected with other stables, and thus
the ram furnishing the larger stables also supplies an-
other. A cover on hinges permits the cows to partake
of water unly aL statd. peurids, and ia limited ,uanti-
ties. Another ramit supplies the Dairy with spring
water, and also a third stable, and a vind mill sup-
plies a large elevatcd tank in the barn yard. From
this tank iron pipes are carried into the pastures,
whereby the cows and calves are supplied with spring
water in troughs at all tnies. Over the floors of the
stables we brush slackened Éîme daily, to keep then
sweet and clean.

One man to each side takes care of the cows on bis
side, milks and curries them. The milking is begun
punctually at 5 a. ni. and 4:30 p. m. in the summer,
and in winter at 5:30 a. ni. and 4:30 p. m. The
milkers start at tie sane stall each lime. Before
milking each man is compelled to wash bis hands, and
also the udders of esvcr cow , a spunge and towel
being proviaed for the latter purpose. The cows are
curried daily, and late ta fall and carly in sprng, and
when the cows are in alil nght, any accumulated man-
are is washed off th: animals nurnmng and might. As
cach cow is miked the n-uik is wcghet at a scale
provided for that purpuse, .- à the wîeight of each

s Cnttu-d ,J.e m.c buuk, which is kept
carefully exact, and is transferred monthly in a perma-
nent record book, thus enabling us at the end ofevery
year to know cxactly what each cow bas given us, and
which are profitable and unprofitable. The milk is
then strained into a large pai mn the stable, but is not
allowed to remain therein any length of time, for fear
of taintng the milk, but whcn the larger can holding
six gallons is full, il is immediately taken to the dairy
and passed through another fine strainer into a large
vat preparatory ta running it through a De Laval
milk separator. Such milk as is to be shipped to the
Toronto Dairy in the morning is at once run over a
cooler, reducing the temperature, 35* in a few seconds,
and at the afternoon milking the milk for Toronto s at
once placed in water of a temperature of fron 40' to
45. Tests are regularly made throughout the year,
o ascertain the percentage of cream given by cach

cow, and-her butter capacity,
The feeding of all the stables, which is donc by one

ian, the assistant manager, is begun shortly after the
milking of the first cow in the morning. In winter
he fecd is about as follows, varied occasionally : 5.30

a. M., 2 quarts bran and i quart ground oats, damp.
ened, followed by V2 bushel of ensilage, made of corn,
and 6 to 7 lbs. of hay, to each cow. l'en a. m., ,'3
bushel of pulped roots. One o'clock, » bushcl
of steamed feed, consisting of cut corn stalks and
straw, with a little shorts sprinkled over it. This is
partially cooked before feeding. Four o'clock, an-
other j4 bushel of ensilage, followed by 2 quarts of
bran and ground oats. Six o'clock, fro'n 6 to 7 lbs. of
hay. In summer, bran and ground oats in above
quantities, night and morning at milking tnies, and at
noon green forage corn is fed on the field.

When each man has completed his milking he cur-
ries bis cows summer and winter, and when they
are turned out he cleans and sweeps his stable and
wheels away the manure. In summer he assists in
the farming -.. .e spare hours, and in winter in
grinding food, chapping hay, corn stalks, etc.

The cream, butter, milk, etc., are shipped to To-
ronto at 7 a. m., and the man who takes it to the sta-
tion gathers the milk from our other farms and assists
in the milking there. The cream of this milk is also
separated by the DeLaval separator.

The cream separatur, which is run by a 12-horse
power engine of J. H. Killey & Co.'s make, is put in
operation at 8 a. m., and runs till about 9.30, and
fron 4.30 p. m. till 6 or 6.30. To make a com-
plete separation of the cream il is necessary thlat the
milk be at about 70 to 75°, and if the millk be couler
than these degrees it must be warmed. The milk-
receiving vat is reached by a porch on the outside of
the dairy, and no milker or stableman is allowed in
the dairy. The butter maker operates the separator.
The skim milk as il obmes from the separator is imme-
diately fed to the cal es, with which, accordingto the
age of the calf, a small quantity of linseed oil cake is
mixed, and the cream, if intended for shipping, is in
eight gallon cans immediately placed in a tank of ice-
water in a cool room, the tops of the cans being left
off; or if intended for butter making the cream is set
" to ripen." It c:t be readily seen the immense
saving of labor the separator is to us, as in the place
of having to set in pars or deep cans from 250 to 300
gallons of milk daily, we merely have to deal wah from
50 to 6o gallons of crean each day, the balance, or
skim milk, being put to the best possible advantage,
the rearing of our calves. The calves are lied up at
feeding lime and for an bour or so after, to prevent
them sucking une another. The vater in the coolng
tank is suppled by a drain pipe bemg connected with
the ice hulder uver the coul rooi, so that the hotter
the day the greater the melting of the ice, and con-
sequently the greater supply of cold water ~which
drops from the ice at 36' to the tank. The power
used in separating the milk also performs the churn-
ing at the same time, and can be used in the maona.
facture of "koumiss," and "champagne milk," in the
adjoining building. The churn used is a large revolv-
ing barrel. We also grind all our own oats, corn,
etc., generally on wet days. A tank of spring
water is situate immediately over the dairy. By in-
jecting steam from the boiler we have at all times an
ample, supply of hot water. In the tanks are stean-
pipes by which we inject stean inta all cans, pails,
and other utensils, to clean them. The floors of the
dairy are concreted. The dairy is divided into two
rooms. The outer, or "separaing rooms," bas a
coil of hot air pipes. Our butter is worked by a but-
ter worker, and is printed in a butter printer into ob.
long haifpound pats. Each half pound is div ded by
a raised line for cutting in two again ; and each half
pound pat bears the trade m l, "Oaklands," twice
printed ; so that when cul in has:es for the table the
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word " Oaklands " appears on cach balf. On the Victory is a great prize taker, and prier te ber con-
sides are oak leaves, and on each end an acorn. The ing te ibis country sie had obtained the foliowing
hand is never allowed to touch the butter. In surî- prizes ns te.yenr oid beifer, first, St. Marys Club,
mer the butter is placed in the cooling-room for 24 and third over ail jerseys. Since coming to Canada
hours to harden ; is then wrapped in "butter cloths" she has on several occasions obtaind second best prize
and is ready for shipping. In summer time the cows as best cow cf any age, being beatcn oniy by a cow
are out day and night fron May to November, in win- owned by Mr. Fuller, nameiy, Faith ef Oaklands,
ter are only out for an hour or so. In my next Ishail we swcpt ail the boards for two years in succession.
deal with the mode of shipping our products to, and Victory bas igured for thre ycars in succession in the
the handling of them by, the daire at Toronto. Oaklanls pnb herd, which bas ouest invariabiy

VALANcEY E. FULLER. taken the first prize at ail the exhibitions in Canada.
Oakland's Jersey Stock Farm, A son cf bers, Farmer's Jey, was soid to Mr. Sip.

Hamilton. son, Wray Park (the best breeder in Engiand), for a
I failed to mention that a " service book " is kept long puce, te itad bis ierd. Mr. Vuller infortis us

of every service, whether of out own herd or also cf that be bas just soid a yearling son e bers te a breeder
grade or native cows ; that every season of each cow in Engiand te bead a large herd there. Farmer's joy,
is entered in a book kept for that purpose, in order that above referred te, took irst prize at the RoyaA Agri.
she may be kept in before coming into season again, cultural, Engiand, and 6rst prizc at the Lendor. Diiry
and that we do not permit calves to be brought up Or Show, Englond, in the year iSS.
the cows, as in out opinion it destroys their milking Victory teck first primon cow three years and up.
qualities. We have to force our cows dry, as the wards at tiis year's exhiitions as foiiows. Provin-
tendency of the Jersey is to persistent milking, and a cial, London ; Industrial, Toronto; ant Great Cen.
good Jersey will not go dry naturally, but will milk tral, Hamilton. In the sweepstakes ciass as best cow
thruga cabviecg. of any age, she took silver medal a Lonon, silver

Poultry.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK JoURNAL..

General Poultry Notes
BY J. W. ItARTLErr, .AMWB.TH, ONT.

In the September issue of the JOURNA. a St.
George boy writes for information as to getting a start
in poultryand carrying on the business. Now this
fourteen.year.old man is only a fair sample of hun-
dreds of boys throughout the country. We are asked
almost daily the sanie or similar questions, and also will
it pay ? Now in the first place, there is nothing which
ties a boy to his country home like the possession of
live.stock of some description. We weli remember
when we hurried home from school the moment of
dismissal to curry and otherwise care for a colt which
was our very own. Now there is no stock so easy Io
acquire as fowls, and no stock that pays better inter-
est on the investment. Some of my farmer friends
will say, " Tut-nonsense." But let us ask, did such
ever give them a fair trial? We have proved to a
certainty that a pound of chicken meat can be made
cheaper than the sane weight of pork. More than

VICTORY 1999 P, S, J. H, B., 16379 A, J, C, C,
Victory 1999 -P. S., J. Il. B., 16379

A. J. C. C.
In reply to-a request from us, Mr. Fuller has hand-

cd us the beautiful cut which we present to our read-
ers in this number of Victory 16379 A. J. C. C. This
cow was bred by John Arthurcst, Mary's Island of
Jersey, and was dropped April ,1877. She was pur-
chased for and imported by Oaklands, May 3oth, 1882,
as the best cow to be bought on the Island of Jersey,
regardless of pnce. She is in color a beautiful solid
silver gray, with black shadings, a beautiful head, and
is a show cow all over. She was purchased by Mr.
Fuller in December of iSSi for $1,2oo, before higb
prices rulcd on the Island. She milks 22 quarts of
milk in her flush, and bas made 15 ibs. 4 oz. of butter
in seven days, without any extra feed. She is a very
persistent milker, and has given 7,66o Ibs. of milk in
lcss than a year, ber daily average being in excess of
23 ibs.

medal at Toronto, and tirst at Hamilton. She was that, a good early pullet will lay enough eggs from No.
in the silver medal herd (1885) at Toronto and Lon- vember ist to March ist to pay ber keeping for a
don, and in the first prize herd ai Hamilton. Faith year, that is, if prcpenly cared for; but te be thus ton-
of Oaklands, ber old competitor, was not exhibited dered tbcy must be the prcperty cf soue member cf the
this year. tamiy vbo takesadeligstin tiem, if not there will l.

lcw the usuai systeni cf neglect in feeding, stilli greater

TEMPORARY OFFER. negiect in watering, and a bouse flthy beyond mensure

Present subscribers to the Journal andalivewithvemin. Ncwwbobottercantakebarge
will please bear in mind our temporary of the fowls tian aboy fourteen yeazs old ? and my dear
offer of last month. To those forward- (aer friend, if yen nover before tried keeping ene.
ùng the names of two ,new subscribers, count ofycur fowls, let the boy take thont at a valuation,
accompanied with $2.00 cash, we will sou hitn the fced tiey consume, and aliow it for tise
send a copy of the Journal for 1886 eggs and birds ho furnisies for the table, and or
free. This offer remains open until werd for it you will socu belindebtto hi ifht is tse
15th November next. igbtstampcfabey. Ourown boys (nincln& eoen

«P________ years cf tige) proposed buyiog eggs froni us and start-

INDiviDUA1.S subscribing for the JOURNAL now, ing for themselves tiis season, but as.cgswore in
will receive the sanie until the end of iSo for one gccd demand wekept putting them ofFuntil i[was se
dollar. Sanple copies fre. Remit iu registcred liter. lar thtey wuld fot buy this yfr, ;iving as a e s -
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that they wanted early pullets for w%-inter layers, so
tlat they would lay while eggs brouglt good prices.
Tie idea was good, and we commend il to ail.

Tie Editor says, " We favor commencing with
pure breeds," and gives sound reasons for it. So-iie
people say, " Give me the common barndoor fowl: it
beats thein al." Now, what is a barn-door fowl ?
They are made up of a mixture of ptre breeds, and
the great credit snetines given then is entirely duc
to the excellencies of soie pure breed whici assists
in their formation. It will cust probably two to four
dollars per pair for pure bred birds, not show btirds ;
and il then costs no more to raise a flock of purc-bred
birds than cf mongrels, and they % ill pay better in
every way, witl the additional pieasure of uniformity
of siza and plumage.

Eorvon CANAIAN Lv ivI cC JoukNA.

Diseases of Poultry and their Cure.
Con:tinued from Auput J ot' R t Ai

Canker. This di-case is often caused froin the

fowls fighting or henking wil -ne another, causing
wounds which result in cinker It i. also tran.-mitted
or -arried (rom one yat(I to another. When the
mouth and longue only are affected, a cure iL almost
certain If the liscase is fir adtsancel thre is
not much chance of a :ure ; an.d unies, the bird is a
very valuable one thera is r, t much use wasting any

time or trcuble with it-the b-st cure i- the liatchet
You must also use every pa'sible precaution tu re
vent contact with the well birds, as this is a conta-
gious direase.

If you find the bird which is attacked lias lost its
appetite, and a wshcczing sound is noticcable, dfi

culty in crowing, extentding ils neck vith each breath,
and a sickly odor emanating fr i the throat, then
you can miake sure that yu i ase. ai bad c se ofcan

ker.
Treaiment. Whenever 3ou f.nd the tankcr spots,

scrape them off with a splinter, or rub them off nith
a cloth (be ver) careful nlot t let the mat ter comc in
contact with your flesh), f.rce up the windpîipe and
.crape it clean, :hen wash out the bird's throat and
mouth with a î ry weak solution of carbolic acid, say
Io drops ta a pi. t of water ; he very careful not to let
the bird swallow any of the poisonous matter. IHold
his head downsward while operating ; then take a
sleiuder stick ta which attach a small piece of sponge,
and wash well the mouth, throat and entrance to
windpipe with zinc of myrrh, and as soon as the live
flesh darkens dip the spvnge intu dry ponsdered
burned alum, and apply to the affected parts. Then
allow the fowl his liberty for an hour ; give it one
teaspoonful equal parts brandy and leman juice and a
slighttdash of cayenne pepper. Give the bird a raw
egg once a day for tiree days ; place in a dry, warm,
sunny coop, and feced on bread and milk for a few
days.

Cabes is a parasitical disease uhich attacks chick-
ens and adult fowls, and is cau,ed by the presence of
a pale reddish worm in the windpipe. They occur
most frequently in the warn, months nf summer. The
wbole windp'pe is often completely filled with the
little worm, which causes the bird great annoyance,
and il frequently dies fron the irritation , thosewhich
survive, in order to breathe, throw their heads back
and sneeze and gape in their effoits ta relieve them-
selves. Tobacco and sweet nil boiled ta the consist-
ency of syrup, and given inwardly in snall doses is a
sure cure although a severe one. Another cure is the
following : Take t wo or threc horse hairs, twist them
firmly together, double and twist again leaving a
small loop ot une end, and tic a knot at the other

end. lHelorc using the loop give the bird a tcaspoon-
fuil of caiphor water, which will cause the wornis to
relcase their hold ; then introduce the lonp into the
windpipe, and twist il alout as youî put it down.
Now pull out the loop and you are almost sure ta
fetch the n% oris away. llowever, " I f ai first you don't
succeed, try, try again." If it should happen that any
of the worms become looseneid and go the wrong vay,
you must give the bird a dose (one tablespeonful) of
castor nil to carry them off. Another good means of
getting rid of these pests is ta make a bag of muslin or
thin gauze andti ll it with air siaked lime ; place the
bird in a box, suspend the bag in the box and shake
up tie bag so as to cause the box to become filled
with the dust fron the lime, which will cause a fit of
sneezing or coughing and dislodge the woris.

Tuos. GAIN.
East ihimilton.

For the CasaIA 1-ItsE Svoc loURNAL.

Poultry at the Provincial.
There has never been as large an exhibit of fioul-

try in Canada as was madle ai the laie Provincial 1-air
ai Lundun. Ileiti in a cîuy that produces more prize-
wnners every year tlan ail the rest of Untario united,
anti being sunsidered the grand fair of the Dominion,
the above is not to be wondered at. The old birds
were in most cases in bad feather, and the date was
tuu early fur the young stock ta appear ,to advantage,
esp ec.ally Asiatics, which were just in that stage oi
growli whuen they are long, Ian anid gawky, and
wsere aptly described by one of the city dailies as
sLriggy and Craney. Žoume af these same birds % ill
duclop, mto fine large ones wsith ncely rounded out-
I nes before the w inter shows. Pl1 mouth Rocks were
slium n in large numbers, and were principally in good
shape ; some of the young birds we-. fully grown,
thus bringing out in bold relieftheir greatest excellence,
,z.,"earlydeveloipment. This bird has enjoyed a pop-
ularity seldomi attained by any breed of fowls, but the
present W yanduite boom in the United .',tates seems
to be deracting from their popularity, but cannot
eclipse it until much better specimens are forthcommng
thangenerally appear at our Canadian shows. This
latter bird was fat, ly rcprecentcd, some of the young
birds being equal io or excelling any we had previ-
ously sean. Dork ings were shown in himiteci num-
bers, two exhibitoas taking most of the pnzes. Jas.
Main, of Iloyne, 1lalton Lo., Ont., had on ex...bition
two pairs of young >dver Greys of great ment, which
he uinported. The whites wcrc very fine except in
car lobe, most of which iii the bet birds were nearly
white. PoaXnds in ail varicties werc very good, the
wnite-crested black beng especially fine. Houdans
were very fine but few in number. Games were good
in ail the classes, James Main again coming. to the
front in the B. b. R. class with imported chicks.
Hlar.burgs were good, and could not weli be other.
wise, as most of the London breetiers make a spec-
îalty of thcm, which makes competition very keen
among them. Leghorns, old and young, were
largely shown, many of threm being very fine. Cre-
vecours were shown in ,very smail numbers, and of
only fair quality. W. F. B. Spanish were good and
well repretented. Pigeons, rabbits and guineas were
shown in large numbers , also the different vorietes
of geese, ducks and turkeys. Some very large bronze
turkeys were on exhibition, one weighing a triflc over
thirty-cight pounds.

The poultry department was under the able super.
vision of Mr. Wm, McPhail, of London, and was
judged by Messrs. Doel, Toronto ; Griffith, of Lon-
don ; and Pusey, of Simcoe.

Ilhe Alpiary.

It scems a good deal oï' attention is being given ta
bec keeping latterly in Britain, a ising in part from the
necessities growing out of a depressed state of agricul-
ture Thetwogreatdrawbacksîthere are damp weather
during the flowering scason, and that veritable çcourge,
foul brood. Ve learn from the Agricutural Gazette
that the " carbolic acidi "cure there has proved a fail-
ire, as it lias donc liere. Wili this as with ail dis.

cases, infectious and endemic, in their character, pre-
vention is inlinitely to be preferred to cure.

The Toronto Industrial xllibitioi.
It would bc well to briefly give the history of the

apairian department in connection with the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition, as it marks an important era in
the bee-keeping of Canada.

Previous to 1879 few prizes % cre given «a this de-
partmîent, and proportionately few articles exhibited
belonging to that class. That fall a gentleman of en-
terprise from lecton, who had secured an unusually
large yield of honey, exhibited 32,700 lbs. of ex-
tracted honcy in packaces of (rom o ta oo lhs. on
condition that he might le permitted to sell to visit-
urs and deliver tu them wvhile the exhibition' was
being held. This was a first objected to by the
board, but finally they conseired. The exhibit was
in ýhc dairy building, and we are safe in stating that
no exhibit upon the grounds that year created more
surprise than this. The public were generally en-
tirely ignorant ; their idea of honey was connected
with'cumb, i. .d a few had used thestrained, and no
une man could have more thai a few hundreu pounds
of the article. This exhînt was generally pronounced
sugar syrup, or glucose flavored. But this was a de-
cision based un ignorance, and lefire the bee-keeper
vas a difficult task. In urder to make honey salea-

ble popular prejudice had tu le di pelled hy educatîng
the people-lby teaching~them how beces were being
managed to pruduce su large a quantiy,'anl how ex-
tracted honey was produced ; this once understood
and the article tried, the market was bound to de-
velop. H1ow ro,ooolbs. per roo colonies w.s quite pos-
sible ; yes, even common, while 250 lbs. from a single
colony is nothing out of the way. That by centrifu-
ga] force the pure honey coulti be separated from the
combs, pollen and brood, the former being a delhcious
and wholesome article for table use ; the latter, te-
turned to the becs, gave such a saving of labor and
material that results heretofure extraordinaryand ti-
possible had become common.

To assist aur bee-keeper to dispel popular preju-
dice il fortunately occurredithat the then Governor-
General and Princess Louise and party visited the
grounds, and amongst others the dairy building, and
the exhibitor placed at the disposal of the party honey
from the thistle, basswood, and clover, and the infor-
mation as to how it had been secured. They compre-
hended, were~much pleased with the article, and the

Governor General, Princess Louise and almost ail in
the party selected one or more of the different flavors
of honey, the Princess purchasmng some for her Toyai
mother.

Next day the city pipers and placards upon the
packages proclaimed the news, which made every one
visiting the grounds examine the display. They were
permitted to taste the honcy, and this generally re-

sulted in a purchase. Thus popular opinion was
tuyned. The demand has steadily been on the in-
crease, until oo pounds are consumed as readily as
one pound was six years ago.

But what effect had this on bee-keepng ? Many
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men who then had heard little or nothing about it,
are now some of our most successful bee-keepers. and
to-day we have oo colonies where then one was

kept. And how has this influenced the wealth of Our

country ? It bas done so ir a two.fold way ; for every
colony has from 20,000 ta 40,000 little workers
energetically gathering nectar where procurable, and
storing in a season, say 80 pounds of honey besides

producing another olony, and this froin a source not
utîlized ; yes, more, from a source vorse than neg.
lected, for the honey was evapwcated and lost in the
atniosphere. This honey bas its use. Our Creator

has not permitted it to be produced " to waste its
sweetness on the desert air," but to attract insects who
should act as fertilizing mediums ta distribute the

pollen from flower to flower in its search for honey,
and swe have no better. agent than the bee. The
wealth of our country has been increased by this, and
larmers who have had opportunity ta note are fully
alive to the marked increase in clover seed and fruits,
resulting fron the frequent visits of these little work-
ers. Some of our prominent bee.keepers have on file
le ters fron farmers offering to give room to colonies
un their farms, and soie actually offering ta board
free of charge a man to care for them. Other exhib.
itiuns took, in a degree, their cue from that of Tor.
onto. The American Bee-keepers' Convention was
leld at Toronto during the exhibition weeks Of 1883,
and brother bee keepers from the other side were sur.
prised and delighted with the apairian department, and
their efforts ta do likcwise upon their return home
showed their appreciation. Therefore, the Toronto
Fxhibitinn did much to spread a better knowledge of
the state of apiculture, and promises to do still more
and indirectly add ta the resources of our land. The
exhibit is fully as large as that of previous years.
Come display ton little taste and pains in arrangng
it ; but as a whole it is very satisfactory. The build.
ing contained probably 30,00 pounds, distributed
about as follows :

) A. Jones, 20,000 pounds extracted.

J B. Hall, 4,000 pounds comb, i, zoo extracted.
Granger & Duke, 400 pounds extracted, Soo pourids

comb.
Wm. Goo:lyer, ;oo pounds extracted, 400 pounds

comb.
Jacob Spence, 3,500 pounds extracted.
D. A. Jones exhibits a feeder, vhich certanly is

worthy of note, and is the best exhibited. E. L.
Goold & Co. exhibit an automatic honey extractor,
which would well repay an extensive apiaribt to in-
vest in.

Mrs. W. R. Duke and W. Goodyer exhibits pastry
and cake made with honey instead of sugar. It is
excellent, and retains its freshness and moist consist-
ency for a great length of time , and there is every
reason ta believe that honey will be largely used for
such purposes in the future. They also exhibit fruit
with honey It is excellent, but not as practical as

Iwith cake and pastry. Raspberry, strawberry, and
esuch like arc moit enough already, and require no
,more; infact, the majority are; however, honey, with
a few, is a decided improvement.

Jacob Spence exhibits granulated honey in glasses.
lie does so with the object if dispelling another erra-
neous impression, viz., that honey, when granulated,
is sugary and impure. But this is ai infallible proof
Of its purity. Cold and light granulates it, and, by
gently heating, it will assume its old form.

J. P. Ross' self-sealing can is a very excellent, in
fact, as yet, the best honey can displayed. Any ont
using tin packages would do well to examine them.
Glass, however, is the comitig package. Consumers

want to purchase honey in a package that can after.
wards be put to practical use. Glass can be used for
preserving and jellies, and is worth the price of the
package. Tin is of little use after tb- honey is once
taken fron it.

The prize list wili perhaps give us an ilea of the
particular direction we aie tryingto improve in. It is
as follows :

Best and largest display qt extracted honcy not less
than iooo pounds, D. A. Jones, ist ; J. B. llail, 2d.
Best largest display of cumbs honey, not less than 500
pounds, J. B. llall, ist ; D. Rainer, 2d ; W. Good.
yer, 3d. Assortment of extracted honey, not less
than 2 pounds each, J. B. Hall, ist ; W. Goodyer,
2d. Mode of naking extracted honey, D. A. Jone,
'st ; E. L. Goold & Co., ±d. Mode of making comb
honey, D. A. Joues, ist ; 1). Rainer, 2d. Comb
foundation for brood chamber, F. B. Hall, Est ; WilI
Ellis, 2d. Comb foundation for sections, W. Ellis,
ist ; J. B. Hall, 2d. Mode of wintering in aniy kind
of hive out door, D. A. Jone,, ist ; D. Ramne , 2d.
Mode of securing larger yield of surplus hone-y in any
kind of hive, D. A. Jones, ist ; E. L. Goold & Co ,
2d. Mode of securing larger yiceld a ecxtracted honey
from single hive, D. A. Jones, ist ; E. L. toold &
Co., 2d. Winter and summer hive, D. Rainer, i>t
D. A. Jones, 2d. Wax extractor, D. A. Jones, ist;
E. L. Goold &iCo.,2d. Honeyextractor for general use,
D. A. Joncs, ist ; E. L.Gioold & Co., 2d. Arrange-
ment for uncapping, E. L. Goold , to.. -st ; D. A.
Jnnes, 2d. Brat bee smoker, E. L. Goula & Co.,
ist ; D. A. Jones, 2d. Bece tent, D. A. Jones, Est ;
Bec veil, D. A. Joncs, ist ; E. L. Goold & Co., 21.
Bec hat wvhereveil is not used, D. A. Jones, ist ; E.
L Goo!d & Co., 2d. Queen Nursery, D. A. Jones,
rit. Labels 'r exIracted and comb huney, D. A.
Jones, ist. Tin for holding' extracted honey, J. F.
Ross, ist. Section frame for body of hive, 1. A.
Jones, Est ; E. L. Goold & CO., 2d. Section crate
for top of stoit, and systen uf manipulating, fi. A.
Jones, rst ; J. B. Hall, 2d. Machinery for nailing
frames, 1). A. Jones, ist. Collection of honey plants,
D. A. Jones, ist. Display of apiarian supplies, D.
A Jones, ist. Practical and new invention for the
aptary, D. A. Jones, ist. Exhibit of bees and new
races, D. A. Jones, ist. Assortment of fruit pre-
served in honey, H. R. Duke, ist ;V. Goodyer. 2d.
Cake or pastry made with honey, Mrs. W. R. Duke,
Ist ; W. Goodyer' 2d. Iloney vinegar, V<. Goodyer,
ist ; J. B. Hall, 2d. Ten pounds close honcy, F.

Mehlenbacher, ist. Ten pounds (ail honey, Grarger
& Duke, rst. Ten pounds granulated, Granger &
Duke, rst. Ten pounds comb in section, Granger &
Dukce, rst.

R. G. HoLTERMANN.

HortwuAttu,ral.
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Somie Lessons fron Fruit Crop of 1885.
DY E. D). SMITH, WINKONA.

The strawberry crop, as was predicted in June
number, turned out immensely. Price very low.
Lesson learned-that with proper soil, cultivation and
selection of vaticties, etc., strawberries can be grown
even at four cents pet box. But with ordinary care,
or where conditions are unfavorable, more money can
be made with wheat, where the yicld is forty bushels
per acre, as it was here this ycar. Thus, for instance,
tw o growers here, ai least, had 8,ooo boxes of berries
per acre, which at four cents per box leaves $i6a per
acre clear, after deducting cost of boxes and picking.
Many other growers, again, less favorably located,
or having poor soil, or wrong varieties, obtained only
three or four thousand boxes per acre, notwithstand-
ing the favorable season. Many had to pay 1 3 cents
pet box for picking. and on these crops there was lit-
erally or no profit at al), as it costs at least $S per acre
to properly raise a plantation of strawberries. Some
of these growers are so disgusted with the low prices,
that their strawberry fields will be sowed with wheat
this month. But the majority, thinking that others

will quit and prices go up, are leaving the plantations
for anrther year.

The sanie remarks will apply to red raspberries,
though with these the varicty had more to do with
profit and loss than in any other fruit. \Whilst sorme
varieties, at the terribly low prices of this year, did
not yield any piofit at aIl, otlrs paid veij fairly,
though the price was ton low for a good profit even
vith the best varitties. I propose ta show how these

crops can be inade profitable, in future letters. Black
raspberries were a good crop too, but too low in
price for even a reasonable profit. Blackberries paid
very well where the crop was good, but Jack Frost
played tIhe mischief with most varieties list wanter.

Black currants brought good prices because the
crop was very light. Red currants paid fairly well.
crop was medium and demand brisk. The demand
for the past few ycars for red currants has exceeded'
the supply. Growers have been waitîng to sec how
the new variety, Fay's Prolific, turned out before
planting extensively, and well they did, for it will
certainly supersede ail others. liut the price is rather
high as yet for extensive planting, and vill likely be
high for a tine, as thé demand is enormous.

Early peaches (ail clingstones) paid extremely well
this year. The crop was very heavy and price very
fair.

Plums are also proving highly remunerative. a
very heavy cîop being taken off, for wh:ch fair prices
are being received.

Crawfords. the king of peaches, and for which
everyboiy waits ta secure a supply for canning, are a
light crop, perhaps une-half crop. Prices cannot fail
to be high, in fact, always wll, or at least for some
years, as will the price of ail good peaches. Orchirds
are so badly used up with disease, frost, neglect and
old age, and very few young orchards coming on to
take their place, the demand increasing, too, ail the
time. I think it would psy well ta plant peaches, un-
der favorable conditions as to soi], and with an intel-
ligent management of the orchard in the light of
the ccperience of the past few years. The dreaded
scourge, " the yellows," is making slow progress,
and need not discourage energetic men.

There is roon for large plantations of blackberries
to take the place, in a measure, of peaches. But a
nice knowledge of varieties and condition of climate,
etc., is essential to success in blackberry culture, of
which more anon. Next after strawberries, the big
crop of the season, is grapes, but, owing to the con-
tinued cold and wet summer the prospect of the crop
ripening in full is rather slim. The early grapes will,
of course, aIl be harvested, but Concords, the main
crop, will not move freely before October. In cold
seasons like the present, there is more difference in
time of ripening in different situations than in wartm
seasons. In warni semons Concords or any grapes
will ripen at nearly the same time in different locali.
ties, but in cold seasons there is a différence of fully
two weeks ia vineyards a half mile apart. The di(-
ference is partly owing ta the nature of the soil, but
largely also to the degree of heat or cold, which may
vary considerabty and steadily through the season,
owing to the protection of sone hili, body of waler,
drainage of the land and a variety of causes ; also ele
vation above the sea. There are numerous disease
cf the mildev order in the vineyards this year, difRer-
ing in kind and degree very much in different yards,
owing to different varieties of soil, cultivation, man-
uring, etc. Highly manured vineyards seem to suffer
most, also those in coldest positions ; also those on
sandy land. But it would take too long to write fully
on this subject, very interesting to grape growers, in
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this article ; suflice it to say, growers are icarning a
great deal about grapes this year that they never
knew before, and that the crop is damaged to the ex-
tent of one fourth to one third in sonie yards and very
little in others.

With regard to the apple crop-the staple fruit
crop of the country, and the only fruit exported in
large quantities (though I sec no reason why our fine
grapes miight not be sent to Britain' - the prospect in
this locality is for a light crop on the whole. Some
orchards are fairly well loaded, and most orchards
have sane trecs heavily loaded, but by far the greater
number have few or none on theni. Ilowever, the
fruit is generally free of worms, as most orchardists
used the force-punp freely. There scems no longer
any doubt that spraying with Paris Green is an effect-
ual remedy for codling moth as well as curculio, can-
ker worm, and ail insects that prey upon the foliage.
The greatest difficulty seems to be to get the genuine
article. One neighbor effectually dectroys the canker
worm with four ounces of Paris Green to forty gal-
lons of water, another fails to do sa with eight, and,
disgusted, tries another druggist, who, in a fit of goed
nature or common honesty, gives hin the genuine
article, with which the apple grower not only destroys
the canker worm but his trees as well, by applying
eight ounces. So that, really, we have only escaped
the codling moth and canker worm to fall easy vic-
tims to avaricious and rascally druggists. We need
very badly soie simple means of testing the strength
of the poison before using it.

Winona, Sept. 14. SS5.

The Home.

Surroundings Cannot biut Affect Ils.
An individual, on going to a foreign country, took

along with him a pot of earth and a seed of a certain
favorite flower which, on his arrivai, he deposited in
the earth which he had brought with him. His ob-
ject in sa doing was, that he might in his new home
have a living production that sprang fron the ece-
ments of his native land. The flower grew apace,
and with feelings of pride he showed it to one and
another as the product of the land he had left, only
growing in new surroundings. His comfort was dis-
turbed one day by the thought that his pet flower was
only in part the production of his old home, as,
though it had grown in earth and from a germ
brought with him, the water and the sunshine
which had nourished it were those found in his new
home.

So, me have thought, is it with charac.er that is
transplanted to new surroundings, it cannot but be
affected by the new conditions, whatever the care be-
stowed in re.p!anting the old landmarks. It is ail the
more affected when the transplanting takes place
early in life. If the flower spoken of above had been
hall reared before its removal, it mould certainly have
partaken more of the old and less of the new condi-
tions of life.

We cannot, therefore, over-estimate the wisdom of
giving much attention to ascertain the nature of our
moral surroundings when meditating renioval to new
scenes, and ail the more so when young families are
to remove with us. The meal brought with us will
he affected by the leaven that surrounds it, so that
ultimately it is likely to affect the whole character.
A feitile soil and plenty of timber, and water, and
shade, are by no means the most important requisites.

It was, a sad day for Lot when, going out to the
door of his tent he "I lifted up his eyes and beheld ail
" the plain of Jc rd. n, that it was well n atered every

where," and a still sadder day when he " chose
him all the plain of Jordan -and pitched his tent
toward Sodom." And the saddest feature is this,

that froi that day to the present Lot lias had a nu-
nierous following.

They Bitlded B9etter Thitan They
Kuiew.

bomebody has wrtten thus regarding the archi.
tects engaged in the erection of the earlier portions
of that magnificent pile, the Cathedral of Cologne.

The workmen of this guild, w-e have tnought, are
not ail dead. Thcy do not ail belong to former gen.
erations. While every century of the past lias
fuinished its quota, the world has never produced sa
brlliant nor sa numerous an array of this class of
buildersas during the one in which we live. We find
them in almost every avenue of lire, and in those
works that are purcly sub!unary n their nature as well
as those that point to immortal Ilfe.

The inventor of the stean engine, the man iVo
contrived the first printing press, the construction -4
the first telegraph, and the orginator of the first tee-
phone, ail builded better than they knew. In the
tablet tiat perpetuates their remembrance, and which
runs through ail the centuries and girdles the entire
globe, are inscribed the names of a host of worthies
whom the gratitude of unborn gencrations shall not
allow to perish. Like knd words, " they can never
die," as their kind services relate to every position
and calling in life. Every man-of theni, we believe,
buildcd better than he knew.

But these are not the nobest class of bilders.
Their little torch is nluite eclipsed by tee noonday
splendor of the liglt surrounding those who are
building for eternity. And what a galaxy these
furnish as we look back into the niglit of earth's past
history ! Some of then shine out with most resplen-
dant lustre. And thougli the names of few of them
are known to us, tlhey are ail chronicled in the Book
of Life, in that far P.way reain where they shall every
one " shine as the stars in the firmament for ever and
ever." Whence ail this bright array of workmen
who have paved the way from earth to heaven with
gold and silver and very precious stones ? They
have come every one of them from that class of moral
and spiritual nurkmen %%hu have builded better than
they knew. Enochu was one of this guild, and sa was
Abraham ; Mises the meek, and St. Paul the brave,
were leaders in their time. And since their day the
rank and file make up a " vast multitude whom no
man can number."

Never in the world's history were there builders so
numerous as now. We find them in every region,
and in ail the avenues af our modern life.

Some of then toil in mission fields, sowing the
seed in the darknes. patiently watching for
the light. Oftentines, not tilt they are dead, have
these seeds gcrnnateJ, when suddenly the wlder-
ness in which they were cast has become a gaiden af
marvel'aus beauty. Going down into the rugged
quarry they are bursdy polishing stones for tne
great spiritual temple, and many and many a rouigh
stone do they chip out which presents neither forn
nor comeliness, which some later workman shall
complete, and thus they are building besterthan they
know.

Others we find in the pu/.pt. One Sabbath day a
foundation stune of character is laid, the next a wall
is built, the next a bean is placed It nay bemonths
hence the scaffolding is erected, and sometimes not
till years are gone is the spiritual temple completed,
and the capstone placed n.tht songs and rejuicing, if

not on earth, in heaven. And thus one after another
of those spiritual temples are completed, every one of
which finally merges into that eternal temple, which
is that city which hath foundations whose builder and
maker is Godt. In traveling we ineet friends here on
many an unlikely shore ; sa will it be on the eternal
shores with the man of God who is faithful to his
trust. lie is building better than he knows.

But the class of those builders which far outnumber
every other class is found ,within the nursery. Many
of them sin against Divine Providence, bewailing be.
cause of their sex, and yet they are the most success
fui builders in the world. Their work consists more
in laying foundations than in shaping the after struc-
ture, and hence its immense importance. Unless the
grôundwork is well laid the superstructure nill be less
perfect, and to those who toil within the nursery is
this work of honor delegated by' the King. Where
the work is well done, the after structure- the spirit-
uai lire, is usually a thing of beauty, which draws
forth the commendatinn of earth and the praises of
heaven. The faithful to ler in the nursery is building
olentimes infinitely better than she knows.

Then every Christian is a builder. He is in a sense
the architect of his own eternity, and the ultimate re-
splendence of the structure on wshich he labors when
it shall be removed to that land which mortal eye
hath not seen, cannot be adequately estimated here.
Every pure prayer that he offers, every temptation
overceme, every evil thought uprooted, but adds to
the eternal glory of this spiritual temple. Thank God,
then, earnest Christian ; think of these things and
take courage ; you are building better than you know.

The Black Stoite in the Kaaba.
I. the Kaaba, the most ancient and remarkable

building of the great Mosque ati Mecca, is preserved a
miraculous stone, with the print of Abraham's feet
impressed upon it. It is said, by Mohammedan tra-
dition, to be the identical stone which served the
patriarch as a scaffold when he helped Ilhmael to re-
build the Kaaba, which had been originally con-
structed by Seth, and was afterwards destroyed by
the deluge. White Abraham stood up on this stone it
ruse and sank with him as he built the walls of the
sacred edifice. The relic is said to be a fragment of
the same gray Mecca stone of which the whole build-
ing is constructed, in this respect differing from the
fatnous black stone brought to Abraham and Ishmael
by the angel Gabriel, and built into the north.east
corner of the exterior wall of the Kaaba, which is
generally supposed to be either a meteorite or frag-
ment of volcanie basait. It is supposed to have been
originally a jacinth of dazzlhng whiteness, but to have
been made black as ink by the touch of snful man,
and that it can only recover its original purity and
brilliancy at the day of judgment. The millions of
kisses and touches impressed by the faithful have
worn the surface considerably ; but, in addition to
this, traces of cup-shaped hollows have been observed
on it. There can be no doubt that bath the relies
associated with Abraham are of high antiquity, and
may possibly have belonged to the prehistoric wor-
ship which marked Mecca as a sacred site long before
the followers ofthe prophet had set up their shrine
there.-B/ackrod'o .Iaga:ine.

Welcome Visitors,
For the month there are :
The Scotlish Agricultural Ga:ette and Dady Farmer,

which we welcome to the list of our exchanges. It
is gotten up much in the same style as The Agricul-
tural Ga:ette and Dairy Farmer, of England, and,
like it, is aiso well filled with good substantial read-
ing on nearly ail matters relating to the farmer. The
annual subscription of this agricultural weekly to for-
eign countries is only 53s. The address is Vnton&
Co., Ld., Edinburgh, 63 Princes street.

The catalogue of Shorthorn cattle owned by.Mr.
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David Birreli, of Greenwood, Ont., containing a num-
ber of fahimies of the Crimson Flower, Fashion,
Daisy, and other tribes of Scotch Shorthorns. Mr.

Ilirrell has, in addition, a goodly lot of young ani-
mais, including 15 yearling heifers, and keeps pure
Clydesdales and Berkshircs.

The catalogue of pedigree Galloway cattle owned
by Thos. Biggar & Sons, Chapelton, Dalbrattie,
Scotland. It contains a long list of high-bred Gallo.

ways, and is adoeid by sketches of the cow, Clara

<1375), a first prire winner at H. S.'s show, z869, and
the heier Lalla Rookh (2142), which carried first
prize at two exhibitions of the 1lighland Society, and
at Smithfield in 1872, in competition with Polled
Angus, both hted by the Mesuis. Biggar, who are

also permanently engaged in breeding Clyde horses
of a type which, in some instances, are unhitched from
the plough, and sold for £2oo to £800 each.

TEMPORARY OFFEU.
Present stabscribers to the Journal

will please bear lu mind our temporary
offer of last nonth. For two new sub.
seribers' miles, accoupanied with $2
fash, we will send you the " Canadian
Live-Stock Journal" Ifre for the year
1886. If your subscription expired on
the 1st of any month during the year, it
will be sent you 12 nonths froin such
date. You arc permitted to give the
remainder of 1885 frce to each new
ubscribers. Titis offer remains open
until 15th Novenber next, and Is made
solely to our present subscribers.

Jottings.

Dairy Test.-The details of the interesting dairy
test at the Provincial Exhibition, London, is held over for next
l'ue.

Blebo Shorthorns.-The average obtained for 47
animais sold at this sale %as £26 rS9 sheep brought £3o9.
The herd belonged to Mr. Bethune.

Shropshire Sheep.-This breed is still very popu
lar in England, as witnessed by the prices obtaned nt some of
the leading sales. At the Hattons and Uffington, :oo gnis, iSo
gns ,p9 gos and 80 gos respectively were paidl. Stock ewes
sold at 14 gnis cach.

Steam Boilers.-In answer to an inquiry in
reference lo these, Mr Dennis Scully, of Downeyville, wntes
th3at Mr John Makins, of indsay, Ont., makes thems, that is,
steam boilers for cooking feed for live stock. It is a pity that
these manufactuters keep their light under a bushel.

Prizes ca Field Roots.-As he generally does,
Xlr. Wm. Rennie took the lead in the exhbit of field roots at
Toronto, and was again a great prise winner. Out of 26 entries
ie carried 23 first prires and two seconds. His brother, Mr.

Simpson Rennie, also secured a goodtv number in the same
clam.

West Highland Herd Book.-561 enties have
beer received fur the first volume of the West Highland Herd
Book The second volume will contains al cows calved before
Ist January, t8s. A list of cows and bulls that have gained
prnes a' the llhghland Society's Shows will alto appear in the
secondvolume. Ihemembershipnownumbers68.

First Importation of Shorthorns.--.But a few
days since Our attemiton was called to the fact that the laite Ir.
William Thompson, of Pusinch, came over with the first contin.
gent of pure Shotlioms ever brought to Ontario, in the year
1833. They were owned by an old country gentleman named
R. Winfield. and were fterwards sold to Mr. John Howatt, of
Guelph. In color they were principally white and roan.

Hereford Bulls.-The five.year-old bull Horace
5th 6491 has recently been purchased frons Mr R. Shirley, Ban.
coti. He as a son of the celebrated Horace 3877. Mr. C. K.
Parmaleo, of Chicago, is now the owner of the celebrated show

bull Archibald 6sgo. Ie was imported into America by Messrs
George Leyh & Co., Aurora, 1i1. 11s late purchasers paid
$6,ooo to secure him.

Educational Changes.-On Tuesday, Sept. î5th,
ai tht request of Messrs. C. A. Campbell, Simcoe, R. F. Houter.
man andi J. Fyle, Ilrantford, graduates uf the Ontario Agri-
cultural College, we met with the Commissioner, the Hon. A.
M. Ross, an reference to certain changes that were thought
advantageous to agricultural education in the Province. The
particulars must be held over for next issue, owing to lack of
space.

Presentations.-At the Provincial Exhibition,
Messrs. E. W. Chambers, Woodstock, and H. Chisholn, Paris,
superintendents ofthecattle andsheepdepartmentsrespect:vely,
were met at the tent of Mr. John Jackson, of Abingdon, in the
presence of about fifty exhibitors of sheep and catile, and were
presented each with a gold-headed ebony cane. The exceedingly
appropriate reply wec would gladly insert, but cannot froi press
of matter.

Mr. Blue's September Bulletin.-This report of
our indefstigablesecretary of the Bureau of Industries for Ont.
.eiose uesthe eistomate f the spring wheat from 14,373,524 bus.,

as given in the August report, to 9,À26,796 bus., the estimate of
fait wheat is slhghtly increased. The estimate of barley, peas,
,nd oats isalso reduced, and that oi r tremainsmuch thesame.
We fear thai the actual results wi' -. uce the est:mate still

further.

Tisdale's Magic Feed Bc,-- -This usefut article
was exhibited by Mr. Tisdaie, of Brr.ntford, who pmnufactures
a large number of very useful stable fittngs, but t our estima.
tion the Magic Feed Box is the most important. It consists of
an iron box, large enough to hold a peck of feed, of which the
horst is only able to get a mouthfut ai a tine. Mr. Tisdale
claims that this box will save its price in.afew months, and many
of the leading stocknen are already using it.

Shropshires.-At a two days sale of Shropshires
hld in August by Messrs. Lythall, Mansell and Waiters, 400
Shropshire rams and 1,45o Shropshire breeding ewes were sold.
The prices obtained for Lord Chesham's ams ranged from 6o
gns. to z2 gns. lr. R. Loder, M.P., sold 20 shearling rams, the
prices ranged from 42 gns. toi z gns. The others sold ranged
lower. The average paid for breeding ewes was from 55 to 6os.
or in that neighborhood.

Birmingham Fat Stock Show.-The show will
be held at Bingley Hall, Nov. 28th to Dec. 3rd. The Elking.
ton Challenge Cup, value zoo gos., is offered for the best beast
on exhibition There are fire classes for Shurthorns and Here.
fords respectively, three for Devons, four for pure Scotçh breeds
and Iwo each for Longhorns, Welsh, Norfolk and Suffolk polled
and Susse. cattte. Shrip sheep have three classes, Oxfords
two, and Sou5hdowns, lianpshires, Cotswolds, Lincolns, Le'.
cesters and cross breds one each.

Sale of Herefords.-At the sale of the Hampton
Court Herefords, the highest prica paid for a three.year heifer
was S1 gs ; for one two year, 7ogns., and the highest prlce for
aone-year 76 gns 39 ows averaged £3: i8s. sod.. sir three
year heifers, 4C32 :s.; z5 two-year heifers, 438 'Os.; 23 yearling
heifers, £38 3s.; x6 heifer calves, 4:9 os. 7d.; 13 bulls, 440 7s.
7d., and 18 bull calves, 4:5 :35. odi. 135 head averaged £30

i9s. sod. Mr. J. H. Arkwright, the owner of the herd, will
still continue breeding Herefords, but not on a scale so exten.
sive.

Cheese-Making in Sc1and.-At the Rhincs of
Galloway Agricultural Society's Show, held in August, Col.
McDowall, Logan, who acted as chairman at the dinner, took
exception to cheese.making as now being taught in Scotland by
Mr. J. 13. Harns from this side of the Atlantic, and advised the
people to adhere to the ad system as taught by the famous
cheese-makers of Somersetshire. fi tuined out that the prine.
winners that day with but one exception had followed tt system
taught by Mr. Harris. No gentle refutation this of the reason.
ing of the Colonel.

Weeds.-The annual report of the Ohio Agricul-
turat experiment stationgives the following unique classifi cation
of weeds : r. Ufrightrs'eds.-Thosewhich grow etraight from
the ground, usually fribrous.rooted. 2. Crvefing wre.-Those
that send out runners above ground, which take root ai differ.
ent points. 3. Runnina wdreds-Those which ncrease by
spreading underground stems. 4. Prstrate zveeds -Those
which have weak stems, or trailing herbage. and cover a con.
siderable space. 5 Clibsneng r'ds.-Thse whichi cling to or
twine arcund other plants. 6. Taf.rættdateds.-Thoe which
form thick, fleshy tocits, that grow straight downward.

A Remarkable Wheat Grower.-Mr. Wm.
Tuck, of Waterdown, Co. IHalton, bas again talken the Canada
Company's prire on wheat at the Provincial Exhibition, which
makes the fouth time that he bas carrieid this prine, out of six
compelitions. In the class best two bushels white wheat Mr. T.
has carried the red nine times out of eleven tintes showing, and
second twice. On three samples of wheat, he this year realized
Sm.oo in priZes. Mr. Tuck is growing for next year the Dieh

Loveitt, Clawson, the Wilson Amber and the Star Amber.

WeIl Merited Success.-Mr. James Hunter, of
Sunnyside, Alma, Ont., is deserving of no little credit, not only
on account of the prizes won directly by his exhibit, but more
especially from the fact that all the animais exhibited were ofhis
own breeding, and also other prire winners at the show. If a
medal were given for the Canadian who had bred the largest
number of pire.winning Shorthorns in the Province, who would
wear it? Would it not be Mr. Hunter? or would it go to the
county of Ontario, or where ?

Grain Shown in the Straw.-Mr. Chas Grant,
ofThornbury, bas taken a goodly number of prines on grain
shown in the straw-o variettes. He secured the silvermedai,
both at London and Toronto. In the exhibit are a considerable
number that have beten grown for the frit time in Canada. Our
townsman. Mr. John A. Bnce, has pronounced this the best
collection in America, and tht whole has been purchared for the
Gcovernment by Sir Charles Tupper,. to ibe shown at the great
exhibition to be held in London next year. We have reason to
expect that our Canadian grain, which zwept the board at Ant.
werp wilt do so again ai London.

Hamilton Asylum for the Insane-It v:as oui
privilegeon the mornng of the 24th Sept. to maire a survey of
this institution, along with John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, and
J. Campbell, of Woodville. It seems sOme 600 or 700 innates
are confortably cared for bere, a grand result of the triumph of
the faith taught by the Nazarene. The work of the faim, com.
prising about zoo acres, under the direction of Mr. Thos. Wilkin.
sor., was wel aheat, some 2o acres of wheat sown being the best
tha: we have yet seen. It is a splendid indication of the man.
agemnt ofagovernment institution when we find cheworkwell
ahead.

The Channel Islands.-From the Farmer's
Gartte, Dublin, we learn that the original island home of the
famous little Jersey is not much more than six miles square, and
yet it supports no less than z5,ooohead ofthis breed, which have
increased 25 per cent. during the last 24 years, notwithstanding
that it exports 2,ooo head or about one seventh ofthe whole
number of cattle on the island every year. This island along
with Guemnsey, is dvided minto small holdings of fros z5 to 2o
acres each, which rent from L:o to 422 per acre. The Islands
are even more celebrated for their fruits and vegetables than
for their cattle.

A Spacious Barn.-Perhaps the finest looking
barn that wec have yet seer. outwardly is that of Mr. Geo. A.
Cox, ont.half mile west of Petierboro', erecetd in1884. In shape
the form of an L, io5 feet ont way, and 75 feet the other, it is
4o feet wide att through, with double stalîs and mangers after
Mlr. Redmond's plan. The ceing of horse stable is so feet,
with mangers on ont side and box stalls on the other. Tht cat.
tic basement holds 44 head, a low extension tast holds so head
more. Then southward, the continuation is for sheep, and
west again, nearly enclosing the yard, is for fowls. Strange to
say, the cattle kept in this spiendid mansion are nearlv alt
scrubs. 1

Black Walnuts,-Some time since, at his request,
we furnished to James N. Rimions, of Northfield, Ont., a peck
ofwalnuts. He now wntes that he has 83 trees fron the peck.
They grew fromn five to eight inches the first season. We feet
that planting walnuts by those who have goA soils strongly
impregnated with limestone would be a good investment. They
make good lence posts in a few years, and at •he first thinningof
a plantation would yield a large number of these to the acre.
The nuits are quite a source of revenue, ar.d everyone knows
something of the value cf the wood. The tree is also a very
pretty one, and is at the sane time hardy. The countiesbound.
ing on Lakes Erie and Ontario are most favorable to its growth.

South Western.-In justice to the present own-
ers of the Clydesdale stallion South-Western, represented on
the firsi page of Iast month's JoURNAi. it is only right that we
should say that inistead of being owned in the Western States,
he is at present the property of Messrs. Campbell Bros., Stell
P. O., Ont. Mr. George Geary, to whom.we are indebted for
this information, writes that his grandsire is owned by the ame
firm, and that South.Western himsel.isvery popular in thesec.
tion of country where he is oweatd. The informaion sent re.
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garding him put usastray. Stockmen who aie sending informa-
tion regarding their own stock or that of others wili please bear
in mind that it is not only necessary to state facts as clearly anîd
fully as possible, but to forward then before the last moment,
as is so frequently done.

Soiling of Stock.-That excellent reprcsentative
agricultural paper, the Farmer's Cazette, Dublin, quoting froms
Mr. Hundall's paper, read ai a recet meeting of the Liverpool
Veterinary Medical Association, gives the following advantages
to be obtaitied fronm the adoption of the system: r. lncreased
production of nilk, (2) superior quality of nilk, (j) better condi.
tion of animals as compared with those grared, (4) ecronomy in
consumption of food, (5) great savmrg of land,(6) waste land now
occupied by ferces matenally dispensed1 with, (7) iscrease in1
the quantity and improvement n the qualhty ofnanure, (8) value
of land produce increased, (9) protection afforded stock against
various foris of disease, nfecttouis and noie infectious, and para.
stic invasion. Tihese arguments w ill ail apply to Ontario under
present conditions, though not to prairie sections of the West.

Foreign Agricultural Schools. -From the Mark
Lant Ex.rress welearn that France has one Institute of Agri-
culture, onc National School of Agr:culture, and une of hrti-
culture , 14 schools of practical agriculture and 2 shepherd's
schools; one school of practical horticulture, a foraging schools,
23 farm schools, one cowhouse for breeding, 2 silk-worm rearing
schools, 2 pnnmary agricilturai schools, one arrncultural and 2
horticultural courses of lectures in primiary schools, 42 orphan.
ages and agricultural colonies, 85 departimiental professors ofag-
r'culture, 3 chairs of.agricuulture n Algena, 4 chairs of agrictil
tural chemistry, and 3z agri.uiîlural statuons. Germain, lias -4
agricultural institutes, 45 primar3 agrruîural shools, 71
schools ofagricultuîre, 7 seternary schools, o superior instàtutes
ofpomology and arboriculture, 64 agriculturai schouls of sarious
kinds, a5 schools of practical horticulture, i i dairy schools, 5
schools of agnculture for girls, one schoul of sugar refining, one
school of distilling, 36 special courses of agricultural lectures, 65
agricultuial stationsand 57 professorsOf agriculture. Italy bas
3 superior and 22 practical schools of agriculture, all created
since u88o; 6 special schoohs, 4 of which are for s iticulture and
wine making, and e agricultural orphanages and colonies de.
pendent entirely on the municipalties. Denmark has an agri.
cultural nstitute with 223 pupils and 22 professor,; to practical
schools of agriculture and. 40superior primary çchools which give
agricultural instruction. Surely then Ontario may well afford
to sustain eP.ciently one agricultural college.

The Cowan-Patteson Sale of Shorthorns.- Department of Agriculture, Culonial Exbition.
We promised in our last issue ta allude at greater length to the C. Martin..........Auc Sae.

combination sait of Messrs. Cowan and Patteson, witch comes lon Sneli's Sons Berksbires for Sale.
off at Mr. Cowan's place, near Gait, on Tuesday, 23th October. l G. 'isdale... . aient Fees Bix.
There hasbeen some delay with the catalogue, but we now have SW. ____________________

it ready for those who ask. It is a well got up record of the
animais ans] tDeir pedigrees, wot copfus notes, fc PClncesso t .
bll, 6th Earl of AnîiT, heads the liPt, ans] . .is.ory ofSpe tribeWan
precedes bim. Ses'emh cf thie Sanspariel.Seraphinas folios', witn Parties forwansing stock notes for publication wil pease con.

short introduction froms Beever*s sork. Then we bave Poly. dense as much aspossible. If writen separate fron other mat.
an l a p g ef te rî wil sav much labor ie tee office. N stock notes can Lanthus representatives, and nearly a dozen ofthe neeattyfamily, tat o lot reach te affire by the2rd ofhe month pre.

which the compiler claims to have as good a right to tribal dis- ceding tLe issue for whici tbey are intend
tinction, both on merits and pedigree, as many lessdesavr'ing
but better advertised families. Tiere are, he says, in Ontario, Horses.
more animais tracing to Hon. Adam Fergusson s imported cow At te reçent Great t.entral show ai Hamilton, Mc. H. H.
Beauty than to any other source. There is one of the Apnl Hurd von tst honors On 3 year flly, ans also carne a prize on
Daisy tribe, one of the famîly which made such an extraordinary everytbing shown.
record at the notorious New York Mills sale. There are some Mc. Gea. Wallace. Lachine, P. Q., commences] Landling
cows of the Airdne blood, others tra:ing to emp. Melody and pur bred sam lo rsa, A s]s en gges in jren
the great bull imp. Wolviston, who once ood 'in the neighi th owner o Daytar, te ir e winer in
borbood of Galt. While Bates blood prevails, there are many Montreah ans Ottawa, i884, rie Aîgus bers numbers bead,
animals with Booth foundation, and perhaps the happiest ans the Jersey. six bed.
results have beenobtained in this way. The cows are v'ariously Mr Win. Foster, cf E
served by 6th Larl of Antnm, the Sansparel bull', Duke of Cbdndaie busns i we mîstake note going ta nae it
Cambndge -2t7- and Serapis -- 2 9 -- and by Connaught mark Hi% two ycar Clyde sialîton Grand Tîmes (ip tock

- -~Vis]Eye Ifirai ai thte foronta Industial in a chassOf a2zOr 23 He isaitay,Ranger - 33 47. The latter is son and grandson ofimp. Wild EyesLreat ans splendid development cf muscle wbîch is
Connaught, he by the $23,o bull, D.ke of Connaught, the oniy surpasses by Lis action. 13e ts a guos even home ai
itighest prices], and] alto by many thoug

1tt the Lest huit ever tbrough. Hîs sire Ols] Times (7qý bas a grand pedigree.
see in Englan. Asth Graan Brat eCIarea nt, Ont., have leen imprt.

ig ans] Lreedîng pure Clyd e mores fo man yss The wockTaleofCo tets i ointrecby ItI. Cc= Grabhaamn anyyaxs=a ae. TitisHrd won ist h s many as 2 oad a carn usually
SirTccî DErAîs'aIxT: pAGE splectthoseof be ort egges] cag s w egoos] tck Ladies, long,

Amongst aur cda.................................257 se sprung rte, ean hrs] es, nicely feAseres, and poses.
Cr ng Gallowa3s ........................... 257 îng go ]fet. . nless tHs ey fe o ftistr, be the iot bring nem.
EarMy oaturity, tc Oaw .884. h Anu her numbes 5h8
Eitrial Notes 254 Mr W. Rennie, o pcdsman, Toront., has reently importe
Engliss Letter................... . . ........... 26o tomeisd basmai'verygooss specmens of Cydesdale boses,
Enquiries ans] Ansers.............................2i cludi g a .yar mare NCle sGay, red Ly Davis] Crtoo,
Our Quaranine......t 2 aybole, ans frotLe da s mie Gray (6) 2y Prince cf ales
Railway Raies açç (Drew's (6 bt and be sire ning aoi Cydesdale (sc); an] tse
Repi> tai Mr Drt'den (Third etter. 2 1 i ycar I-tarais junior, sired by Haarcld 2g4e ans] rm te
Stock Noies, ................ .............s b dam Jyama ot Grange Mins (3706 by iniee e28ve). Mv. Re
Tenporary Offer ... ............... ..... acItroue lias again sent cff for ani er lot f ven suprior me i.
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Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is 18c. per line, Nonpareil (sa

hnes make one inch); for tihrce insertions, ic. per Une eaci in
sertion ; for six insertions, 13c. per lins each insertion , for one
year, soc. per line cach insertion. Cards in lreeders' Directorv,
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enc monte (ralier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
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Frm not known at office wili remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired.

STOCK FOR SALE.

F'OR SALE. Pure bred Durham Bull, two years old,
dark red, good pedigree; also, two lul Calves both

dark rman, nine momhs old. Good ones. JAMES GIBBh,
Brooksdale P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE.- PURE.BRED DURHAM BULL, three
years old-good pedigree. For particulars address,

sep-2t. I8AAC TEMPLAR, Oopetown. Ont.

R SHORTHORN BULL CALF, ç mos.FO .UE old, got by Butterfly's Duke-233-,
dam, Enghish Lidy :nd ; color, cherry red ; we-ight,.gro abs.
Also a few Oxford Down Ram Lambs. bred from imported
stk Address, ADAM A. ARMSTRONG, Speedside,
Ont. oct.2t

FOR SAELE-F OUR SHORTHORN HEIFERS, registered in the B. A
Herd lBook also two year old bull, Tommy Grant, 3087

Good individus. Terms reasonable.
oct-2 G. AXFORD & SON, Talbotville, Ont.

FOR SAlE.

TWO PRIZE HVREFORD BUILLS, good stock getters,
aloa Herecr 1 Cow (imported) in calf, and a Hereford

heifer seven monthes old. Ail regstered in the A. H. R.
Oct.3 E. A. CARVER, Colpoy's Say, Ont.

CLYfE~U LE FLLI 0~ Two regsteredmeredCLYDESMALE IFILLIE: fil°e, t yars n°""
J. G. SNELL & BRO., Edmonton, Ont.

Brampton Station. sep.ît

B ER KSHE~R RESY OUNG Boars and Sows for sale, bred straight froms imported
stock, wîth first-class pedigrees. Wili ship to order and

guarantee satisfaction.
JOHN SNELUS SONS, Edmonton, Ont.

POLAND CHINA PIGS AND FANCY POULTRY.

FOR SALE--:5 Magie P. C. Pigs, farrowed ist Sept., $io
L'per pair ; also, Thorough.bred Fancy Poultry. Send along

for bargains n chicks now. Address. GEO. VALKER
oct-t P. O. Blox y., LAuRxtL, ONT.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Good animals and good pedigrees. Also several Shropshire
Rams, all bred from imported stock. Prices very reasonable.
sept-rt JOHN T. DICKSON, Seaforth, Ont.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Imported Durbaim and Wll ebred

Canadian Cattle, Clyde Horses,
Berkshire PIgs, Ete.,

At ELM GROVE STOCK FARM, four miles from

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO
On Wednesday, 21st of October, 1885, at one

o'clock p. m.
DURIIA7%MS-5 Cows, 5 two-year.old Heifers in calf to one

of the best bulls in Canaida : yearling Heifer, 4 Bull Calves, 2
yearIing Bulis, and s Heifer Calves.

Six of the above lot are imported.
GRADE DURHAMS--3 Cows, 2 yearling Heifers and one

Bull Calf.
HORSES-î black Stalhoin, 2 years old, a black yearling

Stailions al three bred from irst-class stock. Alsa, 2 black
yearling Yillies, matched, and will mace a first.cl ass team-bred
rom imparted stock

The above Horses are Clydes.
BERKSHIRE PIGS, bred fromt imported stock. 5 sows,

9 months old, 7 Boar Pigs, ail fit for service, and bred from first
prise sows.

T'Rus :--o2 months credit wl b Ris-iven on approved paper
Teais wili be in waiting at Peterborough onarrival of tras
dr Send for Catalogue.

JOSEPH REDMOND,
Peterboro, Ont.

FARHS FOR SALE.

A CHOLE h.st of Fruit. Grain, Stock and Dairy Farms and
aother properties en ' Canadlan Land Advertiser," a large

book of about toc pages, with thirty provincial and county maps,
sent to any address, post free, on recpt of fifteen cents. V. J.
FcN'oN &Co., 5o Adelaide St. Éaat, Toronto.
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SHORTHORNS FUR SALE.

4 young bulls ad 6 heifera, alsé -Southdown rmsme- r aged, im.
ported, and several shearling and lamrbs. Send for catalogue.
sept.et EDWVARD JEFFS, Bond liead, Ont.

FOR SALE!
The 1-year Ayrshire Bull general Gordon
Color, white and dark red. Dam, Nelly Mars [î54tj, G. D.,
Julia Mars 11394). Sire, the fanous imported bull Stoncalsey
(14351- This fine specunen of the breed will be sold very
reasonably. Apply to

y l E. WARE, Hamilton, Ont.

Just Imported and For Sale,
O NE THREE.YEAR.OLD CLEVELAND BAI'

Coach Stallion, %6 hands high. One one.-ear.nld Stal.
lion, pure Cleveland and got by a thoroughb ho..e. One
four-year-old mare, pure-bred Cleveland. Ont two.yearold
mare. pure bred Cleveland. One one.year-old mare, pure.bred
Clevehand. Apply to

THOMIAS R. SMITH,
sep.5t New Haimburg, Ont.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Shropshire and Leicester Shteep.

FOR SALE
A few young Shorthorns of both -...es, also a number
of Leicester and Shropshire shearling ranms and ram
lambs, also a few females. The Shropshires are from
imported ewes, got by the imported rams ai the Agri.
cultural College.

WILLIAM WHITELAW,
EtLi, Aug. 2 4 th, s885. sept-at

FOIR H AL E E 1
5 Shorthorn Bull Calves, 6 months to

ont year old.

4 young Shorthorn Cows.
4 Shorthorn Heifer Calves, about one

year. The breeding of the above is very select. Also

14 Shropshire Down Ram Lambs.
14 Shropshire Down Ewe Lambs.

AIl sired by the imported Shropshire Down ram Muontford,
selected by Ir. lansell and myself, and out of imported
ewes, got by a Minton ram

R. COLLACOTT & SONS, Tyrone, Ont.
Bowmanville .iation, G. T. R. sept- t

FOR SAL E.
A RESERVED Shropshire Shearling Ram, a

first-prize winner as a lamb in 1884. A num-
ber of choice Rani Lambs, all got by imported York
Royal, all extra well wooled ; also a number of choice
Blreeding Ewcs, 3 and 4 years old, mostly imported in
1882, ail having raised lambs this sumner, and will be
sold cheap. Also one choice Southdowvn Shearling
Ram, extra well wooled, with a number of very fine
Berkshire Boars and Sows of 18S5, ail got by Dorset
Prince (313) and Royal Oxford by imp. Royal Mar-
quis 432/. Apply to

H. I. SPENCER, Brooklin, Ont.

AUCTION SALE
DR E. D. MORTON uill hold an Auction Sale of pure bred

SHORTHOEN8 AND SOUTHDOVN SHEEP
at Clonmtore, Lot No. se, x3th Con. Innisfil, about 2 miles tram
Ian,-P, amI i fram Allandale Station, N. & N. W. R'y, onTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, Several fine youn huus amongsttsem firt prie wnners, and the yealrîng bull "nnie undec,"dam imp \telruse, and sîred by " Bonnie Scotland"-759-also a large number of young cows, heifers and calves-about
po head of re bred cattle. Thic calves arn ostly from tht
bul l Bonnie Scotland." 7'cr»r Casi, ar affroed nt..

IFor catalogues apply*to

E. D. MORTON,
oct-it Barrie P. O., Box 148.

EWfOPTUEEu
Eass, SEcURTv AND DURADtLtTY.

The "Tucxcit" Truas conveys a Natural,Inward and Upward 'Pressure, giving Per.
manent Relief without galling or chaffing-
never shifts, most erfect retaner. Thousands
are worn 'i Canaa, and endorsed by our' best
surgeons. If you wiant Cornfor and Safety

il r try it. (Sent hy mail) Illustrated Pamphlet
N S . fee. Address, TOMS &.CO., DRrUacsTs,

274 Yonge St, ToRonTo.

Stock JVotes.
At the South Ontaia Fair held recently, uînusually success.

tul this year JefTrey lros. carrited alarge numler of the redsinthe imported class of Clydes.dale horse,, and wound up by sell.
ing Vîédsor, th esweepstake horse at Toronto this year for the
good roend sum of $?,7oo, ta Air. John Clarke, Ottawa. We

o net wonder that i te Messrs. Jeffrey express regret at lettin
hii go but as they say truly, they stll have Sorme rare gooI
ones let.

Messrs. E. & A. Stanford, Steyning, Sussex, England, rndStarkham, Ont., Canada, brced and import Clydesdale horses,
Ponies, Sussex cnttle, Southdown sheep, Sussex pigs, and Gaine
and Dorking iii.ens. They brought out recently r to head of
good strong Southdown sheep, whtch are mostly held for sale,
and are of good stramrs. It *as Nt. Stanford who carried the
day on Soithdowns at New Orleans last winter.

Mfr. Wm. Wade. of Grenville, Argenteuil Co., Quebec, is now
the possessor ofa fine Hambletonian stallion, bred by hir. Pen.
dergrass, New York. He was sired by Abdallah Chief dam
Ida Jackson, by Allan C. Beech. record 2-3. H.e is a halfbro.
ther to Lysander Girl. This horse, Abdallah Chiefjr., is now
4 years old, a beautiful dark chestnut in color, andsould bc a
valuable acquisition to the neighborhood in which he is kept.

bIr. Andrew Harvey, Kirkwall, county Wentworth, came out
with the swveepstakes at the Great Central Fait, lamilton on
hIs four.year.old Clydesdale stallion British Flag, bred bI m.
Carr, near Dalrye, in As ire, Scotland. He s from the sire
Prince of Kilbride. He was imported at one- ear by Mr.
Harvey, and is a fine illustration of the sound ju gmentofhis
breeder in selecting him. British Fhag is ahorse of eavy bone
and strong limb, and weighs over .t,ooo Ibs.

We art glad to learn that Mir. John Dimon, formerly manager
of the Essee Stock Faim, bas gathered around hii some stock
first.class of its ktnd, and is now domeg btismess on his own ac.
count near Windsor, Ont. Mr. Dimon bas some very suerior
specimens ofthe famous forgan horses, halfadoren Shorthons
soine Jerseys, somie Berkshires, Collie dogs, and a tice floc each
of the Dimon Creepers (originated by himself) and Langshans.
lie is but half a mtle trom the depots of tre C. S. R. and G. T.
R., and the saine distance from the Windsor and Detroit ferry.

Meurs. Sorby Bros., Guelph, have added largely this year ta
tleir hitherto fine stock of pure.bred Clyde horses. In August
a shipment was brought over, containing soie very fine animals
The test, perhaps, was The Queen, bred by Mr Taylor, Belishe,
and well known as the filly that beat Moss Rose at Inverness in1883. Her sire was Darnley (222), and ber dam was got by the
Dunmore Prince Charlie (634). The three year old mare Jane
Eyre got by King of Kintyre(66î), out of amant by Old'limes
(579), and winner of first prîre at strawrack when ayearing, and
second ibis season at the same show, is an exceptionally good
beast, as is also Lady Esrma, bred by Mr. Bean, Balqltuhain,
Mamts, Fitcable, itred by the fanios reeding horst Prince
Charlie (62 9), and lighly commended by the late Hizhland and
Agricultural Society's Show. Moss Flower, a promising year-
ling filly by MacGregor (1487), care from tht Mtssrs. Sher.
nan's stud at Balig. There were alto the stallion Gallant BOy,
a promising tw-o.-year colt by Top.Gallant (i8ço). and the splen-
did yearling colt Blue Jacket, bred by Mr. Ihggar, Chapelton,
and got by Lard Blantyre (242, out of Kathleen (tooS). Ht is
considred one of the best yearlings of lie season.

Shorthor-as.
Mr. R. B. lreland, Nelson, sha one ofthe oldest herds ofShort.

ornas in Canada. Old Marurka Duke etands at et,- head ofthe
herd. He is now e2 years old The herd et present numbers
sone 6- head.

bir. Alexander McPhail, Galt, commenced his Shorthorn herd
in 188t, by purchasing from Mr. Douglas, Onondaga two
feméalesand the bull British Flag. sired by6th Eari of GoMness.
The females were both also Goodness heiten cales.

'Ir. Thos. E. K,-siaw, of Holstein, Ont , has comienced a
herd of Shorthorns. l'he buil (3 yrs. old), heads the herd. Ht
was sired by Bartépton Senator 1isaa] and from the dam ZonA.

ir Kershaw is also breeding pure-bred Leicesters, Cotswolds
and Soulidowns.

Nir 'Stephen Penfold, Tweedside, Ont., is mak4ng fair advance
in his Shorthorn herd. lie has nowsix head, two cows, thret hei-
ftrsand ont young bull. Four of these are carrying caîf. ir.
P,:nÏold expresses rte regret that be did not commence this
work long vears ago.

M1r. W. G. Pettit's (Burlington) Premier Earl, shown ai Lon.
don is a calF of fine promise with a clean cut head and tait,

Itylsh body, gwmg promise of makmg a fine sire. He heads
Mr Pettit's berd T he cow Belle and is simply immense ta bt
a breeding cow, weighmg 9oo hbb.

Mr. Joseph Watson, of Greenbank, Ont., is cominig ta the
front as a breeder and feeder of SI >rthorns. He showed 7 head
of Shorthorns and grades at Toronto The stock bull, Vice-
President, i yr. and s mes, weighs tras 2ls l e made the re-
marKable gain of 375 lbs. ié the i2o days following the 6th of
May last.

NF jiimes Hunter. of Sunnyside, Alma, Ont., hasjust sold a
fine young bull Vanguard, by British Boy from Queen of the

tay9gth. Queenothe 31aygth was by Socrates, g.d. Queen
of the blay 4 th, by Knight of Warlaby Vanguard is a very
promising young bull, takteg the second pnhe at 'l oronto ahead
ofthe first prre calfat the Provincial.

Mr.Robt. Shaw, of Renton station, Ont., showed Some 26head
out of a total of 38 head of Shorthorns, at the Great Central
Fair, Hamilton, and won the second pen prie tht first going ta
l6fr.]. Jackson, Voodside, Abingdon. Mr. Shaw also carred
the firs, second and third pen prizes for the county of Went-
worth, and in addition on sinlea, firat, second and third prizes,
including firrt on aged ran. Shawmay fairly claim to have
the best fRock in the county.

WANTS.

CATTLE FEPDER, competent, is pen for employment the
cqning season. Quiet and thoroughly eliable. Addres

A. T. P-LATT,
oct- Landon, Ont.

WTEDWAA thoroughly.experienced Old CountryWANTEDShephere to take charge of a valuable
hlock of imported Shropshire Downs. Single or married.

T. C. PATTESON, Postmaster, Toronto.

SITUATION W&NTED.

A S b1ANAGER or FOREMIAN on a Stock Farm, by
one who can furnish the best of references from England

and Canada. Address, stating wages, ta
ALFRED J. H. TURNER, Credit P. O., Ont.

WANTED.
WANTED.-A few high grade female Durhams. Ihose

having such for sale may find a purchaser by sending fnli.
particulars with pricesasked to

PU BLISHER OF LIVE STOCK - 'rRNAL,
oct a ians.ton, Ont.

PUBLIC SALE
OF SURPLUS STOOK OF

Pure-bred Ayrshire Cattle and
Southdoiwn Sheep,

At CATAIRAQUI, ONT.
NICHOL & SONS will sell by auction 6 young Cows, x aged
Cow, 3 two.year-old Heifers in cal(, 3 One-year-old Heifers, a
Heifer Calves, 2 two-year.old Bulls, z one.year.old Bull 2 Bull
Calves. Ail registered in the Dominion t-shire Herd Dook.
Southdown Sheep- two.shear Ram, 4 hcarling Ramis, S5
R.am Lambs, got by imported ran Webb, 16 dreed'mg Ewes, 3
pairs Ewe Lambs. Also 3 very fine Improved Bp-'.shire Sows,
and 2 pure.bred Collie Pups.

gar Sale to commence at t dclock p m.
oct-et 4V Terms- Credit for amounts over toa.

GRAND

Colonial Exhibition
IN LONDON, ENGLAND, 1886.

FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET
RESERVED FOR CANADA.

First Royal Exhibition Commission
smnce 1862.

T HE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXIBITION TO BE
held in LONDON, England, comnmencing MAY lst.

1888 le intndtd to bo on ascale of t magnitude, havlo,
for object to mark an ep'ch in tho reations of al the partis of
the Britit.h Empire wltti oich other.

la order to give btcoming aignillcinca to the event, a
Royal Commission ls lasued for thé holding of this Exhibition,
for the firet tim ainco 1862; and His Royal Highnes tho
Prince of Wales bas bien appolnted President by Hlet
Majesty.

Tho ver; arge spces of 54,000 squgro feet bas been allotted
to thé Dominion of Canada by command of the Presidttt, Hie
Royal Higbnes.

Thîs Exhlbltion la to be purely Colonial and Indian, and
no competition from the Untted Klogdom, or from foretgn
nations will be pormitted. the object being ta erbîbit to the
world at large what the Coloniea can do.

'11 - .deC s t..lty ever offored to Cmeada Io thus
affordod té show th dlatitngulthed place ah occuples, by the
progrees she bai mstdo In AoltcDLTouRE, In HIonTooLTrUR, In
the INDUsTatt, and FiNE Asr, t the MaAvAcToURtx INDous-
TRtn , ln tho Nawaar IPaoaENUilru tai MA uÂCtnT.M
MacHtERMt and IMPL1tiENTS. in PuBLIC WORas by MonzLa
and DmstoSs ; alto in an adequate display of her vast resourece
tn th% Fisuaatils, and tu Foaat and atianaL wealth, and
alo in SnuPIN.

Ail Canadians of ail parties and classes am Invitad to ceme
forward and vie with each other In endeavouring on tbla great
occasion to put Canada In her truo place as thé premier
colony of tho lBritlah Empire, and to estab.lsh ber praper
position bfottre the world.

EvCry farmer, every producer, and overy malufacturer, bas
interostinasisting,it havin, beenalredy demonstratedthat
extension of trade always foiows such offerte.

By order.

OmAWA, lut Sept., 1885.

JOHN LOWE,
Sec. ct the Dept. of Agriculture,

Gebst

1885 27-5
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Stock ANotes.

40 COTSWOJLD RA IS M ir. Fothergill PnnceJames, wh cared thsweepstakesaLondon agans oted n omnyfrt nfomryas
30 Southdown Rams and Ram Lambs tsamarvelof firmnessfbody andngbhtdimensions. Champion,

ut of Prince James and Balsam lady, carned fiit in the im.
for sale; alsoa nomber of choice EWES, both Cotswold and er il h w righ rou He tyle c ssb. Mir

Southdown. an ohrill showcd ripht thruR :ctcametd cîsau, a proud
distinction for a Canadian breeder.

14 SHORTIHORN BULLS efr. Chas. Teyberry, Of North Glanford, commenced breed.15 HE EFOR IIILLS ng Sborthorns some nane yeas ago. first buying freom Mr.
15 HEREFORD BULLS Souglasof'Ononda, and the late Henry Reid of Glanfrd.

12 to o months old The stoc bull Lard lythe, sird by ths th E of Goness
o by the 4th Duke of Clarence. three years old. as red a color ant

The MORETON LODGE HERDS and F LOCKS wall m o es fine style and good cven development. Mr Terry-
favorabiat negaa uzrie.s and saamdu.., esh.eaan.e r ,erd .umbers a d

with any On a contnent. Mr. Geo. H. Caldwell of Bain is the breeder of Sir Arthur
F. W. STONE, G.elph, Canada. Ingram the eelebrated Shortlerni iall which is now sweeping

the board in Ontario in hisclass, Thecowwss purchasedfrom
W. Linton, Aurora. Mr. Caldwell has a bull calf Sir ArthurDL? Ingramand, of ut lesst equal promise with Sir Arthur, from the

same dam, the imported Sheriff-Hutton Queen, and sired by
Hnesc lom. I he colvr 0 t has c.a f(a darkroan, and he as no wa months old. The herd numbers four iead at present.

Mr. Thomas Russell, ofExeter, is coming out with a fine class
-of Shorthorns. At London he exhibited 6 head, a bull and 5

females of muh exellence The bull The Don (imp.) bred by
S. Campbell, Kinellar, came 2nd an a strong class. Hie as red
in color and very even and heavy fleshed. racelet and (imp.)
%h ammense chest, great loin and unequalled underline. also

carried second. Her dam and twofull sisters took first at Royal
An Effervescng Dnnk, manufactured Nnhern, .853 Medora 8th (mp, wl.hh nier before cameS * second, was thus vlaced in opposition to one of the famous Bow

out of Park herd. Mr. Russell is thus gathering a fine herd of Short.
horns.

.11 Bes er e Dll & Sons, showed somt mcc youn9oeRe Jersov Milk '?=, me"''hTg "t° leef Shorthorns. The herd numbers r4 he d and inclu essvrl
cows fcrward to calte. They are all registered in tht B. A. H.
B. The herd was founded in :876. by the purchase of 3 heifersWithout the use of any acid whate 'er, by the front Mr. Corkery, of Ihornhill, Uni.. now out of the business,
but who an bis day was owner of the wonderful cow Katinkah,
so famous in ber day. The bulls used werc Lord Lorne -

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY bred b ohnA- Bcl- Pickerng, and Young Captan Coolk -
bried by James Guadhouse. Etobcoke. The present stock bull
is Fortune, 2 years old, bred by Jas . Davidson, Balsam, fromt

Itis retained and asmilated iy the stomach wheta ail other imported sase The dam, aiso imported, produced many pnze-
solids and flnide are rejected, winners.

It Is mosthigbly recommendeL by the medical faculty of
Europe and the United States as -ie best known remedy for Mr. John Lamont, Caledon, commenced his herd of Short-

amais about z879, by the purchase ofa one.year fro James
D Cameron, Caledon, a serin e cow from Af.. atartif of
Chingacousy,in z882, and ancter ofsimilar âge from Males L.

~ZG~1So ZOZT ~Con an' 883, noted for ir ntiking qualitics. Tbe first bullaascd
was B&ngolm, bcught frot Artbur Johnson, cf Grienwocd, tn

ful. Prina of the West. fsr Mr. Camerco, cllomed in 87y 3
and next y= Duke of Cambridge and Oxford Duke followe

£W IT IS INVALUABLE TO CONVALESCENTS, I freto Mir. arshalL These w-re duly succeed bvohoers, and
Bright Star, a home brcd bull. now heads the herd Mr. La-
mont has, of corse, occasaionally sold bolls, two going to Mari."R OUHISS, webn properly r la the met rellablo &.lm .. .882. H.s n.* ane head and the Expmental Farm

instument everplaced In the h f pbyalcia."-Dn. E. bull Sir Leonard :nd, by Sir Leonard (56:î). Mr. Lamontwho
L. B]aRs, New York. aIso raises gaod grade horises and pure Suf lk pigu, bas recently

"It la specally vMauoble where Cod LIver 011 cannot bc dl. invested in a z6 fout geared wind mill. manufactured by the
gested and mmk disagre."-Prof. E. L. lstzs, Speciaist Ontario Pump Co., Toronto, wiuch pumps water, cuts feed,
New York. grands grain, voth for hinself and neighbcrs, and saws woocd.

"After tbouseo Korxtas, however, foreveral dayeor works Doyon.
the fw7red lonuef =erally becornes titan 9Oral on its edes Ir Sasmuel Harper of Cobourg, bas bred pute Devons; foi
and Iben on t wholo aurface; the apptit la sensbly tI t s f t p o
cressed; tbb 'ad omises te ya theo sto not pedagr .Tht herd nownumbers sheadltOgh acon
c. L Can Se , ex-Pient of . St. netergibuet Of 4 head were rectly sold te Messrs. Rumsey & Bro.,

New York, net long smee.
ln 1yO, the MinIster of War for Russ hd a regular

Koumis -establishuient opened at Samara, on the rer Jersoys.
Volga for sick soldiers. Dr. Kozluff Director-GeneraJ ut the M . Samuel Smoke, of Caarar,, who e.habttd î haud of Je:
mdcal staff of the RussLan army, iurnished a statement of scysat Lsodn., .. rned twufir and twusenod prues.
tho number of tients trested for coterai Iears. In six
years the follow g patIents Wero treatod . Mr. W. A. Rebuta, St. Anas de Belevue, ehbited'somesa

Number Number efJerse>s at Toronmst1 ows and 'eife, and carrMd
~ CO~d.a oumbercf tht prises. e n brs43hezaLlnd vas ex.Treated. Cured. i8as and spurely St. Larbers Te brd bulcar

Cbronic Pnlmonary Catarrh, 529 352 ries r cent Stoke Posis 3rd. and 93 per ce: Mary Anne
Chronlc Pneumonla, 204 o b! eents.
Taborealola, 61 Il
Anuemril - - 122 M5 bfr A. C. Doll, of the :e Fasn, Rock Island, Quebec, bas
Pleurisy- - -- - -- 17 sold the A. J. C C. Icrse, Bull Cornata à Prince te Mr. joseph
Chroni Oastric Catarrh, 33 32 S Belcher, of Halifax. Prince is a fine animal, ,solid buffalo

fawn color and descended frem the finest family cf J rs In
Total number of caeestreat d,923, of thes51 weocured. (anada. Hestoodthejourniy to alifax(:ooomil and

311imprred; In 128 casec thero was no chugo or falling off arrived in fine condition. Heisnowstaionedatthe prngfeld
or deatb. 880 of thœo patients uffered front affection of the Fam, Windsor Road, about 17 mles from Halifa.. proper.
lagscr resplraory tracs. In C0 cases bth correct weIght--
vas taken, and th aerago ga ai L'ho end uf the cure vas bé Ma A. Jeffry. Erin H.11 Farm, EglugoG orcnto P. O., andlbo. oscb. But few drank ef the Kuomiss for more tha six 3 mâles from the city), bas fattened a fine herd of Jerzs cattle
weeks. withiin the past two -ears. h now numbers so head wsih &1hc

beautiful mulberry swn 2 year bull Brier Pogis A. J. C. C.
For sala In HAMILTON, z4î6, of pure St. Lambert blood. at the head of the bd. which

consista mainly of cows and beifers, and embraces stock from the
herds of V. E. Fuller, Oaklands, Hamilton: Hon. D. Reer,

W M. SOMERVILLE & CO. Markham. fro the reted tesand from the Island of Jet
.' One ofthe cowns,e Brite fSt.Lambert A.J. C. C.
,and dat of the stock bull bas made the remarkale recorsl

No. 8 Hughson Street North. lbs. ra o. butt an 7 dis in an unforced test. He y .
lingdaughter Riotes Swceet ier A. J. C. C., så by thesh
Diaa's jRoter A. J. C. C., o48r, asa beaaub eng

Outsid of Harn1ton, prmsc of turmin out a fine milker. The one year beifer age
Dilie, A. CC.2;6 springing for calving as a fine deear.lie

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY, b-ft e Se. blood.

At the Prorincial Mr. Fller, ofHamilton who exbhibitee -6
Ag.. ,r .T , head, wa s large number of first prises, induding that ce aged

MORETON LOUGE, GUELPH, ONTARIO,

Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England.

Young bulls for sale verycheap.
£W An imported Hampshe Down Ram and an imported

Shropshire Dowin Ram for.sale at abontone-sixth theircost.
ap.y. W. T. BE1SON, Cardinal Point, Ont,

The undersigned- has a number
of very

CHOICE YOUNG

1LEREFORDm BULLS
sred by the noted bus. Down

ton Grand Duke, Downtori
Hero and Auctioneer,

WHICF HE OFFERS FOR SALE.

BASTvr.W, CooKsuIRE, P. Q. nar-6t

MESSRS, J. & R. HUNTERs A:MA ONT

276

RASPBERRY PLANTS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

RUSSIAN IULBERRY,
GRAPE VINES

and general assort:nent of choice nursery stoc'k. Ali
the best varielies, new and old. Send for prices.

P. S.--Niagara Grape Vines, Marlboro Raspberry and Fay's
Currants, specialties.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ont.

The Park Hferd of Ilerefords,

M Y herd of Herefords having increased by the addition of
.. twenty-one females by 'Imprttion and breigme

April. I intend to dispose of a few cf them. I have a few
youns; bulls for sale. All my Hereords are registered-in the
Amenca Hereford Record, which is the best proof as te
pedigree Shropshire Shep(o insported stock foi sale.

la i de fron C.M.R. nd G. T. R. Stationî.
my.y F. A. FLEMING, WèstOn, Ont,

POINT CARDINAL ERDS.

Oct
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W. G. PET TIT, Stock Note&. . pngd Sl) 8 8
.atinTZNO-O ON . O 29- D.a -- ¯ ~. .Bred anýd Irriported by

A t n buli oand sier.nedal: the same on aged cow, and Domimon
spectilherd prire, At Toronto hssuccessdasequalymarked,
completing the long lst cf fits b y the first andi second herd
prires At Hailton lis herd literally walked the course. The
cow Rose of Eden in the dairy test at London achieved a great
victory, scoring far ahcad of nt competitors.

Mr. Geo. Hill, of Deleware, carried fitst as London, for milk,
quntityand quai ',on hlittle Ayrshire cow.

Mr A. Cains, Flesherton, bas been breeding yrhires for
the last rour years. Bought the foundtion eock at the Fxpe-i-
mental sIt u'885 ,sh o J Au t

canvngcaIf. Thcherdnumbers our bead with the stokbl
egBurns, sire Stoncalsel [s4'. and dam Juno 2nd at the

ecad. Tht younî tsre tsi ull l5uffnn850Vry good anlmal u » ,M.p p,BREKIER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE. d'n'a ungeife°cal an d'we"s old,'ms° beau""' JORN D, P. P.,
PRINOCE JAME 8-95-, thenotcd sbowbu . l ca~ e t t inoù Guornsoya BROO$KLIN, ONT.
anti sflve medal as tht IndustrW Exhibition Toronto. forihe Hon. J. J. C. Abbott St. Mn de Bcl!evue (or Montreal), is Iniported Cruickshank BuIL only bave been used in
last theyersas bee=nused on myherd foth elast-four yers. the owner ofavery finetrd ofGuuecy cattlenumbenngsome the Herd for the last thirteen yeanrs. A numbe
Seven hoice Young bulls, fro seven to sxteen months old, o hed. At th head stan r .st, ecentympotedond Choice Youn Bulls now for se, sird by the Prie
for sait Also sverai cows in Cali to Prince sire o the Experimental far i. Cetewayo.
James, asdisainé choice heifers, got by Prince James. Yearling Bull,

f BURluNGTON STATION, G. W. R.
O3O . l The Messrs. Bottert Bros. of the Nlaplc Grove Stock Farm, --

report the followin sales of Holsteins. A pair of calves to lr.

RUGBY FA.RM C S Oaklands " Jersey" Stock Farm
R. R. Hunter, f Dun reneorth o.y he ias the fit A (Ail regitrd la the American Jersey C.tto Club

Hotsteingomg to chat county; a bull call o Mr. John Tremoin Herd Reglater).
of Forreat,.Lambton Co. Ail at very remunermtive prices. They
report that th find the demand for first.class HoIsteins increas.
ingrapidly. '.ey blaye again increased their already fineherd -
by selectu,. -several of the choicest yearling hcifers from the
renowned terdof Mr. H. M. We re. - . Out
have noiw as4iec a lierd as can be found in Can to select
from. Théir herd includt among othe noted mil t the hei.
fer Guilemette, s4 H.H.B., wich dropped her .nrt calf in
January, being then atout 30 months old. In the severe cold
weather c f Febaray, he yielded so lbs, of miik day wn-sh
out forcng, and w-as in September, -in her eight mont after

c niti.OI 38 t4e Ibs. per da on an a lsght
hosu,, mixsd. They bc teve t te bc one t

the most reimarkable htifers l Canada.
* Grades.

JS. WILLIAMSý Kno IétOn, -P. Q.,a .J. S. W LLIAMS Knowlon, Q~ Mr. John RisseIl of Escmgliai, shosred a grade stter as _

-nREEnsa OP Toronto. which weig ed 1965 Ibs. at ai yrs.
- - - c*a wilh wel.autbiýnhicd test 01 frou M14 i*&'. to .ihu.lio1~thiu¶ GattlB rkabn~ Messs. J. & R. McQueen, Salem, took an -sy first on their 13 cz. ln one watlk, and fronc 81 lbe. to 106.Ib 14 cz. In-3

Herd headei by icBatea bull Dulse cf RtZ grade cow Daisy as Toronto, the fatit sicor, we thnk. wthout day, aro ln this berd. Yongbulls (rngistered int tabovo
and bred with excepn, chat We r saw. ~bord book) for sale frmm $10 to 6s00'cach

strict referente te- individual merit and milin li A hortman alas on hand.to ahow yIsitors the-tock,
Animals recorded ln'both Aierican and I. A. h Shoop al on r w e

1V Beiksiue artcof tht, choicea breed*.n -Lrge st and ans'CE RoscklvugeI r aW3wlOo
grand intividuals. For pUces an other ie ormaon, a.reaa Mr. S. A. Metlan, of North Felham, Ont., has thered a . E. ULLR

assoirt. Au.y stce hlock of Scutbd:owns, numbeuiag 28 bead. 'Ur. Mf. h_-Qi.O -qT
bee using Mer. Jacksons, Woodside, rs for some time. oAIILTON, ONT.

Mr.. John Kelly, Shasieepeare. Ont., ho.. talci, the tien prieIITUTlY lT7 inn ,iiTHE G EN STOOK EARM. o estersKor sx rs n succession on the LoIdor, grounda, FN jTjGfr 11
InnenkapnO.vord Gourety, M ne aI o yea.tthert, also the same pnrze Toronto at the

Industrialsinceitscommncement. HAY PATONProprietos
Mr. F.%V. Stone, Gr Ilph, Ont, untes, " I have made the Fol-

lowing sales ofsheep, vi. 7o Southdown rams te Messrs. Gcary
Bros., London, to D. A. McDonald, Glengarry, one Cotswold
ram and 8 tues ; Hy. Arkeil, Arkell, Ont., ont Cois% ld ram.

Mr. Vm.P. Allee, Nestle Onr., hasbed Io woolcdsheep
of the Leicestcr vanety for the lais3 tyearswith utlittlenter-
rupton. He asbo breeds Suffolk pigs, and has long known the
benefis that resultfrom- kse a gCd pure Shonhorn bil.

s Leictshown as e oronto Industrere a in
strong lot.

Mr. Wm. Cavan, of Indan Head came ai) the way mi .
don t 7 les with an o ? 7-risilures bnnr 17 in
the l M.ri. C bua donc, a Coud business in Bisùù since

westng , n edndaiegadcattle. Mas sent pigsas farw m Bedrs
aCalgary. Mas still se heai cf Berlasires in tht reas. Ht IMPOra.anBtetr

Scotch Shorthorns, Herefords,'Eo , akf therbonashvingthrownasem r=ydampaon
En llS ShreMorses. the wt, andindeed n ts of

Severaigran filher and* bul calet by tte rted Earl of We wer ha te metwith Mr. Samuel Langford, Granton

ar(478 ner .o! .1d· e o dal at t laut Grand n the London air gtounds. This gentleman wai the owner of
D n 3h Provincial. Show, nt of imported cows; the flock of Liccoirs which took the sweepstakes prise as Phila

aliotsome very fnoEsreord blfers and buA calves, by im- delphia in s876; nd has aiso in otherytars taken wepakesz--a -
ported buUls ont of importetd cw. CronkhhUl Sthur Oui. s- es as Toron: Landon and Hamilton, and at other leading

e stock bU, wa nner o Sler ed for air. Mr. Lan C il) breeding Lin..ns, and has a good
t Iereford bU Of ny a go, at the lut Indutrial Exhib'. flockofyehead. _ _

tiontat Toronto. -

P. 0. Telrgrsçph Offs at Ineukipl Fa=si one e.ibc Mz..Jamts Main, of Boyce ~bigt over s6 hctef6nesoi YD
In ttoo '8 °ia'O .su!iI an ° a-, =LY DEf the CoSswolty fram Engtad dnring theD A LE H O R SES

somme osdP sEt tOuse lorgerî) shr raises n oth ine Landen
ut tn Balir tation, on the PacaU nt t e aone Ces t p cd

&cd Grand Tsitrai alroada. an__ono ý

-.. s ;is ty c r . Our berd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle bas, duing the
2N BdOS., Mr. W. I. McUisb,-ol the Elm Grove Stock Fari, Lyn, two years of ils existence, carried off no fcwcr than

oct..y. ' noleun, Inneripl Ont., bas recently received from E land sone very fine Berk- 2 f bides fue medals and diplomss.
___________________________________ shi25s. ht lot cebeprcles s boar iewa. Tatdboni, Lor

rmt=n wu bredbythe cdbatbrt edti R. Snskk.and Vety stuperior young -bulls and heers -nùI.ys for
The Anti-Ireczing, Rubber Bicket thoSgh under one eax wasa uineriat tbeRoal Show. Firs sale t.resonable pnices. Aló a vcery choice lot ofNddrireeaerast ne ow ae -teoofaeo Sliorthorn bull:calves.and yerslings, sired -by ourCP M l s chao othem S-me and 31.nd s k h ener, tas of-the Richmund

eng swn at the N. Y.St.. e air held at Albaniv. Mr. 2Champion cow Isabella IH.
T he best and in os desirble pu in u se ha e r ndotO .no F or f urher p :irisculars ppl y to •

For pîiccs and paini sd ressu o CTh n tàinc sbsou s e . Docear asot,- Osts.: a MESSBSe Mai & PATONr

S. W. W ODLAY, Srnit1i1vife1, tou.I Xnc Cranbioc. Ont.;i ot P Sv.FûtC I-
.ats a soW tow. C-Hmoni Ashbure, Ont., and-and . .New 3mélly Co.-Sinicoe, Ont.

lenion this [omsei.,. . -- - sow te Tos. Anglin, Irewer's lits, Ont.
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FALL FA IRS.
The only Sîlver Medai

ever awarded to any

Food in the Dominion.

:"30 I~ RE~L

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS OR FOWLS
Intended for c.shibitiion ai :he Fait tair, throughout t.anada wal be naterially ismroscd mi conditiin and appearance

for show purposes if a litile

THORLEY'S IMPROV:D HORSE AND CATRE FOOD
is added t. their dati> feed NIa.> ,t .kenn whto exshiit at the lcading faimrs now feed it I> the ioo ibs. As there are cheaper

preparation> on the market, 'Id un th reputation ofour Food. weare obliged to caution, the tarqners aganst then, and urge upon
hen the imaportance of b>eing sure ticy get the IAlNAII:I'ON TiiORLEY, and sec ti.at our trade mark and siiver medal are

stamped .n eser> bag It uSmntm, nu ars mi. antm.ny, mpperam, or other poisonous ingredient. and can le fed with perfect

safety. For sale in nearly eserr town orall.tge i tCanadi. ia ,1uanuties of soo libs. and under .mt fmu r tu 8us per ib Ifi tcan

not be securem an your to:tiny wr.îe t, the touipî.my. For test mncriais and directions for using. sc cîrcularm.

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamilton, Ont.

Bli Bro Stock Farm, KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
GEARY BROS.. F'RorRSTons, THE GEARY BROîS. CO'Y, Proprietors.

IMn 91-FIma A%" BREELIFR.s ý1

gy POLLED ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE, g

Lînoolil ; Sl'0o8hirB flOWII 8lBi)o
Young Stock, Imported and iome-bred, for sale.

GEARY BROS , London, Ontario.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

THOMas ,imsoN & SONS,
Ilave aiwa>-, on band a vM, fine scIcction of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business will be met ai the Depot. For further

inf-rnaion appiy to

ly
JONliq HOPE,

-y. ow Park, Brantford, Ont.
.Bates~ Shorthnrns.

jTu this bord belorngs the. bonor <.1 tia'ig made the highest
Iaccrairo at pub-ie auctinfi In 1853.
Pr aly led, of any Breed, on ths Contintt.

ouThn Proprietor ntendpo rt eudI kep up tus high standard,
and invitss aIl ntrested In cali andie for Ctnpe.ves.

Thecea to sBt ai. Vouno 'ully wi bc sold for Ont tha
tht era bc got elsoshere, cf inlar bre ing ad mehit.

Rloerc Gibso,
Komfka Station. . V. R., tBree mIont. Doeare.

n in vit Al U t i C esld ia l e s tS l aor t nio r fs , S li ro p s lre s ,
POhIy canea bef g n eotsielsee of imtla btreediganei.

JWAND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

mne kaSainuck, I,.. urt.d anh ruee bremD,
yodr sala.

Thc (Cars and. Co'y, eotrsrell, Ont.

FRANK R. SHORE BROS.
R. P. STATION, LCNDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

Importers and Breeders of . . '

SHORT ORN CATTLE -- ns or
The hlghl> bred Bouth Bul'. Lui d iontrath -228-, li st

the head of the herd. Lord Montrath was b:ed by Sir lugh SHORTHO NS M SHROPSHIRES
Aylmer. of Wett Dereham Abbet. Staceferry, Norto.k. Erg o

TeM aNI rtna, Lady D.y, ltoai Dtxchiss axti tricvess Haireonecapital 3 carling bull attil f r sale, a red, of Dce ,
strahr. L 18S3. from imprt4d aire and dam, tiret at th tata Ce. iddic-

'to ±c ~sao a. o e ei Spricg Show. &-ac a vO,>. choie. lot tf lhtifer5. now in callqEstock aiways on Lard for sale. Cerrespordence coe o . et r
colicit to thbe iported C u ckhzek bul, IVermillo, <bo3S7>. Prire8

moderate. Temsen:y.

'AMMES TAYLoe QEELPE T. H. GOFF, Architect,
STOCK AGENT AND AUCTIONEER, TORONTO,

S'ck sales attended a. any piec in the Dominkn at iad ien ycars exprience planning and superintending the
rea.,nable termi. Sales ca bearranged byîcetr'to.ikrcury erectron o Farmu oi dngs, and has a:ed mny of the be'î
cMcr. Oolph or to Silver Creek Farm. Mossborough P. o ., F .steads a Ne% Yor'c, New Jery. Kentuckey, and other
Co. Wliltr.gton. Havo co:duc.ed the extensive and v.....blo St.at. Correspondence anted
public ales of the Ontario Ex:-mimentai Farm for everal G (',eo. Laidlaw" E , a Brock St., Toronto.
eas to the high satifaction of th%, zmntry and tt govern- RE iEREcEs John Hope, Esq., w Park. Brantford.

ment. mny.6t

THE£ oldest and moit extensive impa)rting and breedng
establishmaint in Cnada, have on brud a very superior

lot of Shorthora hoiterv, . ya.l registered staÙilo- s,and
Shrop!hIre jeirling: rami and ewes Stock of alt kIcnds and
both sexes for sale at &'tltime%. Onir station le Claremont,
C. P. R.. so miles east of Toronto, where parties will be met at
any time bj notifyng ts. Prices low. Terms easy. Corres
po2de~cc tnvited. John Mimlor & Sons,
fe.y __ . irou ham._Ont.

C IIESTER White, Berkshire and Poland China
l'irs, j'mne Setter LDogs, Scotch Colics, Fox

Hounds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry, bred an'i
(or sale by W. GIBroNs & CO., 'est Chester, Ches.
ter Co., l'a. Send stamp foi Circular and Prtce List.

ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
-0F-

ShortlSorns &
S/tort/zorn

IG/z-bre
Grades

LONG and SHORT-WOOLED SHEEP and BERKSiIRE PIGS
AT CLAREVILLE FARM,

Cayuga Station, O. 8. R.,
On Tuesday, 20th October, 1885.

£W Catalogues furnished on application.

J. R. MARTIN, Cayuga.

278 Oet
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HJOLSTEIN---FRIESIAN CATTLE!
ALL AGES AND BOTH SEXES. HOME-BRED

AND IMPORTED.

Cows and Heifers bred to best Netherland and
Anggie Bulls.

-lr The Average Recerds of a Herd are the Trie Test of ils ltt.
T"'e following Milk and Butter Records have all

been iade by animals now in our Herd:
MILK REdORDS.

- - Five ..os have aseraged over i9,ooo l-s. n a year. I en Cows base
S - - averaged over à8,oco Ibs. in a year.

GERMAI MILLS Importing and Breeding Estabhshment of

ve eKnuv of about 3 ows tila asve madie yearly records exceeding 16,ooo tbs. andt P. 4 tmare now in oui Herd and have averaged over 17,500 Ibs.
Tswenty.fave have aserged over i6,ooo Ib.a year. Sixty-.hree, the entire sinmber in ti.e lied that have made y. arly record%,
inicluding fourt:en 3.vear-olds a.d wenity-oie z-year-olds, have averaged r ,,85 lbs. 5 or. in a year. P c o__a_____

BUTTER RECORDS. A 0H0ICF LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ON HAII3
Fiue co*' have averaged 2o lIs. 7 O=s. in a weck. Nine cows have averaged içlbs ju an a uweek ib.teen cows have and for sale ce low ne can bc bcught from loy Impor.

aseaged :7 Ibs. 6 cz. in a week. i - year-Olds hase aeaged 34 lbs. 3 075 n a wee l Eesen 3-year.o'd, (the entlre nuiber terS quahîty ad pedigree enaderd Pr te.wlnners et ail
,ested)have averaged 13 1s. 2 OU. an a week. Six 2.year-olds have aseraged à2 lbs. i i ors in a wee . 1-ticei swo>ear-olds the lcadIng faire in Ontario, list p-las and sweejitakq at
îeisIre number tested) hase averaged lu lbs. 8 3-1oos. in a week. The entire ori,:nal imported Netherland 'am:ly of six cos Prosqoclsl, 1893-84 Alan a cho!co lot of hall ad thrto.
(1wo bemg bit 1 yearsold) have averaged îl7s lbs. mii a weel. This is the herd from wshici toget foundation stock 'r:ces low quirter.brrd tvallions, dllerent re. Alto a fcw suplroor
for quahty of stOCk. young butla and helle a from or illow cour. Ptrsonal

SMITHS, POWELL & LAMB, Lakeside Str:k Farm, Syracuse, N. Y. Insrcrtlon invlted. Ralway station nt Ciman 3Ihllaon
b ehOR G Orand Truck Sh0_thbai8lwaV.

&aZAG. CHOICE MTQ- « T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mif P. ., Waterlo ouhnty, Ontano.

__ - ~ ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
t dn Greenwood, Ont., an.

IOLti.s BLt .. :I AStcitiALt NO. 3045 Il. . B. A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
Th.e p)roPert' Of H. .. williams, of the Hallowell Stock Farm. Importers and Breeders oi

Dam, Ktinte. with a milk record of 96½ Ibs. per day, and
a botter record of :8 lbs. :: ozs. in seven days. PURE-BRED HO.STEIN CATTLE.

Il. M. WILLIAMIS, Proprietor, Our herd has been carefully selected f--. families of deepimporter and breedler of milkers, and withs a view .o secure only the best, and combinin'
ail the mos t e.isential quaizia in the highest degree, of writef

S e famus. ymn ry of form. sire and weiglit,.tTJJIOUU -BR J HLSINDIU UfTLJIJlsEcacse. Our molto* "aQuali:v". ', iOrk for sale. Vii
The Largest Merd of Holsteins in Canada. tors welcome. For patticulars, address

I have now over 50 head at my farm. My stock were aIl A. C. HALTJMAN & CO.,
bIuected wtc g rat cane ard wltb r6ference to both mlk and fe.y New Dundee P. O, Ont.bautter produclut" quslie in thclr nativeo contry,. b' B. BI._________________________
Lord & Son, of inelairvil'o, N Y., uhoso long experience andwondertutr~cord animaisthat they have imported place thtm
at the head of -American importers.

£Zr All atax for salo. No reserve.
Oct-e B. M. WILLIAMS, Picton, Ont. Cold Spring Fam, New Glasgow, NS,

AULTSVT 1.E issORTxR AND rEuDERI OP

Premium Hard of Imported Holsteins, Olyda8d l Hor8s,
Shorthorn Oattle,

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
te Light Brahma and Plvnouth Rock Fowls and Pekn Ducks.

COLONUS STOCK PARM.

has I, r sale, at very iow prier , six youn oistered imrte,
CldeidaloSllions antd a r Yum1ber of Impotted CIydesdale
marre aWj Imapo toal andS bouue.brcd Sbortbom bulles anaS
balfers. Stationt-Caremont on the C P. B., and Picker-
lng, on tho g. T. R. Pa ties ill he met at elther statIon by
notifylng me. Coma andi ce nu. . rd fnr ctleguo.

LORD BRONV--7a

Fxhibited dunnz the season of tSE4 at tUe three leadintr CLYDESDALES -1 stallon, 3 years, Imported; 1 stU.Candiafaim a Monret. Toronto and Ottawa. 1..3" ye4s lion,'.1flrae)ap ipro; IisAwarded 28 First Prizes(includn Gold Medal, Olploma 2 yearsImrotted; 1 il., .. esm. lprCte; 281ic,f
and 2 Silver Medais), six second and five third prires. S Ycara, Impor fillie s . 3 3 car', Canadian brtd, four

the Dolarst = sel as olde t estabiasged herd f HoIstins iu . ËII cro ses &rd to il les, one e r, Cadlan bred. Sevtral fIeDmion. Stmçk of botb sexes and ail ages for sale. tVt CTOSsesmc wo ilienar sr nnda uS.S.zl
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-I rms. or, and two yearo!d,de. Arsva.. ( n lin S o f G.Ta.,Or bred from Importal stock, and rety choice.

de-V AVLTSVILLE (on UneR of G. TR.,s. > 3 " ILrm . H. H HURD'; Oakwood Farmi, Hiamilton, Ont,
ESSEX STOCK FARM, WALKERVILLE, ONT., CAN.

(Opposite Detroit, Midi.) SHEARLINO OXFORD DOWN RAMS m a
IIRIiAM Al KER & SONS, Proprietos, ani Ram Lambs, goodones; alsosomoverycboiceyouDg TEMPERANCE ST., TORs. ITO, CAN.Importera and breeder of SHORTHORN BULLS. P:ions, Governor.Gcenral of Canada auid .utcenant cov.Percheron and Roadster HOrSeS, Oxfor d, wild Ese,, Waterlon, Saliy, Darlintion and Prncs Amrofnar most successful V :tennryinton in

Shorthorn, Polled.Angus and lersey Cattile, Berkshi-e fatniles. Imported Sth Duko of loaker (UGS7) In service. Fees, $_ô per se n. Aply P bhcPrincipb,
and Suffolk mne. Young stock for sale. W . u A . PROFESSOR SMITH; V.S. EDIN.,Ail pedigrees guaranteed and stock warrnied as represccd. Brigbt Station, O. T. R. my-y Chesterfield, Ont. T ORONTO, CANADA.

1885
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Tho Eams of th. Dork:hirm

7 E HAVE JUST RECEI'l-ED FROi ENGLAND
26 hcad uf Berkshire pigs. A number uf them

were prize.winners at the ieading shows tbere. The
lot includes 20 sows and 6 boars.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
a fea impurted boars and sows, and some of both
sexcs of uur own brecding. We expect to exhibit our
Derkshires ai the Provincial Fair at London.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
EDMoNToN, ONT.

FOR SALE!

PURE-BRED SUFFOLK PIGS
3 mos. old, 810.00 EACH.

F. J. RAMSAY, DUNNVILLE P. O.,
Breeder cf Pure Rates Shohors. Imported buil Statira

Duke (5o5i8) at head et herd . Stock for sale.
Light Brahmas, Brown and White Leghors. Chickens for sale.
$ .5 pairor $3 a trio. Pure-bred Leicester Buck Lambs for

SEADE PARK FARM
AND THOROUGHBRED SWINE EMPORIUM.

T. G. NANKIN, PRor , -MERIVALE P.O., ONT.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper oi

CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
Also Ohio Imp. Chester, English Yorkshire. Pure Chester

White, Poland-China White Lancahire and Jersey
Red Swine. Also White-faced Black Spanlsh,

White Leghoa.sand Plymouth Rock Fowl.
We prefer personai inpeztion where ail' have the ad.-ainage

of firit pne and Dominion eda stock cf daffernt breeds te
u.om and .ele rrun. N..., A N. a ost-k handled,

0f s.ruh nag UiJriAn are ununîti.)I amnvng. Ami àtutk
Pedigveed. r lus-ated and des ,pive atalogue on app liation

FOR~ SALE
A Suunau or

Shearling Shropshire Down Rams
and Ram Lambs,

bred froin imported stock, and fairly good specimens.

Berkshire Pigs of Both Sexes,
about 4 ms. old, and bred fron the get of imported stock.

THOZAS SHAW,
RvtvnsinE FAitu, Wooonuas, Owrc

SEAIORTH l!EGHT EBRAHMfiA\ YARDS.
JOHN FINOH,

GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS
URAND SUC-LSb IN 1 HF. sHOW ROOMI, A

88
5. At Guel h, gn strong .ompetton e ws awarded ist on cock.,

honfg 75 puinit. si un hen 9 s, Msi o p.llet, 95, and p-.ai for br ed gre pen At At n coc, on
an, i on pulcct. AL u .it utn or i and ni e A aen s. An n fkerew, it and bnd on ht on foreanen, wnag thrce grand spetsals. and ais., imisr med.sl fur bc.it femulec ai exh.bmî,u,. A lew goud breeding iîeos fur sale, aia
afinewliotncfchicki. i'cice. ta ticuçtomers. Correpndence cheerfnily answered. sepl.6

DARK BRAHMAS
At the lato Provincial poultry show at

Guelph sny stock Ligist added to their
reviously won laurels, winning 4 pries

flveeontries ln vory strong compottion.
"IY yrd ti'a scizon contain ton birds
in atlsixof which bave won first prizes.
threo second prizes, and oe nevcr exii-
bited My sto&ce crWaalyuaurpasod,
and 1 do net tbtnk oqsaled. ln the Do,-
iction Eggsfor hatcbti, 03.00 pst 3.

PLYMOUTH ROOKS.
I bave a small yard of s6e:ed P.ymoutb Rocks, and cin

spare few ezge et e- per 13
l so agent for the Now Mom, INstaon, a narvel

of sinmplicity and economy. Price, 50 egg capoctîy, O18; 100

J. W. BARTLETT, Lambeth, Ont.

FOR SALE.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS
(MCKAY's STRAIN.)

32 PER SETTING OF 13.
tr Plymouth Rock Eggs ail booked that can be

spared his season.
THOMAS SHAW, WOODBURN, ONT.

Dymbuth Rock Chlcksns-from first prize hen, Ontario
ladH.a,in Poulîry Si -e Ont-c pit

"ep.24"' N''"' I tc Yergetown, Ont

HICKS-From thoroughbred imported stock--Rose and
Single Comb, Brown and %Vhicc Lemhorns. Pl (iouth

Rocks Wynats ggs in season. end for cîrclar.
St e outtry an W. C, G. PETER, Angus, Ont.

sep.6t.

HAMILTON

Agicultuîal VoFks

MANUFACTUJRE"t 0F

FRONT & REAR CUT MOWERS
SELF-RAKE REAPERS

"GRAN SAVER" THRESHERS,
Monnted and Down Horse Powers and

.lover Mi,
DEALERS IN

POITABLE ENCINES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Correspondence sol
icited. Address

L. D. SAWYER & 00.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

nocb.y

TUE MAGIC PATENT FEED BOX,

1-4 LESS OATS NECESSARY.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of

IRON STABLE FITTINGS
-TO -

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont.,
Who leads in this line.

Farmers, Daiyiunen and Stook-Raiserg

Address, B. BELL &.SON, St. Georgo, Ont.,
for Descriptive CatalFe of the most effectual

and eapest

ROOT PULPER OR SLICER-
Capacity by hand--oe bushel per minute.

Latest Improved Power or Hand Straw or Enilage Cottes,
Cultivators and Piows. See them at all the fair. Aug•3t

280 Oct.


